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Alumni Association Holds Annual
Dinner
POR the first time in its long history, the AlumniAssociation presented an Achievement Award to
one of its distinguished sons. This presentation was a
highl igh t of the Association 's Annual Business Meeting
and D inn er whi ch was held at Willi amson's Restaurant,
atop the Barclay Building on City Line and Belmont
Avenu es on Thursday, February 27, 1964 .
Doctor Haskell , President of the Association, pre-
sented the hand some silver tray and said-
"Somewhat more than 50 years ago, a lanky youn g
man fro m the far W est g raduated f rom Jefferson and
Meeting
became one of its most distingu ished alumni . T his young
man had come to Jefferson fo r a somewhat different
reason than most of us. Du ring h is first two years at the
Unive rsity of Oregon Medical School he was impressed
by the fact that a num ber of the textbooks used there
were wr itten by faculty members of a Phi ladelphia
school-DaCosta, Hare, Bru baker, D ercum. W hy not go
to the source, he reasoned, rather than learn second-hand
f rom these men . Wi th th is enterprising spirit and to our
good fortune, he entered Jefferson for his final two
years. Thi s cur iosity must have been inherited. Years
Photo h~' Du (or S tud ios
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Dr. Haskell delivers the
Alumni Achievement Award
presentation speech.
0 10 at lefl sbouis (from left)
'. Haskell and Dr. Cantarow admiring
, sil lier tra), presented 10 Dr. Clerf.
before, his fat her, with two companions had crossed the
Cascade moun tains, in mid-winter, to see what the valley
was like on the other side. His fat her remained, in wh at
is now the well-known Yakima Valley, brought in his
famil y by team and wgaon, and acqui red one of the
largest ranches in the State, now gone because of the
Columbia River dam and atomic energy projects.
"T he young graduate served his internship at Jefferson
and became ch ief resident physician for two years, in
those days a much sought-after appointment. The first
World W ar saw him in the N avy serving with the
Marin es in France. This associatio n with the Navy
continued and he ult imately became a Captain in the
N aval Reserve.
"Upon h is retu rn to Jefferson, this young physician,
whom you recognize now as Lou is Clerf, began to work
as an assistant to Doctor Cheva lier Jackson and became
the most distingu ished pupil of an illu str ious pioneer in
med icine. As Pro fessor of Broncho-esoph agology in
1930 and of Laryngology in 1934, he headed a depart-
men t and clinic that became world-famous and trained
many of today's leaders in this specialty.
"Doc tor Clerf 's achievements in and contributions to
his chosen field are far too numerous to list here. So, too,
are the many national and for eign societies of which he
is a member and in wh ich he has held high office. He
has been the recipient of honorary degrees and of such
awards as the De Roaldes Go ld medal of the American
Laryngol ogic Association- th e 8th recipient in its 75
year history. Today, af ter eight years of retirement, he is
a hardworking member of the American Board of Oto-
Laryngology.
"Doc tor Clerf' s loyalty to Jefferson and his cont ribu-
tions to its welfare are legendary. Among the latter may
be ment ioned h is reorga nization of the Annual Alumni
Giving Campaign and his cha irmanship of the Alumni
D ivision of the 1952 campaign fo r the Pavilion.
"For h is out standing qualities as a leader, for h is deep
interest in the young men working with him, for h is
humility, fo r his distingui shed career as a physician and
teacher, and for h is devotion to Jefferson , the Executive
Comm ittee has selected him as the first recip ient of its
An nual Alumni Achievement Awa rd. It is a rare privi-
lege and a distinct pleasure to present th is emblem of
the award-a silver pl atter suitably eng raved-to Louis
H. Clerf, 'Mr. Jefferson' as he has been affectionately
called."
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Th e view [rom Williamson' s Restaurant on the night of February 27th .
In a delightfully humorous speech, Doctor Clerf ex-
pressed his deep apprec iation for this recognition and
his pleasure at being able to return to the College and
be present at the Annual Dinner.
Mr. James M. Large, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, was an honored guest and he told of progress
in Jefferson's Build ing program. He said that for the
campaign as a whole, the total now stands at $4,290,000
and that, assuming that the Alumni Division will pro -
duce about $1 mill ion, this leaves a balance of
$1,7 10,000 still to be obtained from pri vate sources to
reach our $7 million goal. He announced that he had
just received assurance of appro val of our plans by the
General State Authority in Harrisburg and that there is
every indication that we will break ground in July, 1964
which will enable us to occupy the Basic Science-
Student Commons Build ing by 1966.
Mr. Large spoke of the dedication and devotion of
the Alumni to Jefferson and said this feeling is ".. . so
real and so spontaneous that it permeates a meeting of
this kind and makes such a meeting stimul ating and
pleasant for those of us from the Board of Trustees and
the Administration who come as your guests on this
occasion."
He congratulated Doctor Haskell on the noteworthy
accomplishments of the Association during the past year
4
and congratulated Doctor Fry and Mrs. Mulone on the
record total achieved in the 15th Annual Giving Fund
Drive. He also spoke of the pleasant and mutually
beneficial discussions held with the Alumni Advisory
Council on their two visits to the College.
Dean Sodeman then told the guests of progress in
other areas of activity in the College. He said that a
year ago he had told the guests at the Annual Dinner
about our plans for an accelerated program for a group
of exceptional students, this prog ram being conducted in
conjunction with Penn State. He said he wished to re-
port at this time that we now have 29 active students
enroll ed in the prog ram and that they are a superb
group. Twenty-five of the 29 have an average of 3.36
and each has extra credits, some as high as 27 in ad-
vanced studies. He said that we can regard this pro-
gram as a real success. For 1965 there are 200 good
appli cants and 100 who are outstanding for this ac-
celerated course. W e can, of course, again take only 30.
Dean Sodeman then spoke of the closer contacts
which are being developed between Alumni and the
students. " Fathers' Day" which was held today was an
outstanding success with 62 fathers of second year
students and most of the sophomores in attendance. We
are now sending the ALUMNI BULLETIN to the
parents of all students to keep them info rmed of ac-
tivities at the College.
· .. and the uieu. imide W illiamson's.
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Next Doctor Sodeman discussed applicants for the
freshman class for this coming Fall. He said that the
Admissions Committee has processed 2,346 applications,
2, 195 from men and 151 from women , as compared with
1,724 a year ago, 70 of which were from women. He
feels that the applicants are of a higher quality than in
previous years which is encouraging. Of the 43 sons of
Alumni who applied, 12 have now been accepted, which
is approximately 30 percent. Of the 157 total accepted to
date, these 12 men represent seven percent of this total.
Th e Admissions Committee, the Dean said, bends over
backwards to admit the sons and daughters of Jefferson
Alumni but it shou ld be kept in mind that we want to
get the best for Jefferson and must insist that applicants
be well qua lified.
Finally, Dean Sodeman discussed our continuing edu-
cation program which is being carried on in conjunction
with Pennsylvania State University. These medical
seminars are now being conducted in 19 centers and
Jefferson faculty members lectured and demonstrated to
about 4,000 physicians in 75 seminars in 1962-63. This
program is being continually expanded.
"W e want every Jefferson Alumnus", said Doctor
Sodeman, "to be a Jefferson student all of his life and
we want Jefferson to be the grandest of all medical
schools."
President Haskell then opened the business portion of
the meeting and called on the Secretary and the Treasurer
for their reports. Chairmen of the Standing Committees
reported and all reports were unanimously accepted.
Reports were also given by the Chairmen of the Special
Committees and by the Chairman of the Alumni Ad-
visory Council.
The Necrologist, Doctor Thaddeus 1. Montgomery,
suggested that because of the length of the list of
Alumni whose deaths have been reported duri ng the
past year, the names not be read but that the list be
published in the BULLETI N . A moment of silence was
observed in honor of these deceased Alumni and a list
of the deaths will be found on page seven of this maga-
zine.
Doctor John B. Montgomery, Chairman of the Nomi-
nating Committee stated that three new members have
been added to the Executive Committee and that the
slate of nominations for new officers is as follows :
President-elect, Kenneth E. Fry, '31; Vice Presidents :
John H. Hodges '39, Mario A. Castallo '29, Edmund 1.
Housel '35, Herbert A. Luscombe '40; Tre asurer ,
Frederick B. W agner, Jr. '4 1 and Secretary, John N .
Lindqui st '4 3. Th e slate, as presented , was unanimously
accepted.
Doctor Haskell escorted the new President, Doctor
Cantarow to the podium and, after a few brief remarks,
Doctor Cantarow adjourned the meeting.
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Afr. Large
Dr. Sodeman
NECROLOGY
DEATHS REPORTED SINCE LAST ANNUAL BUSIN ESS MEETING
FEBRUARY 2 8, 1963
*
*
*
*
*
*
LEIGH F. ROBINSON, died O ctober 26, 1963
191 3-ELIAH K APLAN, d ied Decem ber 7, 1963
WALTER R. KRAUSS, di ed Feb ruary 3,1964
WILLIAM D . ROGERS, JR., d ied March 21, 196 3
BENJAMIN D . RUBEN, d ied O ctober 21, 1963
191 4- CHARL ES H . SPRAGUE, die d July 6,1963
FLOYD STEVENS, di ed February 22 , 1963
BENJ AMIN A . T HAXTON, di ed July 8, 1963
191 5-FRANKLIN T. BOWER, died M ay 29, 1963
GEORGE F. BREWSTER, d ied Feb ruary 13, 1964
D ELMONT D . G RIM M, die d Apri l 17, 1963
191 6--LEE W ESTLAKE H UGHES, d ied January 25, 1964
G EORGE W . P URCELL, died O ctober 17, 1962
191 7- CHARLES H. D EWAN, died March 13, 1963
LOUIS OLIVER M ECKEL, di ed Sept em ber 16, 1962
JAMES M . ODELL, died March 15, 1963
1918-GEORGE M. BROOKS, di ed Sept em ber 14, 1963
PAUL A. EPRIGHT, died Jul y 24, 1963
FELIX A. MAPLETON, JR., d ied M ay 19, 1946
MARCUS E. STITES, di ed April 2, 1957
191 9-WILLIAM A. HILL, died O ctober 10, 1963
MEYER A. KLINE, di ed N ovember 12, 1963
AGUSTIN SANCHEZ-VIRGIL, d ied 19 50
1920-KENNETH S. BULGER, di ed October 8, 1963
CARROLL F. CRAIN, died M arch 24, 1963
MICHAEL A. H ODGSON, died January 12, 1954
LESTER P. M ARTIN, di ed O ctober 28 , 1963
MAURICE J . WINSTON, died May 28, 1963
1921 -CHARLES J . KOERTH, died March 15, 1963
PHILIP F. N EWMAN, died N ovem ber 14, 1963
*1922-VERNON L. ELEY, d ied July 17,1 9 54
1923-REUB EN W . CROYLE, di ed Feb ruary 27, 1963
* SAM UEL M . GIAM BRA, d ied N ovember 7, 1962
1924-LADISLAS A. M . FEHER, d ied October 21, 196 3
J . M ERRILL G IBSON, d ied March 3, 1963
H ARRY K . KATZ, d ied January 14, 1964
1925- EuGENE H . STILLMAN, died N ovem ber 3, 196 3
19 26--FRANK J. CILIBERTI, JR., d ied July 1, 1963
HAROLD I. GOODWIN, d ied January 21, 196 3
CHARLES M . M URPHY, died D ecem ber 24, 1963
LEANDRO M. T OCANTINS, d ied March 22, 1963
19 27-JOSEPH F. D OUGHERTY, died May 9, 1963
JOHN A. T USHIM, d ied April 24 , 1963
1928- FoRNEY P. GEORGE, d ied O ctober 21, 196 3
STEPHEN McINTYR E, died November 6, 196 3
*
*
189D-GEORGE F. POTTEIGER, died September 4, 1963
1895-A LLAN C. BROOKS, di ed September 27, 1963
SAMUEL B. TAYLOR, died March 5, 1963
JULIUS WOLF SON, died August 8, 1963
1897-JOHN D . RICHARDS, died May 8, 1963
1898-CASPER R. BYARS, di ed July 22, 1963
1902-LoUIS A . SALTZMANN, died April 13 , 1963
OTTO K. SNYDER, died February 3, 1963
*1903-EDMUND EASTWOOD, di ed December 25, 19 53
ALBERT L. HENRY, date of death unknown
AUGUSTIN P. MUN SCH, died January 13 , 1964
EMIL SAUER, died October 14, 1958
JOHN A. SHERGER, died October 23 , 1963
CLARENCE M . TODD, date of death unknow n
WILLIAM H . TOMLINSON, died December 3,.1946
1904-JAMES CLARENCE ELDER, died December 6, 1963
*1905-JOSEPH W. BEYER, died October 16 , 1958
* ALEXANDER EISENSTADT, died December 3, 1944
* HUGH E. MCCAFFREY, died February, 1921
LORENZO F. MILLIKEN, di ed February 2, 1964
CHARLES C. WARNER, died January 24, 1955
1906--JAMES W . TANKERSLEY, died July 17, 1963
HARRY E. STEVENS, died August 3, 1963
* 1907-WILFORD W . BENNETT, died September 4, 1946
HARRY H. WANNER, died March 8, 1963
HARRY WEISS, died Apri l 15, 1963
1908-WINGATE M . JOHNSON, died September 12, 1963
1909-CLARENCE R. FARMER, died January 8, 1964
WILLIAM F. JORDAN, date of death unknown
HENRY B. LAMBERT, died July 14, 1963
191 D-HERMAN C. GRIM, died July 26 , 1963
PAUL LIVINGSTON, died January 3, 1964
CLARENCE W . MCCONIHAY, died M ay 2, 1963
RAYMOND L. PITTMAN, died August 1, 1963
1911 -CHARLES J. BOWEN, died April 27, 1963
CHARLES G . BOYER, di ed June 14, 1963
EMLYN T. DAVIES, died September 13 , 1963
CHARLES E. FEDDEMAN, d ied November 23 , 1963
BENJAMIN F. H ARRIS, died Au gust 17, 1952
LEX W . HUBBARD, di ed N ovember 5, 1962
LEOPOLD M . JACOBS, died February 19 , 1963
MORRIS I. Moss, d ied August 13, 1963
THOMAS SOLTZ, died October 19 , 1962
191 2-GABRIEL J. KRAUS, died D ecember 30 , 1963
HARRISON M . M ANNING, died M arch 1, 1963
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JOSEPH D. MILLARD, died April 19, 1963
JAMES W. TARRANT, JR., died July 18, 1963
HOWARD A. W ELCHER, date of death unknown
19 29-IvAN N . BOYER, died January 30,1964
JOHN B. JORDAN, died July 2, 1963
WAYNE G . STUMP, died November 5, 1963
193 o-CHARLES A. CRAVOTTA, died February 20, 1963
1931-BINGLEY L. BURDICK, died August 27, 1963
H ENRY W . DI ETZ, died November 10, 1962
1932-HoMER R. ALLEN, died April 10, 1963
* PAUL HENRI LAURENCE, died December 3,1951
1933-GLENN A. H . DEIBERT, died October 23 ,1963
FRANKLIN F. D YE, died May 18, 1963
CONNELL H . MILLER, died September 2, 1963
1935-CHARLES P. M cKIM , d ied July 19, 1963
P . DAVID NUTTER, di ed April 25, 1963
1936-IRVING L. GROBMAN, died O ctob er 6, 1963
GEORGE C. MEIKLE, di ed January 6, 1964
193 8-ALEXANDER R. M CCULLOUGH, d ied January 28,
1964
1939-NATHANIEL R. THOMAS, d ied October 19, 1963
1943-GEORGE W . HO UCK, d ied March 5, 1963
194 5-DYER CARLISLE, JR., di ed O ctober 16, 1963
WILLIAM L. DAVIS, d ied March 8, 1963
PAUL GOLD, died June 15, 1963
1947-HERBERT KRAMER, died April 21, 1963
*T hese deaths bare iUSI been reported 10 us I1I a result 01 our
inquiries 10 tb e AMA .
Alumni Advisory Council Meets
P hoto h)' Chas. Mills & SOilS
Members of the Alumni Advisory Council are pictured above at their meeting with strident representatives.
The Council spent two days, January 20 and 21 , 1964 at the College and conferred with members of
the Administration, the Executive Faculty, the officers of the Alumni A ssociation, several students who are
class officers and officers of student organizations and, finally, with the Board of Tru stees. Following these
conferences, they submitted a report of their findings and recommendations to the Chairman of the Board,
Mr . James M . Large.
Pictured above are (left to right) Dr. Bockus, Mr . A lf red Martill ( senior student), Dr. DeTroia, Dr.
Rrl1nbaugh, Dr. Rap persberg, Dr. Braceland, and Mr. George Adams, President of the Sophomore Class.
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DR. CANTAROW
Is New President
P hoto hy James Drake
ON the eveni ng of Febru ary 27th Dr. AbrahamCantarow, well known to alumni and stud ents
alike, was installed as 1964-1965 President of the Alumni
Association of Jefferson Medical College .
Dr. Cantarow was fo llowing in the family's footsteps
when he decided upon a career in med icine; his father,
paterna l grandfathe r, thr ee uncles, and an aunt were all
doctors. A native of Connecticut, he took his und er-
grad uate training at Trinity College and Tufts College
in Boston. W hile in Boston, he combined his studies
with . violin lessons at the New England Conservatory of
Music, and also found time to become a top -rank ing
tennis player. In 1920 he came to Jefferson where he was
readily seen as a hig hly capab le student and a credit to
the institution and the student body. Outgoing President
Ben jamin Haskell once remarked, " It is pleasant to note
that whi le Connecticut paid the premiums for his early
education, Jefferson has been collecting the endowment."
Upo n g raduat ing with honors in 1924, Dr. Cantarow
was selected Resident Chemist to the Jefferson Hospital.
Following this he served as Resident Physician until
1927 and then as Research Fellow in the Department of
D iseases of the Chest until 1929 .
He began his teaching career in Physical Diagnosis at
the Chest Department of the Jefferson Hospital in 1927.
In 1930 he became Assistant to Dr. W. H. Jones and
taugh t in the Laboratory of Clinical Medicine, later
being placed in charge of teaching in th is laboratory. He
rose f rom Assistant Demonstrator in 1927 to Associate
Professor of Medicine in 1939. He was appointed Bio-
chemist to the Jefferson Hospital in 1932 and Assistant
Physician to the Hospital in 1941. In 1945 he became
Professor of Biochemistry and Head of the Department.
Th e year 1932 marked the publication of his first
textbook Clinical Biochemistry, now in its sixth edition.
In 1954 the first edi tion of his widely used textbook
Biochemistry appea red. Published that same year was
Endocrinology, of which Dr. Cantarow was co-author
with Doctors Paschkis and Rakoff. In 1957 he was one
of six Americans, among an intern ational gro up, selected
to be delegates to the African Congress on Liver Cancer.
Despite his many activities, he has always devoted
conside rable time to the Alumni Association. He has
served as Class Agent fo r the Class of 1924 in the An-
nual Giv ing Fund Drive and fo r the past several years
has been a member of the Executive Committee of the
Alumn i Association .
Dr. Cant arow has contributed widely to scientific
journals and is a member of the American Physiological
Society, American Society for Pharm acology and Experi-
mental Th erapeutics, American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, American Endocrinological So-
ciety, Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine,
College of Physicians of Phil adelph ia, Ph iladelph ia
Physiological Society, and the Endocrine Society of Phila-
delphia.
He is marr ied to the former Elizabeth Stern , a gradu-
ate in Psychology from the Uni versity of Penn sylvania.
Th ey live in Phil adelphia with their daughter Ellen. Dr.
Cantarow , when he has a free moment , enjoys listening
to good music, reading biograph y and history. And
whenever he has time to spare, he devotes it to photog-
raphy.
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Fathers of Sophomore Students
Spend a Day
at Jefferson
O N February 27 the Fathers of Sophomore studentsspent a day at Jefferson, acquainting themselves
with the curricu lum and sched ules of their sons and
daughters . This is the first time the College has und er-
taken such a project but it was an unqualified success
and will probably be repeated in future years.
A Committee of the Alumni Association, with Doctor
A. E. Rakoff as Chairman, worked with the Administra-
tion in arranging the program and the luncheon .
At 9 :30 a.m. the Fathers registered in McClellan
Ha ll and were then divided into small g roups which
were taken on tours of the College and certain areas in
the Hospital. Senior students acted as guides and the
Fathers visited the Clinical Laboratory, the Physiology
Laboratory, the College Library, a pr ivate floor in the
Foerderer Pavilion, the new Rehabilitation Unit, the
Department of Radiology, the Psychiatric Unit, the
Hea rt Station, Barton Division, the Medical Clinic in
Curtis Clin ic and the Cardeza Foundation.
Th e tours ended at 12: 30 p.m. and at 1 :00 p.m. the
Dean ente rtained the Fathers, the Sophomore students,
members of the Faculty who are engaged in teaching the
second year class, Officers of the Alumni Association and
members of the Committee who worked on the program
at luncheon in McClellan Hall.
Dean Sodeman welcomed the guests and discussed
the cur riculum at Jefferson and some of the problems
encountered by the students. Doctor Haskell greet ed the
assemblage on behalf of the Alumni Association and
told some of the history of the Association . Me. George
Adams, President of the Sophomore Class, spoke briefly,
expressing the students' appreciation for the program.
Doctor Louis H . Clerf, Professor of Laryngology and
Broncho-Esophagology, Emeritus , reminisced about his
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many years of association with Jefferson and told in-
teresting anecdotes about the outstanding and colorful
Profess ors he was privi leged to know as a student here.
Doctor George J. Willauer discussed Jefferson's ex-
pansion program and urged Fathers and students alike
to involve themselves actively in the affairs of the
College.
Follow ing the luncheon, the Fathers accompanied the
students to a Surgery Confe rence in the Ho spital Amphi -
theatre.
Sixty-two Fathers and most of the second year students
attended and, f rom the comments on the questionnaires
which were returned to the Committee, they felt that
the day was most interesting and worthwhile.
Registering fathers receive name taf!. s and scbednles of ere nts.
Mr . Lentz, Librarian,
conducted th e [atb ers
tb rough an in terestin g
tour of the library.
D r. Abraham Rakoff ,
Chairman of the Fath ers' Day Committee,
conjers with a stude nt gllide.
III ph oto beloui D r. [obn N. Lindquist
prepares to take a gro llp of fathers
0 11 a tonr of th e eighth floor
of the Curtis Clinic.
D eall Sod email u/elcom es
th e gllests at th e luncbe on
ill MrClellall H all .
The Department of Ophthalmology
JEFFERSON Medical College holds the distinct ion ofhaving established the first Department of Ophthal-
mology in a medical college in this country. Dr. Richard
J. Levit, who g raduated from Jefferson in the Class of
1848, was Head of the Department from its inception in
1867 up to 1873, with the title of Clini cal Lecturer of
Oph thalmology. He was succeeded by a long line of
eminent American op htha lmologists, among them Dr.
W illiam T homt son , who established the first daily eye
clinic at Jefferson; Dr. Geo rge E. DeSchewinitz, the first
Oph thalmolog ist ever to be elected President of the
American Medi cal Association; and Dr. William M.
Sweet, a pioneer in X -ray techn iques of localizati on of
intraocular fo reign -bodies.
In order to meet the ever-increasing demand fo r Oph-
thalmologists, particu larly those oriented in teachin g and
investigation, the Departm ent was reorganized in 1962.
D r. Thomas D . Duane was appoi nted its first full -time
Chairman, and individuals trai ned on the ophthalmi c
subspecialt ies have been brought in to supplement the
staff.
Dr. Du ane brings to Jeffe rson a un ique combination
of the clin ical expe rience of a practicing Oph thalmolog ist
and an active career in research . After completing a
residency in Ophthalmology at the State Clinic of Iowa
in 1947, D r. Du ane earned a Ph .D . in Physiology the re.
A pioneer in aero-space research, he has done some of
the basic work on the mechani cs and physiology of black-
out. Amon g his many publications are investigations of
the basic pupillary pathways and the relationships be-
tween retinal and cerebral circulation. Dr. Duane is
currently engaged in an extensive evaluatio n of research
on visual sciences being conducted at this time in the
United States. This project, which is under the sponsor-
ship of Research to Prevent Blindness, will be the first
comprehensive survey ever made of research in Ophthal-
mology.
TH E present clinical facilities on the four th floor ofthe Curt is Cl inic Build ing are now und ergoing ex-
tensive renovation. When completed the new clinic will
contain individual examination areas and specialized
diagnostic unit s such as electro retinography, electro-
miography, and tonography, along wit h rooms set aside
expressly fo r the investigation of problems in neuro-
ophtha lmology and retinal pathology. The clinic will
cover a 3500 square foo t area.
Dr. Th omas Duane (l eft) and Dr. lI'/il/i(//n C. Frayer,
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology,
rerieu:the phy.rical plmrs for the nell' clinic.
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In photograph aboue Dr. J. Rudolpb Iaeger, Prof essor
0/ N eurosurgery, demonstrates a nell' clinical electro-
physiologic f or determi ning retinal [unction,
Mr. Donald IF/eees,
th e Department 's advi sor on electronics,
is sho wn testing equipment .
Dr. IWilliam T. H1Int (lef t ) , A ssistant Prof essor of
Ophthalm ology, instructs Dr. Louis H. Sureterlitscb,
third year Resident , in the techniques of Gonioscopy.
Dr. Da/lid N aidoff (center) , A ssistant Prof essor of
Clinical Ophthalmology, observes one of th e residents
1Ising th e biomicroscope. Dr. Naidoff will supervise th e
OCIIlar M otility Section of th e Department.
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Dr. William C. Frayer,
A ssociate Prof essor of Ophthalmology,
(far left) who has charge of resident
instruction, is shown teaching resident s
in th e operating room .
Dr. William S. Tassman, A ssistant in Ophthalmology,
demonstrates retinal detectment tecbniques.
Dr. Joseph If/aidm an (left) ,
Clinical Prof essor of Ophthalmology, ubo is ill
charge of the und ergraduate training
program, examines a patient untb the
assistance of staff member
Dr. Austin Mllrray.
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D r. Ed u-in U . K eates ( lef t) . A ssistnn: ill Ophthalmol ogy, u-bo is
ill cbarg« of th e Glaucoma Section , d em onstrates a recently
int roduced tonometer.
D r. Th om as Beh rendt . A ssistant Prof essor of O phthtllmology,
h tstrncts bi s tecb nicinu ill tb e tecbniqnes of [dter f lllld lls
pho tog raphy.
D r. Sidll ey C . Radbill t second [ro m left), A ssistant Prof essor of
Clinical O phlh{rllll ology, is snperuiso r of th e neu : Contact Lens
Section . H e is sb oun gi l'i llg in strur tion to D r. Su -eterlhscb and
D r. Wilroll .
W ITH the purchase of recently-developed eq uip-ment, the eye oper ating room is capable of han-
d ling any necessary techni cal procedure. The new ten
bed eye un it located on th e fifth floor of the hospital
offers bot h pat ient care and tr ain ing for p ractical stu -
dent nurses.
A three year residency in the Department of O ph th al-
mo logy is desi gn ed to p rovide the g rad uate physician
with tr aining in th e fu ndament al p rincipl es of clini cal
ophthalm ic pract ice togeth er with an introd uction to
methods of ophthalm ic research . Practical expe rience in
the clinic, on the ward s and in the ope rating room is sup-
p lemented by a comp rehens ive series of lectures and in-
forma l conferences covering both basic and cl inical sub-
jects. O pportunity for the study o f medical and neur o-
log ic d iseases and their ocu lar man ifestation s is pro-
vided by rotat ion s th rough the departmen ts of Med icine
and Neurology. An exchange program , estab lished with
the University of Puerto Rico in San Juan, offers two
month s of surgi cal expe rience in San Juan to each senio r
resident, in exchange fo r two mo nths of t raini ng in
neu ro-ophthalrnology at Jefferson for selected resid ent s
f rom Puerto Rico.
T H E pur pose behind the teach ing of O phthalmologyto med ical student s is two-fo ld : I ) to indi cate where
op hthalmic knowl edge fits in to the ge nera l structure of
med icine, and, 2) to acq uai nt stude nts with the instru-
mentat ion and d iag nos tic techn iqu es wh ich will be need ed
by any pra ctiti on er of med icine. The instruction, ac-
complished in small g roups of third year stude nts, con-
sists of twenty-four hours of sect ion wor k along wi th 12
fo rma l lectures to the enti re third -year class.
In recent ye,us it has becom e apparen t that an awa re-
ness of research techn iqu es is essentia l to bot h residency
and undergradu ate tra ining programs. Consequen tly on e
ph ase of the reorganization of the Depar tment has been
the estab lishment of a clini cal and laborato ry inves tiga-
tive program . Exam pl es of cur rent research act ivities in
the D epartment are illust rated in the October 1963 issue
of the A LUM NI BULLETI N.
The Department of O phthalmology is a part icipant
thi s year in a joint study of neu rolog ical and sensory
disease p roblems in Pennsy lvan ia bein g sponsored by
the U.S. Pub lic Health Service in conjunction with the
Pennsylvan ia D epartment of Health and Jefferson Medi-
cal Co llege. The aim of this assessment is to design ate
problem areas in neu ro-senso ry d iseases.
A Million Dollars Looks a Long W ay Off
F ROM where your Chai rman sits today when th is isbeing written, a million doll ars looks a long way
off! Eighty alumni to date have contributed or pledged
$ 187, 053.00. The average gift, I think, is reasonably
good, but don 't fo rget that many alumni have to con-
tribute $5 or $10 ,000 or more in ord er to keep this aver-
age gift per alumn us at a high level. One hund red
eighty-seven thousand do llars is a little und er a fif th
of our goal of one million doll ars of " new mon ey" from
our alumni. I state this because alumni on the faculty
of the Jefferson Med ical College have already pledged
or contributed ove r $253,000. T his is a gra nd total to
date of $440,053 p ledged or cont ributed by Jefferson
alumni to the Alumni Division of the Build ing Fund
d rive towa rd an overall goal of $1,250,000.
There are some other facts about Jefferson 's dr ive to
raise seven mi llion dollars fro m private sources which
some of our alumni may not be aware of, or have for-
gotte n. In the first place, the Trustees of the Jefferson
Medical College of Ph iladelphi a have cont ributed pe r-
sonally, or thro ugh the organiza tions with wh ich they are
associated, ove r $2,000 ,000 to Jefferson's Buil ding
Fund. In addition, the W omen's Board has pledge d or
contributed $270,000 and the non -professiona l em-
ployees of the Jefferson Medical Center have p ledged or
contributed over $100,000. These fine examples of g iv-
ing to our institution of those who are devoted to Jeffer-
son, but yet who are not g raduates of our Medical Col-
lege should be an example to all of us who are Alumni.
Another fact which apparent ly also is not well known ,
is that the Faculty of the Jefferson Medical College it-
self has pledged or contributed well over one-ha lf a
million doll ars to the Build ing Fund, to be exact $530,-
000 . This also, I think, is a fine example of what those
of us who are working and teaching at Jefferson think
of our institution and its future.
Finally, that remarkabl e unsol icited gift of one-ha lf
a million dollars from Louis B. and Ida K. Orlowi tz is
a magnificen t example of generous g iving on the part of
a fo rmer pat ient. T he gif t was made in memory of Dr.
Francis T. Stewart, a Professor of Surgery at Jefferson,
who operated upon Mr. Orl owitz in 1913 for acute
appendicitis, when Mr. Orlowitz was a patient on the
surgical ward of the Jefferson Hospital. The gift was
also made in memo ry of the physicians who treated Mr.
Orl owitz during a month's stay in the hosp ital in 1928
and of what he termed "our hospital." This gi ft will
be used for the construction of a 15-story Louis B. and
Ida K. Orlowitz Residence H all , on the south side of
W alnut Street near l l th, This new residence hall for
members of the Jefferson fami ly will be located just east
of the James R. Mart in Stude nt N urses Residence. The
old Stefano Broth ers Building, now occupied by Horn
and H ard art, will be torn down to make room for this
new residence hall.
W IT H g ifts like all of those ment ioned above as ex-amp les, I am convinced that Jefferson Alumni at
large will contribute generously and enable us to make our
goa l of one million dollars by Ju ne 1 of this year. Re-
membe r that we are now only one-eighth down and we
still have seven-eight hs to go.
Now fo r some facts and figures about the Drive it-
self. First of all, I would like to reiterate that every
penn y raised by the Alumn i D ivision of the Jefferson
Building Fund Drive wi ll be used for Medic al College
purposes and not a cent will be spent on the hospital
or hospi tal-related functions. To summarize again what
the $1,250,000 will be spent for : $500,000 will be used
toward the cost of equipping and furn ishing the Basic
Science-Student Commons Building, which will be
known as Jefferson Hall. Parent hetically, we will have
some very nice Alumn i quarters in Jefferson Hall. Three
hu ndred thousand dollars will be applied to the cost of
renovating and equipp ing the areas in the old College
bui lding vacated by the Basic Science Departm ents. These
renovated areas wi ll be used by the clin ical departm ents.
T wo hu ndred and fifty thousand dollars will be used
toward the cost of acquiring and equipping the existing
bu ildi ng in the southwest corne r of 10th and W alnu t
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The cleared site for th e new Jefferson Hall, which ext ends on th e soutb side of Locust
Street fro m T enth to Eleuentb Streets.
Streets for Jefferson 's Medical Library. Finally, $200,000
dollars will be applied toward the cost of purchasing
sites and finishing the new structures for residential ac-
commodations for medical students. All of these are very
worthwhile goals in the building of the new Jefferson
campus.
Next, how have we been conducting the Drive and
why haven't many of you received pledge cards? The
reasons for the latter is that we have been conducting
the Drive in two phases. First, let me say that I, the
N ational Chairman, the Associate Chairmen and the
Campaign Committee would like to be able to talk to
each of the more than 6,000 Jefferson Alumni about
the campaign . Obviously, this is impossible and, simi-
larly, it is impossible to approach every alumnus per-
sonally. We therefore decided to conduct the Drive in
two phases. First, the alumni who have a record of
generous giving to Jefferson Medical College in the past
are being approached by similar alumni acting as "Area
Chairmen." More than 100 alumni have agreed to serve
as "Area Chairmen." Each of them will approach four
or five other alumni, explaining the purposes of the
Drive and giving a pledge card and a brochure to each.
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In the second phase of the Drive every one of Jeffer-
son's alumni who were not approac hed in the first phase
will also receive a pledge card and a brochure de-
scribing the Dri ve. Some "Area Chairmen" engaged in
the first phase of the Drive have shown great energy
and have asked to be given pledge cards for all the
alumni in their town or in the surroundi ng area. We
have, of course, enthusiastically complied with all such
requests.
Will all of the alumni who are not personally ap-
proached, but who are solicited by mail, please forgive
those of us who are conducting the Drive ? As I said it
is impossible to interv iew everyone or to arrange to have
everyone intervi ewed. I am sure that each alumnus,
whether he has g iven often, or not at all, to Jefferson in
the past will arise to this occasion and help us accom-
pl ish our magn ificent goal to give our College, for the
first time, a campus and green grass. Help us all by re-
turning your pledge cards promptly to the Jefferson
Medical College Alumni Division of the Building Fund
Drive, 1025 W alnut Street, Philadelph ia, Pa. 19107.
J OHN H. G IBBO N , JR., M.D.
National Chairman
Rewards of Research and Teaching
by ABRAH AM C ANTAROW, M.D.
The Phi Lambda Kapp(1 i\ledica/ Frnternitys Grand
Scientific Award is pre sented ann fla//y f or ofltJtanding
acbleuem ent in ,11edicine and ,11edic(1! Sciences. Dr.
Canta rotu, recipient of th e 19(i3 A uard, deli uered th e
[ollou-ing acceptance spee ch at pre sentati on ceremon-
ies on D ecember 30 th, d flring th e Frnternit y's Con -
re ntio n. HiJ spee ch is reprinted h ere because I N th in k
it tri ll be of interest to all f efJerJon Alumni ,
- T H E EDITORS
N EVER before have I heard so many nice thingssaid about me. They are somewhat disturbingly
reminiscent of th e eulogy delivered by Voltaire at the
funeral of a man for whom he had had little regard in life.
He said, " Here lies a loyal friend, a faithful husband, a
sturdy patriot, and a gifted writer-provided, of course ,
he's really dead." Well, I'm not really dead-merely
overcome by your kindness and generosity. I am deeply
grateful to you for having made this evening. possible.
It seems to be customary on occasions such as this for
the recipient of an award to attempt to justify his selec-
tion by explaining what he has done to merit such dis-
tinction. Too frequently he succeeds only in convincing
his audience that a mistake had been made, at least in
permitting him to speak. I felt that any attempt to im-
press you with my accomplishments would serve merely
to demonstrate that those responsible for my selection
had exercised poor judgment. It would be showing them
poor gratitude, indeed, to expose them to such criticism,
and I decided it might be less damaging if, instead of
boring you with a presentation of what I believe I have
done , I shared with you a few reflections on the rewards
of a life of research and teaching, activities which pre-
sumably are responsible in some way for my presence
here this evening.
U NUKE virtue, which , being its own reward, maybe poor compensation for effort expe nded, research
is of itself enormously reward ing to the investigator.
Th ere are few things that can equal the excitement that
comes from the uncoverin g of a hidden truth or the
revelation of a pre viously unr ecogn ized principle. One
of the most g ratifying things about research is the fact
that if the question posed is intelligent and the experi-
ment a good one, the answer will be correct and in-
formative regardless of whether the original work ing
hypothesis proves to be right or wrong. There is a germ
of truth in the somewhat cynical definition of basic re-
search as "what you do when you don't know what
you're doin g." Exploratory research is really a journey
on a winding trail into the unknown , starting out, to be
sure , with some immediate objective in view, but not
knowing where one is eventually goi ng. The person who
enga ges in this type of activity experiences the thrills
that were once enj oyed by explorers in breaking out of
the confines of the old world. It has been said of Colum-
bus that when he set out he didn 't know where he was
go ing; when he got there he didn 't know where he was;
and when he got back he didn't know where he had
been. Nevertheless, he had had one of the most wonderful
adventures of all time.
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Those of us who were born about the turn of the
century have witnessed and participated in more revolu-
tionary and exciting changes in daily living and in
thought than any previous generation. For obvious rea-
son s, public attention has been focused on the revolution
in the physical sciences that has been in progress since
the early 1920's. At that time it was widely held th at
kn owl edge of the physical world was essentially com-
plete and th at sign ificant progress in that area was about
at an end . The devastat ing effects of the quantum and
relat ivity theori es on th at bel ief are now history. These
eve nts have tended to overshadow a comparable revolu-
t;on that has been in progress in the field of biology .
CO N SID ER the astounding things that have hap-pened in only one segment of this field during the
past 20 years, one in whi ch I have been involved to
some degree. In this tim e we have had the first reason-
ably conclusive demonstration th at th e ge netic materi al
cons ists of nucl eic acid . The three-dimensional chem ical
st ructure of the ge ne has been delineated, an accom-
pl ishment of monumental significance. Establishment of
thi s st ructu re has provided an explanation as to how the
gene reproduces. It has been an unprecedented triumph
to understand how the inherited information in the
ge ne is stored within the molecule of nucleic acid. The
mechan ism by wh ich the coded message of each gene is
t ransm itte d to the cell has been partially broken . It ap-
pea rs to be th e fundamental code of life , virtu ally uni-
versal fo r all living organi sms , and mark s th e expression
in molecular and atomic terms of the fundamental cha r-
acteri stics th at have served to di stingui sh between living
organisms and nonliving matter.
This new biology is as yet in an embryonic stage, and
the most important advances rem ain to be made. The
day may not be far dist ant when heredity can be con-
trolled , developme nt altered , species cha racteristics ex-
changed , and life created. The potential influences of
these forces on the world may be more fa r-reach ing than
the discovery of atom ic ene rgy.
SCI EN CE has g iven us knowledge and power , but hasnot yet been able to impart wisd om . Dr. Compton
tell s the story of his siste r, who lived in India, and wh o
was annoyed by end less requests by a nati ve electr ician
for inst ruct ions. Exasperated, she once burst out, "W hy
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don't you use your common sense ?" He repl ied g ravely,
" Madam , common sense is a g ift of God. I me rely have
a technical education."
This developing new understanding of the nature of
life represents to me th e most excit ing adve ntu re of the
modern age, and anyone who participates in it is fortu-
nate, indeed. We have hitherto been concerned much
more with what we do than with wh at we are. The fact
is that what we do is determined by wh at we are . Sci-
ence has helped us to understand and to master nature.
Perhaps future developments in bio logy wi ll he lp us to
understand and to mas te r ourselves, wit h tremendous
practical consequences for mankind .
T H E backbone of research, as of revolutions, is en-thusiasm, and enthusiasm is an att ribute mainly of
youth. It tends to become dampened by the cautious
conservatism th at de rives fro m experience. It has been
said that the fo rwa rd ma rch of humanity is not led by
kn ee-sprung g raybea rds, nor is the clarion call of prog-
ress ordi na rily p iped f rom th e withered throat of old age .
As stated by Holmes, "Revolutions are not made by men
in spectacles, and the first whi spers of a new truth are
not caught by those who begin to feel the need of an
ear-trumpet."
As we g row olde r, we tend to develop an un fortu-
nate cond itio n called "o ld-fogeyisrn." Osler described
three cha racte ristic sig ns of this ma lady : first , a state of
bl issful happiness and conte ntment wit h things as th ey
are; second ly, a supreme conviction that the condi tion of
othe r people and oth er institutions is one of piti able in-
feriority; and thirdly, a fea r of cha nge, which is bot h
perplexing and appa ll ing . The only effectiye preventi ve
measure is continual contact with young, bright and re-
ceptive minds. To no one is this safeguard mo re readil y
availabl e th an to a teacher. He usually receives from
students in this way at least as much as he g ives to them.
All conscie ntio us and successf ul teachers have since re
respect fo r th e mind s of students. It has been poin ted out
th at by the law of probabi lity certain classes are bou nd
to contain students who are more inte lligent and have
more ori ginality th an any of their inst ructo rs. It will
likely be one of them wh o will help unravel the mystery
of cance r, help stem the deter iorat ion s of agi ng , help
reverse the trend in men tal illness. No one can say when ,
how, o r in who m a spa rk may be kindled th at fires the
imagination and flames into a brilliant truth .
Almost everyone who has made a significant contribu-
tion to know ledge encountered along the way a teacher
who stimulated h is curiosity and imagin ation and en-
couraged him to find th ings out for himself. Few things
are more rewarding than to see young minds awakening
through one 's efforts and influence, to stim ulate intellec-
tual excitement , and to observe the development Of fac-
ulties to thei r fu ll pote nt ial. I can test ify to the deep
pleasure a teacher experiences year af ter year as he sees
the influence of his life on the lives of hundreds of
young persons. It is as if he were able to lead of group
of eage r and earnest companions to a h igh point and to
reveal to them in their fres h enthusiasm the wonders of
the scene before them.
A T the risk of inviting a diagnosis of old -fogeyism,
n. may I refer briefly to a current trend that I regard
as unfortunate. No one can serious ly question the bene-
ficial effects of the current enormous emp hasis on re-
search activity in medical schools. However, the intense
indivi dual and institut iona l competition fo r the large
sums of money available for these purposes has had
certain deleterio us consequences. Increasing depe ndence
on grant support for professional reputation , academic
salaries, and academic advancement has tended to re-
strict the teaching activities of staff members, particularly
at two levels; (a) department or divis ion heads, and
(b) young, unestablished investigators. It is d ifficult fo r
a senior facu lty member, responsible fo r the reputation
of his department, to resist the temptation to accept
large research g rants, involving responsibility fo r di rect-
ing or supervising large gro ups of workers. Such pro-
grams limit the time available for teaching und ergradu-
ate and even grad uate students, more and more attention
being necessarily concentrated on a small number of
assistants who can be most helpful in getting the project
completed. There are increasing ext ramural demands on
his time, arising directly or indi rectly out of these re-
search activities. It has been said that the chief difference
between a fu ll-time and a pa rt-time professor is that the
part-time professor is away fro m the institution only part
of the time.
As for the young , unestablished, grant-supported in-
vestigator, he usually and natu rally feels a p rimary obli-
gation to the research project fro m which he derives h is
salary; he recogn izes that its continua nce depend s largely
upon his productivity and that thi s is also the chie f basis
for academic promotio n, desp ite institut ional pro nounce-
ments to the contrary and the lip-service given to teach-
ing abi lity. He is therefore apt to resent any encroach-
ment upon his time and efforts that tend to divert him
from what he is led to believe is his main purpose and
in his professional interests.
Although all of thi s may serve to enhance individual
and institutional reputations, students and faculty are
being increasingly deprived of that intimacy of contact so
beneficial to both. Resort is had increasingly to mechan-
ical aids to teaching, in some cases with virtually com-
plete separation of teacher from student. A few years
ago, after listening to an extensive discussion of the use-
fuln ess of such devices, Dean Thomson, of McGill, said
it evoked in his mind a horrible vision of a classroom of
the future, in which there was a tape-record er at the
lecturer 's desk delivering a lecture, and 100 tape-recorders
at the students' seats recording the lecture- and not a
soul in the room. We are certainly tending to get far ther
and farther away from Garfield 's concept of an ideal
university as "Ma rk Hopkins sitting on one end of a log
and a student on the other."
I have few illusions about hum an motivations. A veryfew may choose a career in research, teaching, or the
practice of medicine because of a desire to benefit hu-
manity. The vast majority are moti vated by more selfish
considerations; they choose a course of action primarily
because they believe they will enjoy it more than some
other activity . Th is is certainly true in my case. Th e intel-
lectual excitement of partic ipation in the adventures of
research and the satisfaction that has come from expres-
sions of regard and affection by students have been more
than sufficient compensation for my efforts. It somehow
doesn't seem right to be further rewarded in the won -
derful manner of this evening for indulging in these
purely selfish pursuits . However, right or wron g, it is
surely very pleasant. At the end of a life of contempla-
tion, W ill iam James believed he had discovered what
everyone really wants most, even philosoph ers; it is
p raise. I imagin e he was right.
An amateur writer once called a publisher and asked,
"How long is the average novel nowadays ?" The pub-
lisher said, "Oh, about 75 to 90 thousand words. " Th e
writer said, "W ell, then, I've finished." A few weeks
ago, when I inqui red as to what I shou ld talk about this
evening, I was told , "About 15 or 20 minutes." W ell,
then, I' ve finished.
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PROMOTIONS, NEW APPOINTMEN TS,
AND RESIGNATIONS
PROMOTIONS
ALLAN JACOB ERSLEV, M. D ., from Associate P rofes-
sor of Medicine to T he Thomas Drake Martinez Card eza
Research Professor of Medicine ( He matology) .
THEODORE T. T SALTAS, M .D ., from Associate Profes-
sor of Pathology to Professor of Path ology.
IVAN B. NAGY, M .D ., from Assistant Professor of
Psychi atry to Associate Professor of Psych iat ry.
ELWOOD K. H AMMOND, A.B., M .D. , from Associ ate
in Clinical Pediat rics to Assistant P rofessor in Ped iat rics.
H ERBERT H. H ERSKOVITZ, B.S., M .D ., fro m Associate
in Psychi atry to Assistan t Professor of Clinica l Psychi at ry.
JOHN E. MOCK, A.B., M .D ., from Associate in
Clinical Psychia try to Ass istant Professor of Cl in ical
Psychi atry .
J. CLIFFORD SCOTT, B.S., M. D., from Associate in
Psych iatry to Assistant Professor of Clinical Psych iatry.
ARTHUR G . BAKER, B.A., M .D., from Instructor in
Medi cine to Associ ate in Cli nica l Med icine.
H AROLD L. COLBURN, J R., A .B., M .D ., f rom In -
stru ctor in D ermatology to Associate in D ermatol ogy.
EDMUND E. EHRLICH, A.B ., M.D., f rom Instructor in
Medicine to Associate in Clinica l Med icine.
CHARLES H. GREENBAUM, A.B ., M .D ., from In-
structor in D ermatology to Associate in D ermatology.
H ERBERT LIPSH UTZ, A.B., M. D ., from In structor in
Surgery to Associ ate in Surgery.
RICHARD C. PUTNAM, A.B., M .D ., fro m In structor in
Medicine to Associate in Cli nica l Med icin e.
GEORGE J. RESNICK, A.B ., M .D ., f rom In structor in
Med icine to Associate in Clinical Med icine.
SAMUEL E. RYNES, A.B., M .D ., from In stru ctor in
Medicine to Associate in Cli nical Medicine.
G EORG E W . T RUITT, M .D. , from Instru cto r in Medi-
cine to Associate in Clinical Medicine.
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H ERBERT S. BOWMAN, B.A ., M.D ., from Assistant
Professor of Medicine to Visiting Lecturer in Medicine.
WILLIAM D . A LLISON, B.A., M .D ., from Assistant in
Med icine to In st ructo r in Medicine.
FRA NK J. G ILDAY, B.S., M .D. , f rom Assistant in
Med icine to Inst ructo r in Medicine.
WALTER G EORGE G UNN, A.B., M.D., f rom Assistant
in Rad io logy to Instructor in Rad iology.
FRANK B. JOHNSTON, B.A ., M .D ., f rom Assistant in
Medicine to Inst ructo r in Medi cine.
LEONARD P. LANG, B.S., M .D., f rom Assistan t In
Medicine to In structor in Medi cine.
SEYMOUR W AGNER, B.A., M .D ., from Assistant in
Otolaryngology to Instructo r in Otolaryngo logy.
APPOINTMENTS
LAWRENCE S. K UBIE, A.B. , M.D., Visit ing Professor
of Psych iatr y.
H . LEONARD JONES, JR., A.B ., M.D., Associate Pro-
fesso r of Clin ical Med icine.
JAM ES J. BOYLE, JR., M. D., Assistant Professor of
Rad iology.
SHELDON F. GOTTLIEB, B.A ., M.S., Ph .D. , Assistant
Professo r of Ph ysiology and Assistant Professor of Anes-
th esiology .
MARJORIE B. BAHNSON, B.S., M.S., Ph .D., Research
Associate in Psych iat ry.
J. WI LLIAM Cox, M .D ., Ph .D ., Associate in Medicine.
EDMUND C. GAULDEN, M. D ., Associate in Clinica l
Medi cine.
O RVILLE F. N IELSEN, A.B., M .D ., Associate in Medi-
CIne.
T ERESA P. D OMANSKI, B.S., M .A ., M.S.S., In stru ctor
in Psychiatry (Social Service).
RICHARD G . DREWYER, M .D., Instructor in Medicine.
LEO C FREEMAN, M .D., Instructor in Psychiatry.
JACK E. GITTERMAN, M .D., Instructor in Psychiatry.
ORA M. JONES, Ph .D., In structor in Psychiatry (Psy-
chology ).
MARY A. J UDKINS, M .S., Instructor in Medicine
(Socia l Service) .
EDWIN D ONALD KAUFM ANN, B.A. , M.D., Instructor
in Med icine.
M ARY H AWLEY MCCAULLEY, Ph .D., Instructor In
Psychiat ry ( Psycho logy) .
Ross B. MOQUIN, M.D., In structor in Medicine .
LEONARD SATTEL, M .D ., In structor in Psychiatry.
CHARLES M . T UCKER, B.S., M .Ed ., Ph .D., Instructor
in Psychiat ry ( Psycho logy) and Instructor in Pediatrics
( Psycho logy) .
LESLIE W IENER, M .D., In structor in M edic ine .
RICHARD A. CAUTILLI, M .D ., Assistan t in Orthopedic
Surgery.
D OROTHEA D . GLASS, M .D ., Assist ant in Medicine
( Physica l Med icine and Reh abili tation ).
ROI\ERT J . KIRSCHNER, B.S., M.D., Assist ant in Oph-
thalmology.
H ELEN 1. MALIS, M .D ., Assistant in Pediatrics.
A USTIN P. MURRAY, A.B., M .D ., Assistant in Oph-
thalmology.
CHARLES 1. REESE, III, M .D., Assistant in N eurology.
NICOLETTE SOLARI, M.S ., Assistant in Ped iatrics
(Social Service).
AN NE W . W EBB, A.B., M.S., Assistan t in Pedi atric s
(Social Serv ice ) .
JOE ED WH ETSELL, M.D. , Assistant in Medicine.
ALI S. EMRANI, M .D ., N athan Lewis H atfield Fell ow
in Urology 1964-65 (July 1 to July I ).
CONSTANCE BIDDLE, B.A ., M .B., T each ing Fellow in
Ph ysiology.
Z ALMON POBER, B.S., T each ing Fell ow in Ph ysiology.
RESIGNATIONS
AARON CAPPER, B.S., M .D., Professor of Cl in ical
Pediat rics.
DANIEL 1. GILBERT, A.B., M.S., Ph .D ., Associate
Professor of Ph ysiology.
JOHN 1. W ILSON, A.B., M .D ., Assistant P rofessor of
Cl in ical Medi cine.
ROBERT P. WATERHOUSE, B.S., M .D. , Associate in
Clinical Medicine.
W . E. B. SCOTT, M.B.B.CH., B.A .O ., D .A ., Visiting
Lecturer in Anesthesiology.
H UGH W . ASHMORE, B.S., M.D ., In stru ctor in Path-
ology.
JAY A. D ESJARDINS, A.B., M.D., In structor in Medi -
cine.
CRAIG K. WALLACE, A.B., M .D ., In structor in Medi-
Cine.
GEORGE C WANG, M .D ., M.Sc., In structor in Medi-
cine.
RAYMOND S. ALEXANDER, B.A., M.D., Assistant in
Obstetrics and G ynecology.
ANTHONY 1. CENTRONE, B.S., M .S., M. D ., Assist ant
in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
W . F. X . COFFEY, B.A ., M .D ., M .S. ( Med.), As-
sistant in Medi cine.
RICHARD N. K EATES, B.A., M.D., Assistant in O ph -
th almolo gy.
DEATHS
CHARLES W. LABELLE, B.S., M .S., Ph .D., Assistant
Professor of Pre venti ve Med icine ( Env ironmental Hy-
g iene).
JACOB Y ANOF F, B.S., M.D ., In stru ctor in Medicine.
MODIFICATION OF TITLES
JACOB H OFFMAN, A.B., M.D., from Clinical Professor
of Ob stetri cs and Gyn ecologic Pathology to Cli nica l
Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecolo gy ( Pat ho logy) .
MAURICE SONES, A.B., B.S., M.D. , from V isiting As-
sociate P rofessor of Med icine to Visiting Lecturer in
Med icine.
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Dr. Erslev Appointed
To New Post
D R. ALLAN J. ERSLEV has been named TheThom as Drake Martinez Card eza Research Pro-
fessor of Medicine ( He matology ) . The appointment,
wh ich also includes the directorship of the Card eza
Foundation Laboratories, was announced recently by Dr.
Robert 1. W ise, Magee Professor of Medicine and H ead
of the D epartment.
A native of D enmark , D r. Erslev attended the Univer-
sity of Copenhagen fo r both his premedical and medical
ed ucation. H e came to the United States in 1946, became
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a Rosenstock Research Fellow at the Sloan- Kettering
Institute fo r Cancer Research in N ew York City in 1947,
and a D amon Run yon Clinica l Research Fellow at the
Yale School of Medi cine in 1950 . He became a natural-
ized cit izen in 1949, and the year 1953 saw him serving
as a Capt ain in the U.S. Army Medical Corps. After
a Faculty Appointment at the Yale School of Medici ne
he was made Research Associate at the Thorndike Me-
morial Laboratory and Assistant Pro fessor at Harvard
School of Med icine. In 1959 he was appoi nted Associate
Pro fessor of Medicine in the D epartment of Medicine
at Jefferson and Associate D irector of the Cardeza Foun-
dat ion fo r Hematolog ic Research under the late Dr. L.
M. Tocantins. Since Dr. To cantins' death in March,
1963, Dr. Erslev has served as acting di rector of the
Foundation .
In hi s new capacity , Dr. Erslev will direct a program
of teaching , research and patient care in the Foundation's
new laboratories at 101 5 Sansom Street, which were
opened in 1960 . The hematologic research undertaken
in the Foundat ion is prima rily di rected towa rd coagula-
tion problems, the metabol ism of the fo rmed elements
of the blood, and bone mar row transp lantation. The
larger part of Dr. Erslev' s personal research is directed to
the control of red cell p roductio n. The red cell mass, as
oth er organs, is maintain ed at a constant size, and D r. Ers-
lev' s int erest centers on the homeostatic mechanism respon-
sible for keeping the red cell mass at an optimal size. He
explains that fro m stud ies und ert aken here and in other
places it appea rs that the kidney can sense whether the
red cell mass is too small or too large, p resum ably by
responding to the oxygen content of the blood. If it is
too small, the kidn ey produces a hormone known as
eryth ropo iet in, wh ich increases the rate of red cell pro-
du ction . If too large, the kidn ey slows down the supply
of the hormone. This self-contain ed oxygenstat, which
acts in the same way as a thermostat , p rovides the body
with a feedback mechan ism fo r the maint enance of a
normal hemoglobin concentratio n, and is helpful in
compensating fo r blood loss and acclimatization to high
altitude.
Dr. Erslev has contributed widely to scientific journals
and is a membe r of numerous scientific societies, includ-
ing the Am erican Society fo r Clinica l Investigation, the
Am erican Coll ege of Physicians, the Amer ican Society of
Hematology and Sigm a X i.
Dr. Erslev is marr ied to the fo rmer Elizabeth Curtis
Lewis, who is presently a student at the Graduate De-
partment of Social W ork and Social Research of Bryn
Mawr College . They have four chi ldren-Wendy, 14;
Carole 12; Eric, 9; Kim, 7-and make their home at
436 Conestoga Road in W ayne, Pennsylvania.
CHARLES W . LaBELLE
1916 - 1963
CHARLES W . LABELLE, B.S., M.S., Ph .D., AssistantProfessor of Environmental Hygiene in the De-
partment of Preventive Med icine, died No vember 7,
1963, at the age of forty-seven. He succwnbed to an
acute respiratory infection of on ly fou r days' durat ion.
His wife and two child ren survive him.
D r. LaBelle graduated from the Unive rsity of Ro-
chester in 1945. He became a Research Assistant in the
Department of Pharmacology of the Medical School of
that University and participated in its Atomic Energy
Project. From 1950 to 1954, he worked as Toxicologist
in the Medical Laboratories of the Army Chemical
Center, Edgewood, Maryland. Since then he had been
connected with the Department of Preventive Med icine,
Jefferson Medical College, and obtained the degree of
Ph.D. in Pharmacology and Toxicology in 1959.
During his career, D r. LaBelle distinguished himself
by his highly original research activities that made him
widely known and respected. He was the first to demon-
strate the potentiating effect of mixtures of gaseous and
particulate air contaminants and, in an extended series of
publ ications, elucidated the synergistic effects of aerosols.
A considerable part of this work was done while he was
at Jefferson Medical College where he also executed
experimental work, the results of which have furnished
new insight into the physiologic mechanisms of lung
clearance. In the last two years, he studied the influence
of cigarette smoking on these mechanisms.
Last summer, Dr. LaBelle was one of three American
toxicologists who attended, by invitation , the Second
International Symposium on Threshold Limits, in Paris,
France. He was an excellent speaker, and much attention
was given to his last presentation (on the therapeutic
elimination of inhaled radioactive particles) before the
Fourteenth International Congress on Occupational
Health, in Madrid, Spain, September 1963.
Dr. LaBelle was a member of the American Industrial
Hygiene Association, Amer ican Academy of Industrial
Hygiene, Amer ican Institute of Medical Climatology,
and other scientific societies. He has, without doubt,
contributed greatly to fund amental knowledge in En-
vironmental Hygiene and Med icine and to the reputation
of Jefferson Medical College in this field.
H EINRICH B RIEGER, M.D.
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News of College Departments
ADMIN IS TRATION
DR. SAMUEL S. CONl.Y, JR., Assistan t Dean , recently
spoke to membe rs of the Geisinger Med ical Center staff
on the growing need fo r more physicians in the United
States. D r. Conly said that by 1975 it w ill be necessary
for med ical schoo ls to g raduate almos t 50 per cent more
doctor s than at present just to keep pace with the ex-
pand ing population .
M R. LEO RIORDAN, D irector of Public Relations for
Jefferson Hospi tal and Medical Coll ege, has been elected
to the D epartmen t of Pennsylvani a American Leg ion
Di vision of the Pennsylvan ia Sports H all of Fame. The
Legion cited him at a lun cheon on Decemb er 7, 196 3,
for "mo re than three decades of devotion to the Am eri-
can Legion' s youth pro grams."
ANATOMY
D R. N IC HOLAS A. MICH ELS, Professor of Anatomy,
Emeritus, p resent ed a paper on "T he Var iant Blood
Sup ply of the Colon and Rectum " at the opening session
of the North At lanti c Annular Meet ing of the Quadran-
gular (N. Y. , N . J. , Pa., Mass. ) Group of Proctolog ic
Surgeons held in Atlantic City, Novembe r 7-10, 1963.
D R. A. WI. SEDAR , Associate Professor of An atomy,
atte nded the Amer ican Society for Cell Biology meet ings
in N ew York City N ovember 6, 7, and 8, wh ere he
presented a paper in association with ano the r doctor en-
titled "T he Influence of Calcium on the Junction al
Complex between Oxynti c Cells in the Gast ric Mucosa."
Also attend ing the conference was D R. CHARl.ES G.
ROSA, Associate Professor of An atomy.
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AN EST HESIOLOGY
The Department of
Anesthesiology was well
represented at the an-
nual meeting of the
Ame rican Society of An -
esthesio logis ts held at
the Palmer H ouse in
Chicago, N ovember 2-6, 1963. All three members of
the house staff- DoCTORS ANDRACCHIO, DELONG, and
H Ess- attended the ref resher course on the 2nd and 3rd
of November. Dr. Jo hn Hess presented a paper entitled
" Preventio n of Epinephrine Induced Arrythmias Using
Adr energic B-Recepto r Blockade" on overnber 5. DR.
H AROLD F. CHASE, Professor of Clinical Anesthesiology,
and MISS ROSE MARIE T OMASELLO, R.N ., had a scien-
tific exhibit ent itled "Spina l Anesthesia- A Teaching
Model" , and Dr. LOUIS J. HAMPTON, Professor of
Anesthesiology and H ead of the D epartment, attended
as Director of Di strict #6, State of Pennsylvania.
D R. W .E.B. SCOTT, Lecturer in Anesthesia , returned
to Down patrick, I reland, overnber 1, 1963 . DR.
W.H .F. BOYD of Edi nborough gave a lecture entitled
"Simp son and Chloroform" on October 10, 196:
DR. JOHN H ESS, present ed a paper entitled "Reflex
H ypotension from the Abdom inal W all " at the Resi-
dents Program of the N ew York Postg raduate Assembly
in An esth esia at the N ew York Hi lton Hotel in New
York City, D ecem ber 11-13, 1963.
BIOCHEMISTRY
D R. ABRAHAM CANTAROW (Jeff '24), Professor of
Biochemistry and Head of the D epartment, was recently
awarded the Silver Medal of the University of H elsinki
in recogn ition of services rend ered that institution.
DERMATOLOGY
DR. JOHN F. WILSON (Jeff '37), Associate P rofessor
of Dermatology, add ressed the U rologic Section of the
Academ y of Medi cine of N ew Jersey on Thursday,
January 16th at the Essex House Hotel , Newark, N . J .
Dr. Wilson spoke on "Cutaneous Changes of the Male
Exte rna l Ge ni ta lia", a part of his investigational work
on "Nonvener eal Di seases of the Genitals ." Dr. Wilson
is Presid ent of th e Philadelphia Dermatological Societ y.
He was recen tly elected to the Executive Committee of
the Pri son er's Family W elfare Asso ciati on of Philadel-
ph ia.
DR. WILLIAM J. CAMPB ELL, former Resident in
Dermatology at Jefferson, is presently practicing Derma-
to logy in H arrisburg, Pa.
ME DICINE
DR. W . PAUL HAVENS, JR.,
Professor of Clinical Micro-
biology and Professor of
Medicine, was Visiting Pro-
fessor at the Vo lusia Academy
. of Medicine's Fall meeting
November 11-13, 1963, in
D ayton a Beach , Florida. On November 12th , Dr. H avens
spo ke before the annua l dinner meeting of the Volusia
County Med ical Society on " D iag nosis and Treatment
of H epati c Di seases."
D R. H AROLD 1. ISRAEL (Jeff '34 ), Clinical Professor
of Med icine, was mod erator of a conference on "T reat-
ment of Drug -Resist ant Tuberculosis" held by the State
Tuberculosis H ospitals at Mount Alto on October 24,
196 3. He spo ke on " D iag nost ic Clues in Pulmonary
D isease" at th e annual teaching conference of the State
U niversity Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn, N. Y ,
on October 30, 1963. On November 26th , Dr. Israel
spoke on " D isease of the Bronch i" at St. Joseph's Hospi -
tal in Read ing , Pa,
DR. F. W ILLIAM SU~DERMAN , Clinical Professor of
Medicine and D irector of th e Division of Metabolic Re-
search, deli vered a lecture entitled "Advances in Diag -
nosis by Newer Chemical Procedures" and a Clinical
Confe rence, " Pneumonitis and Pulmonary Carcinogene-
sis" before the Springfield Academy of Medicine on
January 14, 1964.
DR. C WILM ER WIRTS, Professor of Clinical Med i-
cine , presented a paper on th e "Evalu ation and Manage-
ment of Hi atal H ern ia" at th e annual meet ing of the
American Coll ege of G astroenterology in W ash ington,
D . C , October 2 1, 1963. H e also pa rticipated in the
postgraduate course of th e St. Michaels Hosp ital in
Trenton on October 30, pr esenting a paper entitled
" Ma nagement of Pancreatitis." On November 8, 1963,
Dr. Wirts parti cipated in th e Reg ion al Meeting of the
American Coll ege of Phy sicians in Ph iladelph ia and
presented with DR. FRANZ GOLDSTEIN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Medicin e, "T he Evaluat ion and Management of
Postgastrectom y Steaorrhea and Dumping ."
DR. LoUIS A. KAZAL, Associate Professor of Medi -
cine ( Resea rch H ematolo gy) , atte nded a conference on
the Plasma Protein s and Cellular Elements of th e Blood,
held at the Protein Foundation on N ovem ber 25 and 26,
1963, in Cambridge, Mass. The p rogram of the con-
fe rence was concerned with studies on blood clo tting
components and th e ap plicat ion of immunochemical
tech niques in prot ein chem istry. On D ecember 6, 7, and
8, he attended the Internat ional Symposium on Hemo-
philia in W ashingt on , D . C, which was held un der the
ausp ices of th e M ed ical Advisory Council of the N a-
tion al H emophil ia Foundation.
On O ctober 25-26, 1963 , he attended the 44th meet-
ing of the Association of Clinical Scientists in W ash ing-
ton , D . C , and presented a paper ent itled "Coagulat ion
Protein s." The Association, under the d irecto rship of
DR. F. WILLIAM SUNDERMAN, SR., spo nso red an Applied
Seminar on Serum Proteins and D ysprotein em ias. T he
seminar also spons ored demon stration s of cl ini cal labo-
ratory techniques. Parti cipants from Jefferson includ ed
DR. PHILIP H . G EISLER, Assistant Professor of Path -
ology, who presented the " D eterm inat ion of th e Plasma
Fibrinogen Titer"; DR. WIl.LlAM O. REID, Research As-
sociate in M edi cine, "T he D etermination of the Ser ial
T h rombin Time" ; and Dr. Kazal , "T h rombin T ime of
Plasma."
The Duluth ( M inn.) Ch apter of the American Acad-
emy of . General Practice in cooperat ion with Lederle
Laboratories recently spo nsored a symposium on med ical
and surgical problems in adolescents. Speakers included
DR. JOHN H. KILLOUGH, Assoc iate Professor of M edi -
cine, and DR. JOSEPH J . Rur-r-, Associate Professor of
Clinical Medicine .
DR. JOSEPH J . Ru r> , also recently spoke on " Recog ni-
tion of Obesity of Endocrine Origin" at a symposium on
the special problem s of ove rweight pa tients in Peor ia,
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III. , overnbe r 14, 1963. From Janu ary 12-18, Dr. Rupp
attended Famil y Doctor W eek in Colorado Spr ings,
Co lo., wh ere he was guest speake r at a symposium on
obes ity.
DR. EDWIN N. M URRAY, Assistant Professor of
Clinical Medi cine , has been appointed Heart Sunday
Physician Co-chairman fo r the 1964 Camden (N. J . )
County H eart Associat ion fund dri ve.
D R. ELME R H . FUNK, JR., Associate In Clinical
Medi cine, is Chai rma n of the year-ro und D iabetes D e-
tection Drive, wh ich was highl ighted in the Philadel-
phia area with Di abetes D etection \'\feek , overnbe r 17-
23 .
DR. EDM UND L. H OUSEL, Associate in Clinical Medi-
cine, has been elected Vice Pr esident of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society fo r 1964 .
DR. LAIR D JACKSON, Instru ctor in M ed icine, recen tly
spoke at the Sidney H illman Med ical Cen ter on "Sex
Chromosomes and Au tosoma l Patterns."
DR. LUIGI A. PRINCIPATO, Instructor in Medicine, was
Guest Speaker at a fat-contro lled diet luncheon at
Cenrernary T abernacle Methodist Church in Camden on
Janu ary 14. Dr. Principato spoke on medi cal aspects of
a fa t-contro lled diet at the luncheon , whi ch was spon-
sored by the Camde n ( N . J. ) County Heart Association.
NEUROLOGY
DR. BERNARD J. ALPERS, Professor of N eurology and
Head of the Department, was honored recently on suc-
cessive nights in recognition of his 25 th anniversary in
that position. On November 9, 1963, he was honored by
his department at Jefferson and by his former residents.
Mor e th an 100 attended the dinner and many neurol-
ogists traveled conside rable distances. Eight hold various
professori al ranks at med ical schools in Virginia, Con-
necticut, Colorado, Mississippi and Nebraska. On No-
vemb er 10th, Dr. Alpers was feted by the Physicians
Committee of the Friends of the Hebrew University, of
whi ch he is a founding member.
DR. MARTIN M. MANDEL, Associate in Clinical Neu-
rology, recently returned home from Lima, Peru, wh ere
he addressed the First Pan American Congress of Neu-
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rology on the subject of dermatomyositis and carcinom a
of the O\·ary. The meeting was attended by a group of
inte rna tio na l spec ialists from Sout h America and the
United States.
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
D R. T HADDEUS L. MONTGOM ERY, Pro-
fesso r of O bste t r ics and Gynecolog y,
Emeritus, delivered the Annual Isadore
Forman M emorial Lecture at the T emple
Unive rsity School of Medicin e on De cem-
ber 4 , 1963. Hi s subject was "T he Prepa-
ration fo r and th e Practice of O bstetr ics
and Gyn ecology." On D ecember 7, 1963 ,
Dr. Mon tgom ery add ressed a dinner meet-
ing of the D istr ict 3 Junior Fellows of the American
College of O bstetricians and G ynecolog ists on "Prepar-
ing fo r a Career in O bstetr ics and Gynecology." And on
February 11, 1964, he addressed a combined meeting of
the New York O bstet rical Society and the New York
Cancer Society on "T he O bstetr ician and Gynecologist
V iews the Problems of Breast Carcinoma in Women,
Particularl y in Pr egn ancy."
DR. LEWIS C. SCHH FEY, Professor of Obstetrics and
Gyneco logy, Eme ritus, was voted a life membership in
the Phil adelph ia D ivision of the Am erican Cancer
Society.
DR. GEORGE A. H AHN, Professor of O bstetrics and
Gynecology has been appo inted a member of the Ad vis-
ory Committee on Local Arrangements for th e Reg ion al
Meeting of the American Coll ege of Surgeon s to be held
in Philadelphia March 196 5, and an Associate Examiner
on the American Board of Obstet rics and Gynecology.
He is also N orth Am erican Ch airman of th e Pan Arneri-
can Medi cal Associat ion. H e spoke on "T he Role of
Public and Professional Educat ion in th e Control of
Cancer" before the Volunteer Service Organ ization of
the American Cancer Society; was a panel ist on "Cancer
of the Endometrium" at th e D istr ict III mee ting of the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecolog ists
October l l th in Hershey, Pa.; spoke on " Lympha ngiog-
raphy and Its Significance in Gyn ecology" before th e
Nassau, N ew York, Obstetrical and Gynecological So-
ciety in Westbury, L. 1., on November 18th; an d pre·
sented a demonstration of " Lympha ng iog raphy and its
Use in Gynecology" befo re th e Junior Fellows of the
Americ an Colleg e of Obstetricians and Gynecologists at
Jefferson on December 7th. On January 22, 1964, Dr.
H ahn spoke at a seminar on Obstetrics and Gynecol ogy
at Ohi o Valley General Hospital in Pittsburgh.
DR. WARREN R. LANG, Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, spoke before the Camden (N . J .) County
Med ical Society on "Obstetrics and Gynecology in Sai-
gon" on January 8, 1964. On November 14, 1963 , he
addressed the Cambri a County Medical Society at the
Sunn ehann a Country Club, Johnstown, Pa., on "Vagin al
Infections of the Mature and Imm ature Vagin a." At a
conference of The American Society of Cytology in
Columbus, Ohi o, November 7-9, 1963 , Dr. Lang was
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Society. H e was mod-
erator of the morning session and presented a Round
Table Luncheon on "Pregnancy Cytology" , DR. EFTY-
CHIA ARAM PATZI, Research Fellow in Obstetr ics and
Gynecology, and DR. ABRAHAM E. RAKoFF, Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology ( Endocrinology) presented
a paper at the same meetin g entitled "Sex Chromatin
Satellite Counts in Norm al Pregn ancy."
DR. ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, also spoke at the Sixth
Councilor District of the Ohi o State Medi cal Asso-
ciation's annual Medical Postgraduate D ay in W arren,
Ohi o, on October 23, 1963. On Janu ary 22, 1964, he
participated in a seminar on Obstetr ics and Gynecology
at Ohio Valley General Hospital in Pittsburgh .
DR. MARIO A. CASTAL LO, Clinical Pro fessor of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology, attended a Chapter Meeting of
the American College of Surgeons at Santa Barbara,
Calif., on January 17, 1964. On Janu ary 31st, he deli v-
ered a paper on "The Efficacy of Tubal Operative Pro-
cedures on Recanilization of Fallopian Tubes" at a meet-
ing of the Int ern ational Association for the Study of
Sterilit y, in Acapu lco; and on Febru ary 19th , he spoke
befo re the Tu cson Med ical Center Auxiliary, Tu cson,
Ariz., on "Excerpts fro m W oman' s Inside Story."
D R. PAUL A. BOWERS, Assistant Professor of Ob-
stetr ics and Gynecology, spoke on "Ectopic Pregn ancy"
on September 24, 1963 , at the Modern Obstetric
Course of the Penn sylvania H ospit al. On October 11,
1963, he par ticipated in a panel on "Problems of the
Urinary Tract" at the American College of Obstet ricians
and Gynecologists District #3 Meeting in Hershey, Pa.
On October 31st, D r. Bowers spoke in Baltimore, Md .,
at the Hopkins Club on "Te rminal Results of Bleeding
in Pregnancy" .
DR. ALVIN F. GOLDFARB, Assistant Professor of Ob-
stet rics and Gynecology, was the main speaker at a post-
graduate symposium on Obstetr ics and Gynecology , spon-
sored by the Departm ent of General Osteopathic Prac-
tice of Lancaster Osteopathic Hospital on October 24,
1963. Other 1963 speaki ng engage ments included: Oc-
tober 1st, St. Lukes H ospital, Bethl ehem, Pa., on "Recent
Advances in Gynecology"; October 3rd, Touro In firmary,
New Orl eans, on "Selection of a Progestogen in Thera-
peut ics" ; October 4th, Deans Hour, Louisiana State Medi-
cal School , on "The Role of Cytohormonology in Men-
stru al Dysfun ction " ; October 7th, St. Mary's Hospital,
Evansville, Ind ., on "Proges togens in Gynecologic Thera-
peutics" ; October 18th , Sims Society, Jefferson Med ical
College, on "Ovulat ion Contro l- Stimulation and Sup-
pression " ; N ovember 27th, W est Moreland Hospital ,
G reensburg , Pa., on "Recent Adva nces in the Manage-
ment of Menstru al Dysfun ction" ; November 30th, Mon -
mouth Medical Center, Long Branch, N . J., on "Ad-
vances in Menstru al Physiology" ; December 7th, Junior
Fellows Meetin g of ACOG, Phil adelphi a, Guest Lecture-
sh ip on "Ovulation Contro l- Its Stimulation and Sup-
pression" ; and December 9th, First Annual Ne w Physi-
cians Post G raduate Confe rence, Las Vegas, on "Pituitary
Go nadol Suppression in Th erapeutics".
DR. LEm J. GOLUB, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, is the newly-elected Secretary of the
Phil adelphia D ivision of the American Cancer Society.
DR. ADOLP HE T. GREGOIRE, Assistant Professor of
Obstetr ics and Gynecology, was awarded a $38,000 grant
f rom the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare .
Th e g rant is for a th ree year study of the biochemistry
of vaginal secretions. Th e work is to be undertaken with
the assistance of W . D. John son, M.D., from Wi lming-
ton, Del. Th e experi menta l mate rial will be obtained
from volunteers at the New Castle County Correctional
Institution , W ilmington .
OPHTHALMOLOGY
D R. T HOMAS D. DUANE, Professor of Op hthalmol-
ogy and H ead of the Department, presented a paper with
two associates ent itled "Perimetric and Visual Acuity
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Changes During Ophthalmodynamometry" at the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia Section on Ophthalmology,
Decemb er 19, 1963. He spoke before the Northampton
County Branch, Pennsylvania Association for the Blind
on January 15th . H e spoke to the g roup on his research
work of the past year.
OTOLARYN GOLOGY
DR. FRED H ARB ERT, Professor of Otolaryngology and
Head of the Department, spoke before the 12th annual
meeting of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the
American College of Surgeons on October 17, 1963.
DR. JOSEPH SATALOFF, Associate Professor of Oto-
laryngology, presented a paper on the "Relation of Oto-
sclerosis to Nerve Deafness" at the Ameri can Academy
of Otolaryngology and Ophthalmology during October in
New York. On November 20th he was the guest speaker
at the N ew England Otolaryngological Society in Boston .
He discussed occupational deafness. Dr. Sataloff was vis-
iting guest lecturer on January 15th, in the Department
of Otology of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary.
He gave two lectures on the diagnosis of deafness and
the treatment of sensorineural hearing impairment.
DR. ELI B. HALPERN, Assistant in Otolaryngology,
has been appointed to the medical staff of Philadelphia
General Hospital as Assistant Attending Physician in
Otolaryngology.
ORTH OPEDIC SURGERY
DR. ANTHONY F. DE PALMA, James Edwards Profes-
sor of Orthopedic Surgery and Head of the Department,
participated in a panel discussion at the 14th annual
Eastern Pennsylvania Premedical Conference of Alpha
Epsilon Delta, sponsored by La Salle College and the
University of Pennsylvania, on Saturday, November 9.
DR. JOHN J. DOWLING, Assistant Professor of Clinical
Orthopedic Surgery , read a paper entitled "Whiplash
Injury" at the General Electric Company Annual Sym-
posium for Industrial Nurses, in Philadelphia on Decem-
ber I Ith. On January 11, 1964, he participated in a
Symposium on Cerebral Palsy and Myelodysplasias for
the Student Orthopedic Society and Pediatric Nurses at
St. Edmund's Home for Crippled Children, Rosemont,
Pa.
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DR. JOHN J. GARTLAND, Assistant Professor of Ortho-
pedic Surgery , parti cipated in the Audio-Visual Program
at the meeting of the American Academy of Or thopedic
Surgeons held in Chicago, IlL, January 18-23, 1964. He
presented his movie, made with Dr. Gera ld Callery,
"Posterior Tibial Transplant in the Treatment ofRecur-
rent Club Foot" . The movie was accepted for inclusion
in the Academy's permanent film library.
DR. RAL PH C. H AND, Associate in Orthopedic Sur-
gery, attended a meeting of the Ph iladelph ia Or thopedic
Club on Arthritis at the College of Physicians in Ph ila-
delphia on January 10, 1964.
DR. JOSEPH J. TOLAND, III, Instructor in Orthopedic
Surgery, attend ed the meeting of the American College
of Surgeons on September 11 , 1963, and the meeting of
the Pennsylvania State Orthopaedic Society in Pittsburgh
on October 11, 1963. He attended the American Fracture
Association meetin g in Miami, Fla., N ovember 8-14.
From November 19 to 23, Dr. Tol and was at New York
University taking a course in the Surgery of Arth ritis.
DR. JAM ES M . HUNTER, Instructor in Orthopedic Sur-
gery, discussed a film, " Functional Anatomy of the
Hand " , and presented a talk entitled "The Role of the
Therapist in Hand Rehabilitation" befo re the American
Society of Physical Therapi sts on December 10th at
Cooper Hospital. On January 6th he presented a pape r
entitled "The Early Developm ent and Application of an
Artificial Tendon Pro sthesis" at a meeting of the Phila-
delphi a Academy of Surgery. He was introduced by D r.
DePalma .
PEDIATRICS
DR. HANS G. KEITEL, Profes -
sor of Pediatrics and H ead of the
Departm ent , present ed an exhibit
entitled "Breast N odules in In-
fants" before the annual meeting
of the American Academy of
Pediatrics in Chicago, October
13-16, 1963. The meeting was
also attended by DR. MORTON ROSENBERG, Associate in
Pediatrics .
DR. KEITH HAMMOND, Assistant Professor of Pedi-
atrics, participated in a Seminar on Medical Education
at the annual meeting of the Association of American
Medical Colleges, October 29-31, 1963 . He also attended
sessions at whi ch his study of " Pediatric Teaching in a
Learning D isability Clinic" appeared in the abstracts
of proceedings .
PHYSIOLOGY
DR. JUNE N. BARKER, Assistant Professor of Physiol-
ogy, spoke at the U. S. Army Research Institute, Natick,
Mass., January 6, 1964, on " Fetal Cerebral Oxygenation."
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
~ DR. E. HAROLD HINMAN,
----4)lX:===::::; Professor of Preventive Medi-
cine and Head of the Depart-
ment, has been named President-elect of the American
Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. Dr. Hinman
recently served a month as WHO Consultant in North-
ern Rhodesia in connection with the Kafue River Basin
Survey. This is a four year study bein g undertaken under
the join t auspices of FAO and the Government of
Northern Rhodesia. A report " H ealth Implications of
the Kafue River Basin D evelopment with Special Refer-
ence to Bilharzia sis" was presented in Geneva to the
WHO on December 9, 1963.
DR. C. EARL ALBR ECHT, Pro fessor of Preventive
Medicine ( Pub lic Health ) has been named Chairman
of the pro g ram committee fo r the Pennsylvan ia H ealth
Council's annual meeting on March 5th and 6th in
Bala-Cynwyd.
DR. H EINRICH BRIEGER, Professor of Preventive
Medicine ( Occupationa l Medicine) , has been elected a
Memb er of the Committee on Employee Health and
Safety of the N ational Association of Manufacturers.
PSYCHIATRY
D R. FLOYD S. CORNELISON, JR., Professor of Psychi-
atry and H ead of the D epartment, represented Jefferson
at the MEND Symposium on "O rganizing Emergency
Health Services" held in D allas, T exas, October 17-18.
On October 25th, Dr. Co rne lison attended the American
Psychiatric Associat ion fa ll com mittee meetings, W ash-
ington, D . C. H e is a member of th e Committee on
Academic Educat ion and the Committee on Relig ion
and Psych iatry.
DR. BALDWIN L. K EYES, Professor of Psychiatry,
Emeritus, lectured on " Classification of N euroses and
Psychoses; Types of Psych iatri c Patients Suitable for
General Hospitals" at the Northeast Regio nal Mental
Health Conference in Scranton on November 6.
DR. JOHN E. DAVIS, Pro fessor of Psychiatry, has
been nam ed Chairman of the Subcommittee on Tech-
nical Review and Program D esign which is an in-
tegral part of the Go vern or 's Mental H ealth Advisory
Planning Committee. H e was the keynote speaker at the
Second D elaware Mental Hospital W ork shop, W esley
College, Dover , Delaware, Janu ary 23, 1964. H e spoke
on " Asylums or Hospitals ." Dr. D avis also served as
a delegate from Pennsylvan ia to the Regional Confer-
ence on In -Service Training in a State Mental H ealth
Program at Saratoga Springs, N . Y., from November
19-22, 196 3. The Con ference was sponsored by the
Dep artment of H ealth, Educat ion, and W elfare of Region
II including the States of Delaware, N ew Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvan ia and the Train ing Branch of the
N at ion al In st itute of Mental H ealth.
DR. ZYGM UNT A. PIOTROWSKI, Pro fessor of Psychi-
atry ( Psychology ), recently deli vered a series of lectures
at the Uni versidad Nacional Autonorna de Mexico in
Mexi co City. His lectures included material on pe rson-
ality and tests in neu ropsychiatry (d iagnosis, prognosis,
and personali ty descr iption ) .
DR. PAUL J. POINSARD, Cli nical Professor of Psychi-
atry, acted as Conference D irector at the Northeast Re-
giona l Ment al Health Confe rence held in Scranton , Pa.,
N ovember 6.
DR. CLAUS B. BAHNSON, Associate Professor of Psy-
chiatry ( Psycho logy), attended the Third International
Conference on Psychosomatic Aspects of Neoplastic Dis-
ease in Cambridge, Eng land , this past Jul y. W hile there ,
he delivered two papers which he co-authored: "Cancer
as an Alt ern ative to Psychosis : A Theoretical Model of
Somatic and Psycholog ic Regression" and "De nial and
Repression of Pr imi tive Impulses and of D isturbing
Emotions in Pat ients with Malign ant N eop lasm." H e also
attended the Card io-Vascular Di sease Conference in Chi -
cago February 1-2, 1964. The conference was sponsored
by the Am erican H eart Assoc iation. D r. Bahnson and
D R. JAM ES L. FRAMO, Instructor in Psychiatry, were re-
cent ly awarded diplomas from the American Board of
Examine rs in Professional Psychology, Inc.
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DR. W ALTER W . BAKER, Associate Professor of
Pharmacology and Psychiatry (Neuropharmacology), has
been named Senior Scientist in N europharmacology at
the Eastern Penn sylvania Psychiatric Institute.
DR. IVAN BOSZORM ENYI-NAGY, Assistant Professor
of Psychiat ry, presented a paper at the P.I.A.P. Work-
shop in September entitled "Marital Conflicts in the
Psychoth erapy of Familie s of Schizophrenics."
DR. HARRY R. DRAP ER, Assistant Professor of Clin i-
cal Psychiatry, was the principal speaker at a meeting
of the Raleigh (W. Va.) County Medical Society in
November. Dr. Draper spoke on "The Recognition and
Management of the Depressed Patient in Office Practice."
RADIOLOGY
DR. PHILIP J. HODES, Profes-
sor of Radiology and Head of the
Department, was guest speaker
at a meeting of the newly-form-
ed Junior Auxili ary Ka in Moses
Gro up for Cancer Research on December 9. On Decem-
ber 7th, Dr. Hodes addressed a meeting of the Cali-
fornia Academy of Medi cine in San Francisco on "The
Lymphatics-A Third Component of the Vascular Sys-
tem." During the week of January 1st, Dr. Hodes served
as Visiting Professor at the University of California, San
Francisco Medi cal Center. He gave several lectures to
the staff and area physicians while at the Uni versity and
parti cipated in the teaching conferences at Moffitt Hos-
pital.
DR. Roy R. GREENING, Professor of Radiology, re-
cently delivered a lecture entitled "Examinations of the
Gall Bladder" at the Veterans Administration Hospital
in Salem, Virgina.
DR. GERALD D. DODD, Clini cal Professor of Radiol-
ogy, spoke on patterns of sp read of breast cancer and its
X-r ay detection at a symposium on Breast Cancer during
the annual meetings of the Radiologic Society of North
America in Chicago , November 18-22. During January
D r. Dodd went on a speaking tour to several medical
centers in the W est. He spoke in Tucson and Phoenix,
Ar izona, on "Recent Adv ances in Gastro intestinal Roent-
genography" and "Lymphangiog raphy" and in Houston,
Texas, on " Fuorodensimetry." On January 27th, he was
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guest lecturer at a meeting of the Cleveland Radiologic
Society in Cleveland, Oh io.
DR. ROBERT O. GORSON, Associate Professor af Radi-
ology ( Medical Physics) , has been elected to the Amer i-
can Board of H ealth Physics. He is one of the five board
members selected fro m all over the coun try. The Ameri-
can Board of Health Physics is a national organization
which sets the safe ty standa rds for all groups workin g
with radioactive materials both in ind ustry and medicin e.
Dr. Gorson also is Chairman of the National Committee
on Radiation Protection of the American Board of Ra-
dio logy.
D R. JACK EDEIK EN, Assistant Professor of Radiology,
conducted two refresher courses for p racticing radio lo-
gists at the annual convention of the Radiological Soci-
ety of North America at its meeting in Chicago, Novem-
ber 18-22.
DR. SOLVE W ELIN, Professor of Radiology at Malmo
University in Sweden was recent ly the guest of the Radi-
ology Department at Jefferson. Dr. W elin, an interna-
tionally honored figure in the field of cancer diagnosis,
was invited to thi s country as a featured speaker at the
Annual Penrose Cancer Confe rence in Colorado Springs,
Colo. While in Phil adelph ia, Dr. W elin prepared for
the symposium and gave several teaching sessions for
the staff and residents.
SURGERY
DR. JOHN H. G IB BON, JR., The Samuel D. Gross
Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department, was
elected President of the College of Physicians of Phil a-
delphia on January 8, 1964. Hi s father, Dr. John H .
Gibbon, was President of the College of Physicians from
1928 to 1931; they are the only father and son in
the history of the College to hold the office of President.
The College was organiz ed in 1787 and granted its cha r-
ter in 1789. The intervening year, 1788, saw the election
of Dr. Gibbon 's g reat-great-grandfa ther, D r. John H .
Gibbon .
In December D r. and Mrs. Gibbon spen t a week in
in the Panam a Canal Zon e. D r. Gibbo n went at the reo
quest of Col. Robert J. Kamish, Health D irector of the
Canal Zone Government , to inspect the surgica l services
of the Gorgas and the Coco Solo Hospitals. While in
the Canal Zone, Dr. and Mrs. Gibbon were taken on a
special tour through the Canal. On th is trip they were
accompanied by many of the health officials and mem-
bers of the Faculty of the University of Panama, among
them Dr. Bernardino Gonzalez-Ruiz, Panama's Minister
of Labo r, Social W elfare and Public Health and Dr.
Antonio Gonzalez-Revi lla, Dean of the Medical School.
DR. KENNETH E. FRY, Pro fessor of Clinical Surgery,
spoke at the third in a series of postgraduate medical
seminars Janu ary 18, 1964, at Conemaugh Valley M emo-
rial Hospital. The topic of Dr. Fry's talk was "D ifferen-
tial D iagnosis of Abdominal Pain ."
DR. THOMAS F. NEALON, JR., Professor of Surgery,
was Visiti ng Professor at the Lovelace Clinic, Albuq uer-
que, New Mexico, December 12-13. While there he
spoke on "The Use of Ion Exchange Resins to Correct
the Abnormal Electro lyte Concentrations in Bank Blood
Prior to T ransfu sion" and on "Treatment of Broncho-
genic Carcinoma" . January 27-29 Dr. N ealon ~ttende~
a meeting of the American College of Surgeons In Balti-
more. On February 7 he spoke at the VA Hospi tal in
Trenton, N.J., on "Causa lgia". And from February 27th
to the 29th he atte nded a meeti ng of the New Yo rk
Trudeau Society in West Point, N .Y. , where he pa rtici-
pated in a discussio n on Chest Traum a.
DR. WALTER F. BALLINGER, Associate Professor of
Surgery, has recently been elected to membersh ip in the
Society of Clinica l Surgery. O n December 3rd Dr. Ba~ ­
linger spoke at the Unive rsity of Oregon School of Medi-
cine in Portland on "Vagotomy and the Small In tes-
tines ," on December 4th he showed a film on "Repair of
Small Blood Vessels Using Gelatin Tubes" before the
Clinical Session of the AMA in Portland, and on De-
cember 10th he spoke on "Anasto mosis of Small Blood
Vessels" at Grand Roun ds, Department of Surgery of
the University of Pennsylvan ia.
DR. RICHARD J. CHODOFF, Instructor in Surgery, spent
the month of February at a jungle hospital in Malaya
under the auspices of Medico-CARE. D r. Chodoff was
the on ly surgeon in a large area and working with fai rly
primitive facilities . Dr. Chodoff planned to visit Hong
Kong, Tokyo, and Singapore on the way to Ma laya and
Thai land , India, Russia, and Denmark on the return
trip.
DR. H ERB ERT LIPSHUTZ, Associate in Surgery ( Plas-
tic and Reconstructive) , spent the first two months of
1964 in India. He received a special Rehabilitation Re-
search Fellowship from the U. S. Department of Health,
Education, and W elfare to conduct rehabilit ation research
in leprosy at the Christian Medical College in Vellore.
This pro ject included work in the " reconstruction" of
these patients, und er the direction of Dr. Paul W . Brand.
UROLOGY
DR. TH EODORE R. FETTER, Na-
than Lewis Hatfield Professor of
Urology and Head of the Depart-
ment, has been honored by an invi-
tation to membership in the Societe
Internationale D'Urologie and will
be formally received into the Society
in August 1964 in London, England.
DR. FETTER and a number of his staff members
attended and actively participated in the Mid-Atl ant ic
Section Meeting of the American Urologica l Associa-
tion, Inc. , at the Homestead, Hot Springs, Va., N ovem-
ber 13-16. Dr. Fett er is a member of the Executive
Committee of the Mid-Atlantic Section . D r. JOSEPH
1. WILKERSON, Associate in Urology, was Chair-
man of the Registration Committee and DR. WI LLARD
M. DRAKE, JR., Assistant Professor of Urology, was a
member of the committee. DR. JULES H . BOGAEV, As-
sistant Professor of Urology, present ed and narrated
a film on "Renal Homo-Transplantation ". The film was
prepared by Drs. Bogaev, Fetter, and PAUL D . ZIMS-
KIND, Research Associate in Urology. Dr. Zimskind de-
livered a paper entitled " Experimental Produ ction of
Hydronephro sis by the Induction of an Ap eris talt ic Seg-
ment of the Ureter" , wr itten by Drs. Z imskind , Fetter,
and M. H . F. FRI EDMAN, Professor of Physiology and
Head of the Department.
DR. WILLARD M . DRAK E, JR., deliv ered a paper on
" Catheter Care" at the N ew Jersey Orthopedic Society
Meeting, Cooper Hospital, Camden, N. J., during Apr il
196 3.
DR. PAUL D . ZIMSKIND part icipated in the. program
of the Ame rican Academy of Pediatr ics, Committee on
Uro logy Meeting, in Ch icago, 111. , on October 6, 1963.
He read a paper entitled " Obse rvations on Reversal
Ureterobesical Reflux".
" Problem of Renal Transplant" was presen ted by the
Department s of Med icine, Surgery and Urolo~y at th.e
September meeting of the Phil adelph ia Uro log ical SOCI-
ety, Sep tember 23, 1963, at the Ph iladelph ia College of
Physicians.
The Alumni Association and members of the Fac-
ulty exte nd the ir sincerest sympathy to D r. Edmund
1. Housel and Dr. Nic ho las R. Vara no on the
deat hs of their wives early this month .
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ONLY $59,622.17 TO GO!
Only $59,62 2.17 to go ! For three years we have set a goal of $175,000 for our Ann ual
Givin g Fund Dri ve. We have come close-$16 2,372 last year-but we haven't hit our target yet.
W e think that this is the year. Three months remain in the Dri ve and if each of you will
consider, carefully and seriously, the following po ints and then act accordingly, we can reach and
pass our $175,000 goal.
First, consider what you want jefferson to be-now and in the future. Are we to be a
leader among medical schools? Are we to undertake new ventures-attract top flight faculty and
supe rior students? Are we to explore new frontiers in research? Or-must we settle for less
than excellence.
Second, consider realistically jefferson's financial resources. Tuiti on must be raised again
next year but it will still not be enough, and each time tuition goes up, we need new funds for
scholarships and loans. Endowment income conti nues to "shrink" , as it were, since dollars do not
buy the same amount of materials and services th ey once did . State aid is, of course, a very im-
portant source of income but tuition , endowment revenue and state app ropriations still do not
provide sufficient income to operate a first-rate, progressive medical school.
The Alumni Annual Giving Fund bridges this gap and is the onl)' source of "venture
capital" which enables us to keep pace with the future. It is the major source of unrestricted
funds.
Th ird, consider very seriously what you feel is your personal obligation to jefferson as one
of her sons. j efferson has earned its place as an outstanding medical college not because of its
beaut iful buildings or its lovely campus and onl y in part because of a super ior faculty.
Her image has been created because of the caliber of the doctors she has trained. It has
been created by you, her Alumni. In turn , you have been acclaimed and have gained respect, af-
fection and material goods because of the medical education you received at j efferson.
We sincerely believe you owe a debt to your College and that you have a moral obliga-
tion to help to secure her future progress. We hope that, having considered the case, you will
agree with us and that you will contribute to jefferson to the utmost of your financial ability.
This is the year to change that "gi ving pattern" . If you usually write a check for $50.00,
make it for $100.00. If you have already sent your "Century Club" gift, g ive thought to sending
another contribution in this new calendar year. "Token givin g" is entirely acceptable from those
on retirement incomes and from newly-graduated classes, but much more substantial evidences of
loyalty and affection should be expected from Alumni in their peak income years.
We need increased gifts and we need "new" gifts from those of you who have not par-
ticipated in prior Drives.
Th e total of 115,377.83 reported in the first paragraph was given by only 2,418, or
34.7%, of our Alumni body. If you are among the "unheard from" 65.3%, please take im-
mediate action for, to be really successful, the Drive needs help from ever)' Alumnus.
We are convinced that the "giving potential" of jefferson graduates is greater even than
the goal we have set. Let us prove to jefferson and to other medical schools that our Alumni stand
second to none in support of their Alma Mater.
Send you check to your Class Agent NOW.
K ENN ETH E. FR Y, M.D., Chairman
AIlJ11Iai Giving Fund Committee
Jefferson Forms New Affiliation
T HE Department of Psychiat ry of Jefferson Med icalCollege and the Delaware State Hospital, Farnhurst ,
Delaware, have fo rmed an affiliation. The announce-
ment was made by the board s of tru stees of the two
institutions.
The affiliation has a three-fold objective : research in
psychia try, the treatment of the mentally ill, and the
education of medical students, psychiatr ic residents and
others interested in hum an behavio r.
Priori ty will be give n to an intensification of a re-
search approach in whi ch Dr. Floyd S. Corn elison, Jr. ,
Profe ssor of Psychiatry and Head of the Department,
has been one of the early investi gators. T he technique
involves the taking of sound motion pictures of patients
at measured intervals.
"T he objec tive is to study the pati ent' s reactions to
his own self- image," Dr. Corne lison states. "T his ap-
proach has f requent ly produced pro mising results , both at
Boston Univers ity, where it was first used, and at the
University of Okl ahoma. Recentl y a pilot program was
begun at the Eastern Penn sylvania Psychiatr ic Institute,
where the Department of Psychiatry at Jefferson is now
carrying on a research program.
" Ho wever, the scope of these studies so far has not
been large enough to afford an adequate sample. Dela-
ware State, which has a 1500-bed capacity, offers a suffi-
cient pop ulat ion of voluntary part icipant s to provide a
true focus of study of the various aspects of human be-
havior during ment al illness."
Dr. Floyd S. Corneli son, [ r., Prof essor of Psychialry and
H ead of tb e D epartm ent, ( rigbt} di scusses f1111l01lIl Ce-
ment of affilial ioll untb th e Delatcare State H ospital at
Farnbnrst uitb D r. Charl es K . BlISh, [r., Su perintendent
of D elauare m ent al h ospitals,
Participants in Tragedy
T W O Jefferson Alumni played parts in the tragedywhich un folded on Novembe r 22, 1963. Dr. James
P. Boland, '56, a Resident in N euro surgery at Parkl and
Memor ial Hospit al in Dallas, arrived too late in the
emergency room there to assist in the treatment of the
late President John Fitzgerald Kenn edy, but he did
num ber among the team of doctors who were able to
save the life of Texas' Gove rno r John B. Connolly. Dr.
Boland also pa rticipated in the N ovember 24th treat-
ment of Lee H. Oswald, alleged assassin of the Presi-
dent. Like President Kennedy, Oswa ld too was beyond
assistance.
Dr. John T. Eng lish, ' 58, assisted Sargent Shriv er in
arrang ing the funeral of the late President. Mr. Shriver,
Director of the Peace Corps and brother-in-law of Mr.
Kenn edy, drew on adv ice of the Pentagon, State De-
pa rtment , White House, Mil itary D istrict of Was hing-
ton , and friends in the planni ng . D r. English, Chief
Psychiatrist of the Peace Corps, is a personal friend of
Mr. Shriver.
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Faculty Wives Club
Contributes $500
MEMBERS of the Jefferson Medical College FacultyWives Club voted to contribute $500.00 to the
Building Fund to be used for the purchase of equipment
for the student Common s Build ing. Mrs. Thaddeus
Montgomery presented the money to Dean William A.
Sodeman at a recent luncheon meeting of the Club .
The W arwick Hotel will be the site of the Club 's
annual Spring Luncheon and Fashion Show to be held
on Thursday, April 2. Mrs. Herbert Luscombe, Pres i-
dent, has announced that Mrs. John J. O'Keefe will be
Chairman for the affair, which will feature a fashion
show by the Esther Pomerantz Shop. Mrs . C. Wilmer
Wirts, Mrs. Sherman Eger, and Mrs . Ralph Carabasi
will assist Mrs. O'Keefe.
Mr s. T haddeus M ontgom ery ( right ) presents check to
Dean If/ ill iam S. Sodeman as MrJ. Sodemnn watches.
Alumni Participate in Tumor Day Program
Jefferson Alumni were prominent in th e Second A nnual Tumor Da)' Program on " Peluic M alignancy" at
iHiJericordia H ospital, W edn esday, N ovemb er 13, 1963. Photo sbo uis (from left) Dr . f. Edu -ard Lynch
(J eff '35 ) , Director of Obstetrics and Gynecology, iHisericordia H ospital; Dr. Saul Gu sberg, Prof essor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and Director of th e D epartment, A101lllt Sinai H ospital, N ell' Y ork; Sister Mari e
l mmacnlate, C.R .S.iH., Administrator, M isericordia H ospital; D r. George H ahn, Prof essor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, JefferJon A1edical College; Dr . C. [ales Rominger (J eff '48) , Director of th e Department of
Radiology and Chairma n of th e Tumor Program at MiJericordia,' and D r. [osepb A . H esch (J eff '34 ),
iHedicai Director, Misericordia H ospital .
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Staff Presents Portrait of Dr. McDermott
T h e j\ledica! Staff oj 0,,1' Lady oj Lourdes H ospital , Camden, N .f.. recellt!y prese nted
the b ospitn! with (I portrait o] D r. Vincent T. ,\l cDe rmo l/ ( Jeff '2 0) , .rho II '11 at right with
,\11'.1. ,\lcDermo l/. ,\lakillg th e pre senta ti on (Ire Sist er , \I, Pnracletn, OSF. A d ministrator,
and Dr. Ja1/JeJ H erron , Staff Presid ent ,
New Arrivals
T H E Alumni Staff is pleased to welcome the addi-tion of two hon orary associates , in absentia, and to
offer c.:ongratul ations to the two new mot hers . October
24, 1963, herald ed the arriva l of Kenneth Vincent, who
at birth weigh ed six poun ds, ten ounces, and measured 20
inches long . The green-eyed baby boy is the son of Mrs.
Joan Schot t, a fami lia r face in the Alumni O ffice. A month
later on N ovember 24th, fo rme r BULLETIN Edi tor
Christine Camp bell Brown gave birth to a fo ur pound,
fifteen ounce baby g irl, Kathl een Ann, who measured
19 inches sho rt. The proud moth ers report that their
chi ld ren have already become fast fr iend s-they even
exchanged foot -p rinted cards on Valent ine' s Day !
,\ / i.r.r 8 1'011'11
,\I I'. Schott
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Class Standings - Alumni Annual Giving Fun«
Class Members
with Recorded Number of Percent
Class Class Agent /Co-Age nt Agen t 's Residence Addresses Contr ibutors Parti cipat ion Amount
1879 102.3412
1888 10.00 1
1891 Edga r W. Tully Philade lph ia, Pa. 2
1892 J. Howard Cloud Ardmo re, Pa. 1
1893 1
1894 John S. McCelvey Temple, Te xas 2 5.001
1896 Maur ice J. Karpeles Ph iladelphia, Pa. 3 1 25.00
1897 Leighton F. Appleman Ph iladelph ia, Pa. 5 2 150.00
1898 George W . T ru itt Philadelphia, Pa. 1
1899 1 4.00 1
1900 W ill iam J. Harman Trenton , N. J. 5 3 140.001
1901 9 200.001
1902 H arry E. K irschner M onrovia, Calif. 7 1 10.00
1903 George H ay Johnstown , Pa. 14 5 200.00
1904 Frank Keagy Altoona, Pa. 14 4 28.5 150.00
1905 G. H arvey Severs Phi ladelphia, Pa. 21 3 14.2 185.00 1
1906 Francis F. Borzell Browns M ill s, N . J. 27 9 33.3 385.00 1
1907 Clarence D. Smith Furlong, R.R. , Pa. 15 6 40.0 75.00
1908 Marshall C. Rumbaugh K ingston, Pa. 33 7 21.2 1,070.00 1
1909 Clarence R. Farmer t 30 11 36.6 335.00 1
1910 Charles A. Moriarty St raffo rd , Wa yne , Pa. 32 11 34.3 582.00 1
1911 Edwin C. Boyer Johnstown, Pa. 19 7 36.8 355.001
1912 Dav id W . K rame r Ph iladelph ia, Pa. 45 15 33.3 631.001
1913 Theo W. O 'B r ien Have rtown, Pa.
John E. Liv ingood Reading, Pa. 36 9 25.0 1,065.00 1- 15
1914 C. Hayden Phill ips Dallas, Pa. 58 25 43.1 1,305.00 1- 7
1915 Edward I. Sal isbury Plandome, L. I., N.Y. 44 14 31.8 520.00 1
1916 Robert K. Fin ley Day ton , Oh io
Lee W . Hughest 73 33 45.2 3,187.50 1- 14
1917 Adolph A. Walkl ing Philadelph ia, Pa.
Baldwin L. Keyes Philadelph ia, Pa. 60 23 38.3 1,705.00
1918 Reynold S. Gr iffi th Philadelphia, Pa. 53 9 16.9 495.006
1919 M ilton B. Emanuel Philadelph ia, Pa. 76 31 40.7 1,810.004 ' 5
1920 M art in J. Sokoloff Philadelphia, Pa. 97 30 30.9 B 4,325.00 1
1921 Roy W . M ohler Philadelphia, Pa. 60 16 26.6 1,125.00
1922 Joseph H . Carroll Pitt sburgh, Pa. 49 14 28.5 335.00
1923 W alter J. Larkin Scranton, Pa.
George J. W ill auer Phil adelphia, Pa. 85 23 27.0 1,472.50 1
1924 Robert. K. Y. Dusinberre State Coll ege, Pa. 89 33 37.0 2,200.00
1925 Charles Li ntgen Phil adelphia, Pa.
John H . Dugger Phil adelphia, Pa. 88 23 26.1 825.00 1
H arlan F. H aines Seaford , Del.
1926 Vincent T . M cDermott Camden , N. J. 94 37 39.3 2,515.00
1927 Roy W . Gifford Gettysburg, Pa.
All ison J . Ber lin North M adison, Ohio 99 42 42.4 2,200.00 1
1928 Elmer J. Elias T renton, N. J. 116 45 38.7 2,980.00
1929 Mario A. Castallo Philadelphia, Pa. 108 35 32.4 2,395.00 1
1930 Pat rick J. Kennedy Upper Darby, Pa. 119 30 25.2 2,035.00
1931 Donald C. Smith W ilkes-B arre, Pa. 119 38 31.9 3,340.00 1
1932 John Cheleden Daytona Beach, Fla. 120 34 28.3 2,025.00 1
1933 Leon N. Prince Ph iladelph ia, Pa. 118 35 29.6 2,044.762
1934 Ed~ard H oberman Lock H aven, Pa.
Arthur J. M cSteen Greensburg, Pa. 123 50 40.6 3,030.00
1935 Edmund L. H ousel Philadelphia, Pa. 124 37 29.8 2,490.003
1936 Pat rick J. Devers Ardmore, Pa.
N icholas R. Varano Philadelphia, Pa. 125 56 44.8 2,563.00
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II In memory of T homas H . Price, '20 by son, Albert C.
Price, '59.
12 In memory of Robert M . M cClellan, '79 by J. Lawrence
Evans, '10; J. Lawrence Evans , Jr. , '37; and Robert L.
Evans, '52.
13 M atching check, H ercules Powder Co.- Harold Y. All en.
14 Inclu sion in Class To tal of gifts made by f riends in memo ry
of Lee W . H ughes, totaling $662.50.
15 In memory of Wa lter R. K rauss, by T heo W . O'Br ien.
16 M atch ing check , Abbott Laboratories-M ichael J.
McAnd rew, J r.
-August 1, 1963 to February 12, 1964
Class M embers
with Recorded Number of Percent
Class Class Agent / Co-Agen t Agent 's Residence Add resses Cont ributors Part icipat ion Amount
1937 John J. O 'Keefe Philadelph ia, Pa. 121 47 38.8 C 4,320.00
1938 John J. DeTuerk Phil adelphia, Pa. 123 35 28.4 1,815.00 1- 1 0
1939 Paul A. Kennedy Bu rl ingame , Calif
John H. Hodges Philadelphia, Pa. 107 42 39.2 2,495.00
1940 Thomas B. Merv ine Haddonfield , N. J. 115 43 37.3 A 5,485.00
1941 John Y. T empleton, III Camden, N . J.
W illard M . D rake Philadelphia, Pa. 110 44 40.0 3,780.00 1
1942 J . Wallace Dav is Cla rksbu rg, W. Va.
Jack T . Gocke Philadelphia, Pa. 123 58 47.1 3,900.00
1943 W arren R. Lang Phil adelphia, Pa.
Leonard S. Davitch Phi ladelphia, Pa. 134 60 44.7 2,466.00
1944J Robert L. Breckenr idge Jenk in town , Pa. 128 61 C 47.6 3,130.00
1944S John J. Gart land Phil adelphia, Pa. 135 66 B 48.8 2,870.008
1945 James H. Lee, J r. Phil adelphia, Pa. 147 63 42.8 2,610.00
1946 James V. M ackell Ph il adelphia, Pa. 153 70 45.7 2,643.50 16
1947 M art in M. M andel Philadelphia, Pa. 143 59 41.2 2,551.009
1948 Norman J. Quinn, Jr. Ambler, Pa. 151 59 39.0 2,067.00
1949 Gerald M arks Ardmore, Pa. 146 36 24.6 1,430.00
1950 David J. Liebe rman Philadelphia, Pa. 151 39 25.8 2,540.00
1951 Frank J . Sweeney, J r. Philadelph ia, Pa.
V incent J. M cPeak, Jr. Philadelphia, Pa. 158 cn 45.5 2,616.00
1952 Robert L. Evans York, Pa. 159 64 40.2 2,487.83
1953 Joseph J. A rmao Spr ingfield, Pa. 157 58 36.9 1,900.00 13
1954 John R. Patt erson Dre xel H ill , Pa. 162 67 41.3 2,046.00
1955 Robert J . Sen ior Chapel H i ll , N. C. 167 66 39.5 1,601.63
1956 Eugene F. Bonacci Bergenfi eld, N. J. 171 B 90 A 52.6 2,150.00
1957 Paul D. Z imsk ind York, Pa.
Bronson J. M cN ierney Phi ladelphia, Pa. 165 56 33.9 897.00
1958 John A. Craig Lewes, Del. 159 41 25.7 661.16
1959 Sandy A. Furey Broomall , Pa. 165 52 31.5 687.00 1 1
1960 Arnold M . Goldman Philadelphia, Pa.
W ill iam T. Lemmon, J r. Bethesda, M d. 163 44 26.9 369.61
1961 David K. Subin Philadelphia, Pa. 166 60 36.1 542.00
1962 Norman R. Scott M oorestow n, N. J. 144 39 27.0 259.00
1963 M arshall T. Bagley W ashington, D. C.
Freder ick L. Dankmyer Danv ill e, Pa. 148 6 4.0 45.00
Non-Grad. Andrew J. Ramsay Ph iladelphi a, Pa. 442 A 114 25.7 2,411.00
6933 2418 34.8 $115,377.83
Graduates without recor ded add resses 65
To tal A lumni body 6998
I Inclusion in Class To tal of gifts made by widows tota l ing
$1,719.00.
2 Balance of Class Reunion Fund.
3 In memory of H ayw ard H amrick, by Edw ard C. Britt, '33.
4 In honor of M ilton B. Emanuel by Albert P. Seltzer, M.D.
5 In memory of Jul ius Speck by brother, M . Henry Speck, '20.
6 In memory of James C. H armon and H enry K . Seelaus, by
Paul B. Reisinger.
7 In memory of James Kay, by son, Richard Kay.
8 M atching check , Shering Foundat ion, Inc.-Charles E.
H ough.
9 M atching check, Merck Co., Inc.-Elmer H. Funk, J r.
10 In memory of Bernard H ouston , by A braham Hurw itz. t Deceased.
A, B, C : Ind icate lead ing classes in three catego ries.
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OHIO
NOTES
WASHINGTON, D.C.
A get-together is in store for Jefferson Alumni-theirwives and guests-who plan to attend the 1964
Annual Meeting of the Ohio State Medical Association,
in Columbus f rom April 28 to May 1. The 13th annual
din ner meeting of the Oh io g roup will be held in the
University Club of Columbus, 40 South Third Street, on
Thursday, April 30th.
Activities will begin with a "fellowship hour" at 6
0 ' clock, followed by dinner at 7: 30, and "Brief Speeches
about Jeff" at 8 :30 p.m. Alumni are urged to attend any
portion of the program that adapts to their schedule .
However, those who plan to attend the dinner are re-
quested to secure reservation s in advance, if possible ,
th rough : Dr. "Jim" Ruppersberg, 336 East State Street,
Columbus, 15. T ickets may also be purchased at the
door on Apri l 30th.
CONNECTICUT
T HE Connecticut Chapter held its annual DinnerMeeting on November 21, 1963, at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Hart ford. Seventy-six alumni and their
wives attended, including some from Massachusetts. Dr.
Benjamin Haskell , then President of the Alumni Associa-
tion, and Dr. George W illauer, Past President, brought
news of the College and showed a film strip of the pro-
posed building prog ram.
Connecticut Chapter members elected the follow ing
officers for the current year: Dr. Gustav W . Anderson ,
'46, President ; Dr. J. Richard Lenehan , '37, President-
elect; and Dr. Maur ice R. Turcotte, .50, Secretary-
Treasurer.
T HE annual fo rmal dinner dance of the Washington,D. C. Chapter of the Jefferson Alumni Association
was held Satur day evening, January 18th, at the Army-
N avy Town Club. Th e Chapter was pleased to have
with them Dr. and Mrs. John Gibbon and Dr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Haskell.
Dr. Haskell and Dr. Gibbo n brought the group up
to date on the rapidly changing events at Jefferson and
plans for the future. Dr. Gibbo n showed a series of
slides demonstrating the considerab le changes in the
physical status of Jefferson . He also gave an account of
his recent extended tour of Panama. Since this trip
preceded the recent uph eaval by such a relatively short
interval, it was of marked interest to all and resulted in
a rather lengthy question period. Th e group is grateful
to Drs . Gibbon and Haskell who inte rrupted their busy
schedules to attend.
Those present at the event included Drs. Richard
Bauer, W alter J . Bren nan, Frank A. Carroll , Martin
Cooperman, Ado lph A. Friedman (President ) , Seymour
Goldb latt, Stacey Rollins, Jerome Sandler, James P.
Scanlon, W illiam Sheely (Secretary), Art hur Sims (Vice
President ) , Simon C. Weiner (T reasurer) , Frederick H.
Wi lhelm, Jack Woodside, and their wives.
SAN FRANCISCO
THE Clift Hotel in San Francisco was the site of theOctober 30th Dinner Meeting of the Californi a
Chapter. Some 80 people heard guest speaker D r. John
H. Gibbon, Jr., discuss the College's expansion plans,
and viewed slide illustrations of the proposed buildings.
Dr. John T. Douglas, '5 1, and D r. Clyde C. Greene, '41,
organized the affair.
Photo sbou/s AII11l1l1i and tbeir trires
at tbe Conn ecticut Chapter's
Annual Dinn er Meeling.
HAWAII
T
HE Hawaii Chapter had a dinner gathering on
December 13, 1963 , which was attended by 53
persons. Guests included Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson
'63 , and Dr. and Mr s. Arn old Holl ander '62, who spoke
to the gro up on Jefferson activities. Dr. Johnson is an
Intern at Queens Hospital and Dr. Hollander is a
Resident at TripIer Army Hospital.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
T
HE Northern N ew Jersey Chapter of the Jefferson
Alumni Association held its annual meet ing on
February 19, 1964. Despite a bad snowstorm, 24 mem-
bers attended the meetin g held at the Essex Club in
N ewark, N .J. After a congenial hour of cocktails, hors
d'oeu vres and small talk, an excellent dinner was served.
Chapter President D r. Robert Rich then presented the
two faculty guests. D r. Thomas Nealon, Professor of
Surgery, gave an informal talk on the Jefferson Building
Fund Dri ve, its goals and its prog ress. D r. Benjamin
Haskell , Clin ical Professor of Surgery (Proctology) ,
delivered a witty talk on activities, problems and their
solut ions now going on at Jefferson. A brief business
meet ing followed. N ew officers who were nominated and
elected for a two-year term include: Dr. Roy Forsberg
'45, President; Dr. James Flanagan '4 1, Vice President;
and Dr. Frederick C. DeTroi a '35, Secretary-Treasurer.
An eulogy was then presented for Dr. Lee Hu ghes who
died in January, 1964. The chapter's next meeting will
be held in October, 1964 .
Dr. Ochsner Speaks on Smoking
" TOBACCO drieth the brain , dirnmeth the sight,
vitiateth the smell, hurteth the stomach, destroyeth
the concoction, disturbeth the humors and spirits, cor-
rupteth the breath, induceth a trembl ing of the limbs,
exsiccateth the windpipe and lungs and liver, annoyeth
the milt, scorcheth the heart and causeth the blood to be
adjusted," was one of the quot es with which Dr. Alton
Ochsner prefaced his speech on "The Increasing Menace
of Bronchogenic Cancer. " Dr. Ochsner spoke before an
estimated 600 doctors and medical students Friday, Janu -
ary l Oth at Jefferson . Th e occasion was the first lecture
of the Mart in E. Rehfuss Series, which honors Dr. Reh-
fuss, Professor of Clinical Medi cine, Emeritus.
D r. Ochsner stated, "Bronchogenic cancer, which was
extremely rare 30 years ago, has become the most fre-
quent of all cancers. Deaths from bronchogenic cancers
rose sharply f rom 2500 in 1930 to more than 40,000 in
1962. This last figure is approximately the same as the
annual number of deaths caused by automobile acci-
dents in the United States."
D r. Ochsner, fo rmer Chairman of the Department of
Surgery at Tulane University Medical School, first be-
came convinced of the relationship between cigarette
smoking and lung cancer in 1936. He noticed that his
lung cancer cases were increasing , and that most of the
male pat ients smoked cigarettes.
He said that a recent report of the American Cancer
Society stated, "More than 25 scient ific studies in ten
countries have shown that the risk of developing lung
cancer is directly related to the number of cigarettes
smoked .
"These retrospecti ve studies , including our own, have
been criticized because it is maintained that there is a
certain amount of bias if one starts out with a preselected
group, such as pat ients with bronchogenic cancer. It was
because of th is that the or iginal study undertaken by the
American Cancer Society was started in 1950 at approxi-
mately the same time as the study by Doll and H ill for
the Brit ish Medical Research Council. These studies con-
sisted of interviewing a large number of healthy persons
concerning their smoking habits and fo llowing them for
a number of years to determine what happens to them.
" In the American Cancer Society study reported by
Hammond and Horn somewhat less than 200,000 men
between the ages of 50 and 70 were interviewed by ap-
prox imately 22,000 volunteer workers. Each of the men
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Photo shows (from lef t) Dean W illiam A. Sodeman, D ean and Vic e President f or
l1fedical Affairs; Dr, John H. Gibbon, Jr., T he Samu el D , Gross Prof essor of Surgery
and H ead of th e D epartm ent; MI'. Perci val E. Foerderer, memb er of the Board of Tms-
tees, and Dr . Ochsner,
filled out an elaborate questionnaire concerning his
smoking habits, i.e., whether he smoked at all, what he
smoked, how much he smoked, and if he had ever dis-
continued. Th e men were followed for about six years,
during which time, approximately 12 ,000 died.
"A tremendous difference in the incidence of broncho-
genic cancer according to the smoking history was found.
Also, the death rate increased with the amount smoked.
It was almost like a mileage ticket. One could determine
how soon cancer of the lung was going to develop by
the amount one smoked. The American Cancer Society
Studies further showed that, contrary to previous state-
ments, discontinuance of smoking is of value in pre-
venting bronchogenic cancer, and it was demonstrated
that the longer the time elapsed since one discontinued
smoking, the less chance there was of developing cancer.
These studies demonst rate that precancerous changes,
which are caused by smoking, are reversible if one
totally abstains from smoking , but there does come a
time when the changes are irreversible. Unfortunately,
it is impossible for the clinician to determine when that
time is reached. The American Cancer Society study
further showed that the over-all death rate from all
causes was 10 5 per cent greater among cigarette smokers
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than among non-smokers. The death rate from coronary
heart disease was 115 per cent greater among cigarette
smokers than among non-smokers, and the death rate
from cancer of the lung was 800 per cent higher among
cigarette smokers than among non-smokers." The nearly
identical results of the Doll and H ill study offered
further proof against cigarettes,"
MANY people, however, are disregarding the factsthese studies have brought to light on the grounds
that the facts are merely "statistical." D r. Ochsner coun-
tered this fallacy, pointing out, "Recently thalidomide,
which had been widely used in Europe and less widely in
the United States, was withdrawn from the market because
there was 'only statistical evidence' that its use caused
deformities in the unborn fetus ,"
If people stopped smoking, he noted, tobacco taxes of
$ 10 billion a year would be lost. He said he believed
this loss would be quickly offset by reductions in health
care costs, and an end to losses from fires caused by
smoking. He suggested strict governmental control of
tobacco and still stricter contro l of cigarette advertising.
Alumni Placement Bureau
Positions Available
GEN ERAL Practitioner is wanted to take over apractice in a small town adjacent to a city of
100,000 population in Northeastern Pennsylvania. The
position is available immediately; the former doctor has
left to specialize. There is an eight-room house with a
four -room office attached by a breezeway. The practice
is busy, varied and growing; 20 minutes drive to several
open -staffed hospitals. All the recreational facilities of
the Poconos are nearby.
GEN ERAL Practitioner, Class of S '44, needs an as-sociate in busy practice in New Jersey community,
ten miles from Philadelphia. Local hospital privileges,
including obstetrics.
AJefferson graduate, Class of '33, is seeking a recentgraduate to assist him in a General Practice in
Queens, New York. This is an excellent opportunity.
A group with a new hospital and a new clinic build-ing near Oklahoma City, Ok lahoma, is swamped
with work and desperately in need of four to five new
young partners. Excellent opportunity for ambitious
young doctors.
OPEN IN G for one or two General Practitioners totake over a small general hospital in a mining
area in Cambria County, Pennsylvania. Plenty of work
and no investment necessary. Good opportunity for one
completing General Practice Residency.
OCEAN CITY, Maryland, and Berlin, Maryland, (8miles away) are in desperate need of a General
Practitioner since the death of Dr. N. R. Thomas, Jeff
.39, on October 19. This is an excellent opportunity with
a well-equipped office. Any arrangement which is suit-
able to the applicant will be set up .
J EFFERSON Alumnus, Class of '28, is planning toretire very soon and is seeking a physician to take
over his very large General Practice in a Philadelphia
suburb. N o financial investment is required .
A general surgeo n, capable of responsibility, willingto do obstetrics and considerable volume of gen-
eral medicine is needed in a small New Hampshire
town. It is a private hospital, 26 bed medical and surg-
ical capacity, and has four OB beds. The average earn-
ing in gross receipts for a board certified surgeon from
1957 to 1963 have ranged from $19,000 to $25 ,000
per year. One other doctor in town is a general prac-
titioner.
A private hospital, 25 minutes from Boston, with acapacity of 30 patients has an opening for a resi-
dent Psychiatrist. There will be time to engage in some
private practice. Salary is open and dependent upon
training and experience. Must be Board Eligible and
have a Massachusetts license or the qualifications to
secure one promptly.
Asmall community about 30 miles southeast of War-ren, Pennsylvania, is looking for a General Prac-
titioner to take over the practice of a physician who is
leaving, due to poor health, for a less-demanding posi-
tion. He has a relatively new office, well-equipped, with
an apartment overhead. Staff privileges are available at
hospitals with modern additions about eight miles away.
G EN ERAL Practitioner for South Jersey shore townis badly needed since the closest physician is four
miles away. Year round population of 4,000 (mostly
. geriatrics). You will draw from a year round population
of 10,000 in the surrounding area. During the summer
months, the population swells to over 15,000 and the
Lewes, Delaware-Cape May ferry , scheduled for opera-
tion in the summer of 1964, will increase the poten tial
of the area greatly.
Positions W anted
JEFFERSON Alumnus, Class of ' 56, is interested inlocating himself with another partner or group of
partners in the practice of General Surgery. Geograph ical
location is of no consequence, if the opportunity is good.
D OCTOR'S office for sale or lease, General Practicelocation for ten years in Riverside , N . J. Office is
fully equipped.
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REUNION CLASSES
50th Reunion-Class of 1914
Roy Deck, M.D.
1519 Valley Road
Lancaster, Pennsyl vania
C. Hayden Ph ill ips
Demunds Road
Dallas, Pennsyl vania
Th ere will be a luncheon for members of the Class of
1914 at a center city hotel on Wednesday Jun e 12th.
The place will be announced in the May issue of the
BULLETIN. There will also be a hospitality suite at the
hotel where the dinner will be held .
45th Reunion-Cla ss of 191 9
Milton B. Emanuel, M.D .
625 Vine Street
Phil adelphia 6, Penn sylvania
What may turn out as the biggest class reunion in 45
years will be held at one of the leading hotels in Ph ila-
delphi a. To date (January 1964) 22 classmates and
their wives will attend on June 10, 1964. Everything
will be done to make a gala occasion for our ladies- a
theater party is in store for them , while the men attend
the Alumni banquet on the i ith. You will hear more by
mail.
40 th Reunion-Class of 1924
R. K. Y. Dusinberre, M.D.
257 W est Ridge Avenue
State College , Pennsylvania
Those celebrating their 40th Ann iversary will enjoy a
dinner on Wednesday June 10th. The dinner will be
held at the Barclay Hotel in Ph iladelphia.
35th Reunion-Class of 1929
Alfred E. Troncelliti , M.D.
1522 W ynnewood Road
Ardmore, Penn sylvania
The Reun ion Chairman is presently fo rmulati ng plans
fo r an enthusiastic 35th reun ion. A letter will follow,
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but meanwhile, Dr. Troncellit i would like everyone to
make plans to attend.
30 th Reunion-Class of 1934
James J. Ryan, M.D.
219 Righters Mill Road
Penn Valley
Narbeth, Pa.
Joe H . Coley, M.D .
401 N.W. 14th St.
Okl ahoma City 3, Okl ahoma
Louis K. Coll ins, M.D .
Glassboro, N .J.
The Committee is making arrangements for a dinner-
dance to be held on June 10, 1964. Full details will be
sent to class members very soon.
25 th Reunion-Class of 1939
John H. Hodges, M.D .
Jefferson Medical College
1025 W alnut Street
Phil adelphia 7, Pennsylvania
Reunion plans fo r the Class of '39 include a dinner
dance in the Mirage Room of the Barclay Hotel on June
10th . There will also be a cocktail party on Jun e 11,
preceding the Alumni Banquet.
20th Reunion-Class of J'44
Robert L. Breckenr idge, M.D .
748 Baeder Road
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania
The ]'44 Class Reun ion Committee has completed
plans for a wonderful reunion to be held at the Marriott
Motor Hot el on Jun e 10th. A dinner dance beginning
with cocktails at 6 :30 p.m. will highl ight the event. For
those wishing to relax and have a swim prio r to the
dinner, a private lounge with a bar and adjacent rooms
for changing clothes will be available. Sam Kron will
PLAN ACTIVITIES
represent the Class as speaker for the Class Reunion Day
in the Auditorium prior to the Dean's Luncheon. He will
talk about his experience on the ship USS HOPE. Gradu-
ation exercises on Frid ay, June 12th will complete the
reun ion program.
20th Reunion-Class of 5 '44
Thomas F. N ealon, Jr ., M.D .
Jefferson Medical College
1025 W alnut Street
Philadelphia 7, Pennsyl vania
The local members of the Class of 1944-S have had
several organizational meet ings to plan for their Twenti -
eth Alumni Reunion. The Class Day activities will take
place at the Cherry H ill Inn in Che rry H ill , New Jersey.
A hosp itality room will be set up at noon on W ednesday
at Cherry H ill. There will be a cocktail party in the
evening foll owed by dinner. On Alumni Day Dr. Da vid
Culp , who is in the Department of Urology at the
University of Iowa, will rep resent the Class on the
Clin ic Program. Th ere will also be a hospitality room at
the hotel p rior to the annual Alumni Dinner on Jun e
11tho
15th Reunion-Class of 1949
Gerald Marks, M.D .
255 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Marks together with reunion committee members
Drs. Bob John son, Harold Rovner, Roy Newman,
Marvin Lindell and Harry Hurley are working on plans
fo r what prom ises to be a gala time. The Marriott Motel
will serve as class reunion headquarters. While there
are no offic ial college activities on Tuesday, the early
comers may enjoy the facilities of the Philadelphia
Athletic Club. Tu esday evenin g there will be a twi-night
double-header between the Phillies and the Pittsburgh
Pirates. W ednesday's schedule includ es swimming, golf,
and tennis , followed by a cocktail party and dinner
dance at the histori c Belmont Mansi on in Fairmount
Park. Thursday there will be a luncheon for the wives on
the terrace of the Phil adelphia Art Museum followed
by a tour of either Fairmount Park Man sions or historical
Philadelphi a. And Thursday evening the Faculty W ives
Club is sponsoring a dinner for the wives, which will
coincide with the Alumni Banquet.
16th Reunion-Class of 1948
Norman J. Quinn, Jr. , M.D .
231 Forest Avenue
Ambler, Pennsylvania
The Class of '48 had such a marvelous time at their
15th Reunion that they are having a return engagement
this year. The Reunion will be held at the Hotel He rshey
in Hershey, Penn sylvania, f rom May 29th thro ugh May
31st. Hershey is a delightful town with many places for
shopping and recreation . On Saturd ay morning the
Class of '48 Annual Gol f Tournament will be held
(handicaps to 50 acceptable). Th ere are swimm ing,
tennis, ridin g, and loafing facilities for all. Saturday
even ing there will be cocktai ls, followed by a steak
dinner and dancing.
10th Reunion-Class of 1954
John R. Patterson , M.D .
460 Irvington Road
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
A committee of Charlie Greenbaum, Jack Kelly, and
John Patterson have made plans for an informal class
picn ic for June 9th at Jack Kelly's farm; a cocktail party
and dinner dance on Jun e 10th in the Pennsylvania
W est Room of the Sheraton ; and a cocktail party pre-
ceding the Alumni Banquet on June 11tho If is hoped
that everyone will plan to be there.
5th Reunion-Class of 1959
N athaniel P. H . Ching, M.D.
Jefferson Ho spital
Eleventh and W alnut Streets
Philadelphia 7, Penn sylvania
Fred Phil ips is preparin g for a dinner dance for the
Class of '59 on Jun e 10. Thi s gala affair will be held at
the newly redecorated Cinelli's in nearby Merchantville,
N .J. Cocktails will precede the dinne r to renew old
experiences and set the pace for the evening.
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CLASS NOTES
1896
DR. MAURICE J . KARPELES, 5517 Greene
St., Philadelphia , Pa., rece ntly received
front page congratula tio ns from th e
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER on the occasion
of his 89th birthday on J an uary 22, 1964.
The art icle reads , " It' s del ightful to en-
counter one who is just entering his 90th
yea r on earth ; is benign and good -hu-
mored ; who still labors everyday on be.
half of human ity and enjoys good health,
plus one cigar a day afte r dinne r.
" . . . . This remarkable physician came
to Ge rma ntown in the year of the Span.
ish-American W ar, a few years afte r he
had been graduated from Jeffer son Me-
dica l College . H is first calls were made
on a bicycle .
" N o story of this type would be corn-
plete without the inevi table: 'To what do
you ascribe your longevi ty, doctor ?'
H is answer is succi nct :
'1 have never smo ked a cigarette.
'1 have never drunk alco hol ic beve r-
ages .
'1 have never tasted coffee .
'W hen I go to sleep at n ight, I put all
my wor ries U N D ER the bed .' "
W e at the Alumn i O ffice send along
ou r congratulations too !
1907
DR. NATHAN BLUMBERG, 1901 Walnu t
St ., Ph iladelphia 3, Pa., wri tes, "As
Med ical D irector of the H ome for th e
Aged, it is my adv ice to continue at
your occupatio n . Do not layoff, as you
will deteriorate promptly."
1908
DR. W ELLINGTON D . GRIESEM ER, 39
Newho lla nd Ave., Shillingt on , Pa ., writes,
" I am continui ng my work as a Review -
ing Ph ysician in the Department of Dis-
abili ty D etermination in th e Social Se-
curi ty Pr ogram . My vacation was a three
week jet tr ip to the Scandinavian coun-
tri es and parts of Europe."
1909
DR. CHARLES BUTCHER, Heislerville,
N . J., writes that he is receiving an
award for 50 year continuous attendance
at the New Jersey State Prison Farm. He
has been working with the Prison since its
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inception in 191 3. H e also notes that he
is the fo urth Butche r to graduate from
J efferson ; hi s g rea t gra ndfa the r, h is
grandfat her, and his fa ther were Jeffer.
son alumni .
1910
DR. SIMON c. BRUMBAUGH, 733 5 Cen-
tral Avenue, Lemo n Grove, Cal if. , is still
living in southern Californ ia, where his
son is in pr acti ce with the Lemon Grove
Med ical Group. D r. Bru mbaugh writes
tha t his health has not been very good
fo r the pas t few mo nths .
DR. TH OMAS J . H OWELLS, 1380 So. 13th,
East, Sal t Lake Ci ty 5, Utah, wri tes, "I
have been re tired now for ten years . I
spent the last ten years of practice in
Public H ealth and loved it."
DR. FRED P. SIMPSON, 1203·1 4th Aven ue,
Altoona, Pa ., has been on the Staff of
Holl ida ysburg Sta te H osp ital since Au-
gus t I, 1963 , having lat e afternoon and
even ing office hou rs.
DR. CHARLES N . SPRINKLE, W eaver vill e,
N orth Car ol ina, wri tes that he has been
engaged in the ge neral practice of medi-
cine for mo re tha n 50 years, and still
does a lim ited pract ice.
1911
D R. EDWIN c. BOYER, 244 Ma rke t St .,
Johnsto wn, Pa., has been appointed to
substi tute for Dr. Frank McNamar a, as
Class Agent for the Jefferson G iving
Fund dr ive during Dr. McNama ra's ill-
ness. Dr. Boyer has also been honored
by Cambria County and State M ed ical
Societies for 50 years of fa ithful serv ice
to the city and comm uni ty. H e has th e
distinction of delivering th e first set of
triplets (Cesarean Method) at Cone-
ma ugh Vall ey Hospi tal of Johnstown ,
Pa.
DR. ALFRED D EAN, Sagola, Mi ch igan ,
writes, "Two years ago in Au gust I got
too familiar with the lawn mower and
sacrifi ced the four small toes on my right
foot and badly damaged the big toe . I
can still fish and hunt though. My veni -
son this year is a little virgin buck, and
the steaks are very tasty . I mo tored to
N orth D akota for Thanksg iving, about
560 miles one way . Ice, snow, and slu sh
made uncomfortable drivi ng a g reat part
of the wa y. It took a day and a half
each way ."
DR. EVANS D . RUSSELL, 15 S. Lakeview
Drive, Sebr ing, Fla ., wri tes that "we are
ge tti ng to be fixtures around here. D iet
Funk and Edgar Snowden have stopped
here, and was gl ad to see the m."
1912
D R. R. GRANT BARRY, 908 W . State
Street, Trenton, N . J., wr ites that he
spe nt an interesting two weeks in N o-
vernber workin g with a " Board" exami-
n ing recruits for the N . J. State T roo p-
ers Associati on. " T hey ( the recruits)
unde rgo a g rue ling 12 wee ks tra in ing
cour se duri ng which th ere is a 50%
drop-out, It is said to be the tou ghest in
the U. S. Even Marines who have tra ined
at Parris Isl and have dropped ou t of this
intensive tra in ing cou rse."
D R. WALTER P. H ARDEE, 123 W . Main
St., D urham, N. c., writes, "I am enjoy-
ing good health and keeping regular
office hours. Au gust was the best month
that I have had sin ce sett ing up my office
here. Keep cheerful, classmates . John Q.
Publ ic will ret ire me."
DR. ROBERT M . LUKENS, 141 W.
H eather Road, Wildwood Crest, N . J.,
reporting on his activities says, " I am
ret ired and living a quiet home lif e.
Kept bu sy with paint ing ( art ) , garden.
ing , music ( cello) , fishing, and house-
hol d chores. Two of my portraits (Doc.
tors Chevalier J ackson and Randle C.
Rosenberger ) are han ging in the Alumni
O ffice. Since retiri ng , I have painted sev-
eral portraits of some of the VIP's here
in sou th Jersey."
DR. J AMES R. ST. CLAIR, 256 20th Ave.,
N .E., 51. Petersbu rg, Fla., writes to D r.
Kramer as fo llows :
" I wa s sor ry I could n't attend the
50th Reunion last year , but I have a situ-
atio n here that keeps me stric tly at home.
I ha ven 't worked since March 1935, so
my medical activi tie s are confined to my
ow n family. I regret tha t I couldn't have
continued in medicine and used some of
the valuable new drugs. Even if we
made a correct diagnosis in my time.
there wasn't much we felt confident
would help. I am fortu nate in being rea-
sonably comfortable. My age is goi ng up
- 77. and my weig ht grad ually goi ng
dow n- now 110."
1913
MRS. EDNA C. BEEBE. widow of D R.
RICHARD C. BEEBE. 432 Savannah Road.
Lewes. Delaware. writes . " I am thinking
of the Class of 1913 and wish them all
well ."
DR. SIMON H . ROSENTHAL. Suite 11.
Medical Center. 1900 Ta te Spri ngs Road.
Lynchburg. Va.. wri tes. "Sti ll feeling
line-wor k everyday and enjoy life-
getting along better than I deserve."
1914
DR. GEORG E L. ARMITAGE. JR.• 410 S.
Chester Road. Swarthmore. Pa.• writes.
"I retired from practice November 1.
1961. I am having the usual health
problems of advanced age. but am en-
joying the easy life."
DR. J ESSE G. W EBSTER. 45 Mai n Street.
Wellsboro. Pa., has a small office prac-
tice with no hospital or outside calls.
and enjoys good hea lth.
1915
DR. WILLIAM T . BERRY. 44-77 23rd St.•
Long Island City. N. Y .• received the
Medal of the American Cancer Society
at a dinner-dance D ecember 7. 1963.
held at the W orld 's Fair site in Flushing
Meadows . Th is award has been made
only twice previous ly in the 37-year his-
tory of the Quee ns D ivision . D r. Berry
became a member of the advisory coun-
cil of the Queens Cancer Committee
more than 30 years ago. later becoming
a member of the Board of D irectors and
of the Executive Committee. He was
Secretary for many years and has been
Treasurer of the division since 1951. In
addition to his work with the Cancer
Society. Dr. Berry has served as Presi-
dent of both the Queens and Long Island
City Medica l Societies. as well as a
member of all their importan t commit-
tees. He holds life membership in the
Elks and in the Knights of Columbus
and is a trustee of the Long Island City
Savings Bank.
1916
It is with sor row that we announce the
death of DR. LEE W . H UGHES on Janu-
ary 25. 1964 . Dr. Hu ghes died at Orange
Memorial Hospital foll owing a heart
attack. An ophthalmologist. Dr. Hu ghes
was a member of the staff of the New-
ark Eye and Ear Infirmary 40 years and
was a member of the staffs at Clara
Maass: St. Barnabas and St. Jam es Hos-
pi tals many years. Dr. Hu ghes was also
a consultant at the Essex Coun ty and
East Orange Hospitals. and served as
co-agent for the Class of 1916. Dr.
Hughes is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Jea n Morrison H ughes of 521 Center
St.• Sout h Orange. N . J., and two sons .
DR. I. JAY CARP. 269 S. 19th Street.
Phil adelphia 3. Pa.• was ret ired as Chief
in Uro logy at Albert Einste in Medical
Center and was elevated to H onorary
Consu ltant in Urology there.
DR. JOHN W. GREEN. 732 Morn ingside
Drive. San Antonio 9. Texas. enjoyed
having his youngest daughter home for
Chris tmas together with his grandson.
who is presently at Stanfo rd University.
Dr. Gree n writes that he plans to retire
as of March 31. 1964.
DR. PETER B. M ULLIGAN. 314 S. Hoff-
man Boulevard. Ash land . Pa.• was hon -
ored recentl y as the recipient of the an-
nua l Kiwanis "Man of the Year" award.
This award was the th ird annua l one
made by the Ashland chapter of the
Club to a citizen who has shown a de-
votion to duty and whose life has been
an inspira tion to others. Dr. Mu lliga n
was lauded for his activi ties in commu-
nity life as well as his professional lif e.
DR. JOHN E. N EWHOUSE. 400 Frankl in
Street. East Pitt sburgh . Pa.• is waiting
for 1966 to roll arou nd for "No. 50."
" I am feeli ng good. but time wi ll tell-
slowing up. but not drying up."
D R. Rocco M. NITTOLI. 660 E. Jersey
Street. Elizabeth. N. J .• is Senior Attend-
ing Surgeon at Elizabe th General Hos-
pital and Alexian Brothers Hospital. and
D irector of Health . Welfare and H ous-
ing of Elizabeth-and has no desire to
retire.
1917
D R. HORACE B. ANDERSON. 218 Fra nk-
lin St.• Johnstown. Pa.• wri tes. " I have
nothing exciting to repor t other tha n I
am still practicing internal medicine and
playing golf. alt hough. like the 'old
gray mare'. it is not like it used to be."
DR. LEWIS C. DRUFFNER. 618 Main St.•
Avoca. Pa.. reports that his son. DR.
CHARLES R. DRUFFNER. Jeff '60 (a Fel-
low at Mayo Clinic in Rochester) . and
Mrs. Druffner have announced the birth
of their first child. a daughter. on No.
vember 19. 1963. in Rochester. H is other
son. DR. LEWIS C; JR.• Jeff '59. was re-
cently discharged from the U. S. Navy
after two years of service and has joined
his father in the general practice of rnedi-
cine. " On November 2. 1963. a testi-
monial dinner was given me at the
Greenwood Motel in Scranton. Pa.• fol -
lowing my resignation as Chief of Staff
at Taylor Hosp ital in Taylor. Pa. I was
presented with a hand-engraved testi-
monial and an electric wrist watch."
D R. ALBERT N . REDELIN. 22 W. Cata-
wissa St.. Nesquehoning. Pa.• writes to
his classmates : " I am still doing General
Practice with no restrictions. as in previ-
ous years. I am also Clinician in the
State TB Clinic in this area. and still
lind time to help in the various Welfare
Organizations. am a Little League Base-
ball booster. and have been active in Ro-
tary for the past 40 years. Wish we
could turn the clock back. There is so
much to be done and the legs are giving
out. Guess my hobby is W ORK. Any.
way it will be difficult to break away
from Medici ne after being in General
Practice for so many years."
1919
DR. CLARENCE H . BAUMGART. 2682 N .
27th St.• Mil waukee. W isconsin. writes.
"Since you heard from me last I was out
of circu lation for 5Y2 months for tern-
porary colostomy. resection of colon for
diverticulitis and a low grade small tu-
mor removal plus 20 subsequent X -ray
treatments for same. I bounced back
fairly well."
D R. HARRYS. FIST, 6360 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles 48, Calif., and Mrs . Fist
drove to San Francisco in October where
Dr. Fist discussed " Ha bits-Obesity" at
the Annual Meeting of the American
Society of Clinical H ypnosis. From San
Francisco they went to Lake Tahoe. re-
tu rning for the Annual Meeting of the
Academy of Psychosomatic Med icine.
and then back to Los Angeles .
47
DR. HARRY W . WE EST, Medical D irec-
tor, Lawrence F. Flick State H ospital,
Cresson, Pa., has been promoted to the
rank of Brigadier Gene ral.
DR. GOMER T. WI LLIAMS, 669 Belmont
Avenue.South ampt on, Pa., writes, "No th-
ing new under the sun. Everything is
about the same, with the exception that
1 have finally given up doin g tonsillec-
tomies. 1 have been on Ear , Nose, and
Throat at Abington Memorial H ospital
for many years, and finally decided time
to give up so competitors won' t say, 'old
bugger should give up before something
goes wrong.' ''
1920
DR. Lo UIS F. BURKLEY, JR., 452 Berwi ck
St., Easton, Pa., writes, " I am still in
active practice in my specialty of Ob -
stetrics, alt hough have cut down quite a
bit in the amount of work 1 now do.
Being Emeri tus Associate in Obstetri cs at
the Easton Ho spital has also relieved me
of much extra work at the hospital, and
from now on I intend to take it easier .
I have seven grandchildren now, the lat-
est grandson born in June 1963 to my
son, DR. LoUIS BURK LEY, III (' 47) , and
his wife. Now we have at least two
grandsons wh o will probably be looking
for ward to being Jefferson men in due
time."
DR. CHARLES S. O UTTENHOFER, Church-
town , Pa., reports that he suffered a cor-
anary insufficiency atta ck in June and
was out of practice for two months.
DR. LYLE G. ELLIS, 232 Farmington
Ave., Hartford , Conn. , gobbled up in
one gulp the lIO-yard 12th hole at the
Farmington (Conn.) Country Club on
August 1, 1963, using an eight iron .
Dr. Ellis might be justifiably blase about
this accomplishment-it's his third hole-
in-one. He scored the first in 1946 , and
the second one in 1947, both at the
Farmington course .
DR. WILLARD H . PARSONS, 1402 Adams
St., Vicksburg, Miss. , visited the Far
East in 1962 as Consultant in Surgery
to the Surgeon General of the U. S.
Army , the Department of Defense. At
the recent Clinical Congress of Surgeons
in San Francisco , Dr. Parsons was re-
elected Vice Chairman of the Board of
Regents.
48
DR. LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, 601 W alnut
Lane, Haverford, Pa., and Mrs. Scheffey
recent ly toured the Mediter ranean by
fre ighter. Their trip included a month's
stay in the isolated land of Afghanist an
and a visit to W est Germany.
1921
DR. LAWRENCE C. H EINS, Third and
Buckeye, Abil ene, Kansas, has retired
fro m medical practice.
DR. WI LLIAM T. LEM MON, 1509 Sweet-
br iar Dr., Gl adwyne, Pa., is the newly
elected Presid ent of D octors Hospit al ,
Philadelphia.
DR. Lo UIS S. MORGAN, 383 5 Country
Club Road, Long Beach, Calif. , writes,
"I am go ing strong in m y 42nd year of
practice. I have a son who is a doctor in
\X'ichita, Kansas, wh o has my same
name. 1 also have seven oth er chi ldren,
our youngest son being nine years old."
DR. LEO D . O'DONNELL, Mercy H os-
pit al, Pittsburgh , Pa., at the College's
requ est, represented Jefferson at the
inaugurati on of Sister M. Thomas Aqui-
nas as President of Mount Mercy Col-
lege on January 27, 1964.
DR. EDGAR H . WHITE, 18 N orth 2nd,
East Tremonton, Utah, is sti ll adminis-
trator of the small ( 23 bed) hospital he
built in 1927. He has two sons who are
oral surgeons, E. Hartley who is prac-
ticing in Salt Lake City, and R. Wendell ,
who is practicing in Tremonton. Both
have very good practices. Another son,
HOBART J., graduated from Jeff erson in
196 2 and is presently a Resident in Sur-
gery in Sandiago County Hospital.
1923
DR. GEORGE S. ENFIELD, 1266 E. Cam-
bridge, Phoenix 6, Ari zona, recently re-
turned from a ten day trip to Mexico
where he attended a meetin g of the
Med ical Society of the United States and
Mexico in Guadalajara.
DR. JAMES F. HAYS, International Latex
Corp ., Playtex Park , D over, Del aware,
writes, " In September 1963 May and I
took off for a month in Europe--Spain ,
Madrid, Toledo, Avida-Flew on to Vi-
enna, Austria, and backtracked to Salz-
burg, Berchtesgaden (Hitler's place) ,
Innesbruck, Lichenstein, Zurich, Gen eva,
France , and then home . Saw old fri ends
all along the way and we had a grand
time." D r. H ays underwent surgery
shor tly after his return home, but is re-
covering nicely.
DR. EDWARD LEBOVITZ, 323 Jenkins
Bui lding, Pittsburgh 22, Pa., writes, " I
own a Co-op at 10141 East Bay Harbor
Dr ive, Bay-Ha rbor, Miami Beach, Fla.
Am now enjoying semi-retir ement in the
winter . 1 would be happy to have any of
yo u call me. Th e number is Union 6-
2353."
1924
DR. CHARLES L. S. BRENNAN, 14 S.
Broadway, G loucester Cit y, N . J., wr ites,
" I am practicing half time, working
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. My
son is in practice with me, taking the
bu lk of the work and might say he is
very successful. 1 appear to be in good
heal th and am now a grandfather-five
times !"
DR. AARON CAPPER, 49 Oak Lane, En-
cino, Calif., has ret ired and moved to
California, where he has two sons in
practice.
DR. PAUL F. DRAKE, 85 Summ it Ave.,
Ph ill ipsburg, N . J ., writ es, "I am still in
practice in Phi llipsburg . Howe ver, in
Janu ary 1963, 1 retired as Chief of Pedi-
atrics at W arren Hospital after 36 years.
1 am now Emeri tus . Hope to attend the
40th."
D R. R. K. Y. D USINBERRE, 257 West
Ridge Ave., State College, Pa ., Class
Agent for the Class of 1924, sends the
follow ing news of his classmates:
"THOMAS NALE is retiring as Medical
D irector of Union Carbide Corporat ion .
EARL PHILLIPS is slowly recovering from
a bad case of hepat itis, needs thr ee more
months rest. CHARLES BRENNAN is semi-
retired and worki ng three days a week
with his son. He has five grandchildren.
D EVERE RITCHIE is vacatio ning in Key
W est now that Castro has chased every-
one out of the Isle of Pines."
DR. FRANK E. LEIVY, The Medical
Towe r, 255 S. 17th Street, Philadelphia
3, Pa., reports that he is leaving pri vate
practice to become full -time Chief of
Medicine for the AFL-CIO Hospital.
1925
DR. JOHN H . D UGGER, Episcopal Hos-
pital , Front and Lehigh Ave., Phi ladel-
phia 25, Pa., has been named to the
Executiv e Committee of Episcopal H os-
pital for the current year . Dr. D ugger is
Director of the Department of Ob stet-
rics and Gynecology.
DR. H ERB ERT T . KEllY, 1830 Delancey
Place, Philadelphia 3, Pa., read a paper
ent itled "T he Total Man : Some Guide-
lines in the Holist ic Approach of Pros-
thodont ics" before the American Pros-
thodont ic Society in Atlantic City, N . J,
on October 12, 196 3. On October 16th,
Dr. Kelly read a paper ent itled "Medical
Aspects of Temporomandibular Joint
Di sarrangements and Dental Occlusal
Di sharmonies" before the Ameri can
Dental Associati on meeting in Atlantic
City.
D R. PAUL SLOAN E, Presidential Apts .
D ·108, Madison House, Phil adelphia 31,
Pa., was recentl y appointed Associate
Professor of Psychiatry at the University
of Pennsylvania.
1926
DR. W IllIAM B. BARR, 733 Turner St.,
Allentown , Pa., was honore d by the
American College of Gastroenterol ogy
for 25 years of continuous affi liation
with that organization at the gro up's an-
nual dinner-dance in W ash ington, D. C.
Dr. Barr was presented with a silver
certificate signifying the anniversary.
DR. GERRIT J . BLOEMEN DAAL, Ipsw ich,
South Dakota, was honored by over 1000
town and county residents recentl y by a
recognition night . Dr . Bloernendaal has
served Ipswi ch and the surrounding
area as physician and surgeon for 35
years. Th e program, conducted in the
Ipswich H igh School audi torium, cen-
tered arou nd a "This is Your Life"
theme, reviewing the leading events and
indiv iduals in D r. Bloemendaa l's life.
DR. G EORGE C. GRIFFITH, 1136 W . 6th,
Los Angeles, Calif., is President of the
American College of Cardiology 196 3-
1964; an honorary alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Southern Californi a School of
Medicine; and President of the U.S.c.
Support Group.
DR. CHARLES HYMAN, 6900 Atlanti c
Ave., Ventnor, N. J ., has been named
Medica l D irector of the Atlant ic City
Hospital, where he serves as Med ical
Chief. He is also Medica l Director of
the Atlantic County Hospit al for Tuber-
cular Diseases and Consu ltant in Medi-
cine, Atlantic County Hospital for Men .
tal D iseases.
Dr. Charles Hyman
DR. EDM UND T. LENTZ, Capt . MC
USN R Ret. , Dispensary-NNSY, Ports-
mouth, Va ., is head of the Industrial
Medicine Di vision D ispensary. He was
recently granted the shipyard's first Qual-
ity Salary Increase under the prov isions
of Section 702 of the Classificati on Act
as amended by the Federal Salary Reform
Act of 1962. The increase resulted from
a recommendation made in Dr. Lentz'
behalf. Rear Adm. James M. Farrin ,
Ship yard Commander, in presenting the
increase said, "The recommendation
clearly indi cates that you are performing
the most important funct ions of your
position as medical officer in a manner
that substantially exceeds normal requi re-
ments to such an extent that Faster-than-
usual salary advancement is merited."
DR. H ERMAN M. PARRIS, 740 S. 3rd St.,
Philadelphia 47, Pa., wr ites, "Since 1956,
I have been in and out of hosp itals
( several major operations, two severe
coronaries, etc. ) . However, I am g lad to
tell you I am work ing, but takin g it very
easy, two to three hours in my office
daily."
DR. GEORGE B. RUSH, 520 Frankl in
Ave., Aliqu ippa, Pa., was named " Physi-
cian of the Year " by the Beaver Count y
Medical Society at its annual dinner-
dance on N ovember 16, 1963. Dr. Rush
is a member of the Execut ive Committee
of the Al iquippa Hospit al staff and servo
ed as President of the staff for the first
two years of its operation and was active
in its original form ation. He served as
President of the Beaver County Cancer
Society for the first two years after its
incepti on in 1956 and has been a mem-
ber of the Board of D irectors since. He
was President of the County Med ical So-
ciety in 1940 and has served as a dele -
gate and committee member of the Penn-
sylvania Medical Society.
1928
DR. JOHN BOHLENDER, 200 Arvin Dr.,
San Antonio, Te xas, writ es, " I just reo
turn ed from a very successful pheasant
hunt in Nebraska and brought back my
limit of 20 beautiful bird s. Our deer sea-
son opens the 16th of N ovember and we
will be allowed thr ee deer thi s year in
Texas (if we can get them). Early in
October, I won the Senior Golf Cham-
pionshi p for the state of Texas after four
days of strenuous play. It is for golfers
55 and over. Needless to say, Midge and
I are enjoying 'retired life' to the full -
est."
D R. H ENRY A. DAVIDSON, Essex County
Hospital, Cedar Gr ove, N . J , Superin-
tendent and Medical Director of the
hospital, discussed "Ne w T reatment
Methods in Psychiatr y" at the eighth
session of a series of lectures for Regis-
tered Nurses on N ovember 11, 1963.
DR. L. C. HATCH, 2184 Ayers Ave.,
Akron 13, Ohi o, writes, " I expect to
retire as the Medical D irector of the
Goo dyear T ire and Rubber Co. this
spring and will return to the Rocky
Mount ain area of Idaho, where Mrs.
Hatch and I carne from. Th e Lord has
been good to us, Oui health has been
the best and remains so. We spent
August of '60 tourin g Europe and '6 1 in
the Scandinavian countries, and hope to
do considerable traveling after retire-
ment."
D R. MORRIS M. MANCOLL, 285 N .
Quaker Lane, W est H artford , Conn.,
writes, " I had Ben Ha skell and George
W illauer up here for the Connecticut
Alumni Meeting. I took a tr ip thr ough
the Near East recently, and really en-
joyed it,"
DR. H ERSCHEL S. MURPHY, 320 Chest-
nut St., Roselle, N . J ., had an exhibit on
the "T reatment of Leg Cramps in Preg-
nancy" at the Michigan Academy of
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General Pract ice in November. H is
daughter, Mari lyn, is a junior Pre-Med
student at Wellesley College. D r. Mur-
phy was included in IPho's Who in
Am erica for 1963, and also in IP ho's
JY7ho in the East for 1964.
DR. jo O NO, 75 Zai mokucho Azabu ,
Minato-Ku, Tokyo , Japan, wri tes that he
has been invited to speak at the Ameri-
can Med ical Association Conven tion in
San Francisco in Ju ne. H e hopes to visit
Philadelphia when he is in the states.
He has been very busy as Secretary
General of the VIII International Con-
gress of Oto-Rhino-Laryngology and is
responsible for arra nging the meeting
which will be held in Tokyo October
24-30, 1965 .
DR. BENJAMIN E. PULLIAM, 4 Robin
Hill Rd., Winston·Salem, N. c., writes,
"Sorry to be the cow's tail. Would state
what we have been doing, but there's not
enough space. Had the merriest Christ-
mas ever and all are well. Our daughter
Mar ilyn, who is Mrs . James Adams, was
here with her 23-months.old daughter
Lisa, and Binn i, who is Mrs . William
Coats, was here with daughters Stacy
and Lesl ie Alyson . T he hus bands were
here also . Such fu n! "
1929
DR. LESTER 1. BARTLETT, 1737 Holly
Lane, Pitt sbur gh 16, Pa., reports, "Have
been back in practice since March 28th ,
after second operation on popliteal ar-
tery. Am doing well at present, but am
slowin g down and limiting my time in
the office. I now have four grandchil-
dren : '
DR. FRANCIS G. MILLER, 315 E. N int h
St., Chester, Pa., is recuperating from a
severe coronary atta ck he suffered duro
ing September .
1930
DR. DON B. W EEMS, 105 E. Mantua
Ave., W enonah, N . J ., writes, "I am
very well , but my wife , Ada, had a
severe coron ary pulmonary embolus and
cerebral embolus. However, she is doin g
well now, and has experienced very li ttle
after-effect, I now have a second partner,
DR. VORRIE MACOM (Jeff '62 )."
DR. MARSTON T. W OODRUFF, 4940 Penn
St., Philadelph ia 24, Pa., writes that his
son, Larr y, is a second year stude nt at
Jefferson.
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1931
DR. ANTHONY S. TORNAY, 2038 Locust
St., Philadelphia 3, Pa., has been elected
President of the Medical Board at Epis -
copal Hospital in Philadelphia.
1932
DR. JOHN B. CLAFFEY, 6306 Woodbine
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., has been elected
President of the Medical Staff of Miseri-
cordia Hospital. Dr. Claffey is a member
of the medical staff of Fitzgerald Mercy
Hospital and is physician to St. Charles
Borremeo Seminary.
DR. SAM UEL R. D EICH, 170 Passaic Ave.,
Passaic, N. J ., has been elected Vice
President of St. Mary's Hospital medical
staff. He has been on the staff of the
hospital for 28 years and is D irector of
the Department of General Practice. He
is the medical director at Hayden New-
port Chemical Corp., Passaic Div ision of
Revlon Corp., Flintkote Corp ., and East-
ern Can Co.
DR. DAVID GELFAND, 1722 Pine St.,
Ph iladelphia 3, Pa., served as resource
counsel for the Cardiac-in-Industry Semi-
nar held on N ovember 20, 1963, under
the auspices of the Susquehanna Valley
Heart Association.
DR. W ILLIAM M. HOWELL, 710 Medical
Arts Building, Scranton, Pa., is the new
President of the Lackawanna County
Medical Society.
1933
DR. ROB ERT KEMBLE, Psychiatr ist-Direc-
tor , Morr is County Guidance Center,
Court H ouse, Morr istown, N . J ., was
Guest Speaker at the No vember meeting
of the Education Committee of the Den-
ville (N. J .) College Club.
DR. ANTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR., 336
E. State St., Columbus 15, Ohio, was
recently elected President of the Obstet-
rics and Gynecology Department of
Gr ant H ospital in Colu mbus , Ohi o. As
Chai rman and Co-founder, Dr. Ruppers-
berg pres ided over a meeting of the
Committee on Maternal Health of the
Oh io State Medical Association . T he
two-day conference, whi ch marked the
tenth anniversary of the group, was held
at the Granvill e Inn , Granville, Ohi o in
Janu ary 1964.
1934
DR. LUCIAN J . FRONDUTI, 1043 Manor
Road, New Kensington, Pa., writes, " I
am looking forward to our 30th reunion
and hope all classmates attend. Our son,
Robert Lucian, is now in his second year
at Jefferson:'
DR. ROSCOE P. KANDLE, 92 W ilbu rtha
Rd., Trenton 8, N. J ., spoke before the
annua l dinner meeting of the Somerset
Valley Visiting Nurse Association on
Janu ary 28, 1964. Dr. Kandle, who is
State Commissioner of Health , discussed
" Public Health in New Jersey and in
the Soviet Union."
1935
D R. H ERMAN R. BULL, 630 Road 27,
Gr and Junction, Colorado, is present ly
serving as President of the Colorado
Medical Society. In 1960 he served as
Vice Speaker of the Colorado Medical
Society's House of Del egates, and In
1961 , as Speaker .
DR. S. SPRIGG JACOB, 1456 Meadow-
brook Lane, East Lansing, Mich., reports
that he spent an enjoyable evening with
Charley Smyth and his family whi le he
was attending the Pediatric Seminar at
Estes Park in August .
DR. R. MARVEL KEAGY, 1205-14th Ave.,
Altoona, Pa., is Alternate District Chair-
man, District III , for the American
Academy of Pediat rics.
D R. LEON T. KENNEDY, 2146 Shazron
Lane, Charlo tte 7, N . c., wri tes, "Craig
Clark, that master poli tician, who has
not wri tten me in 28 years, but who
neverth eless engineered my presidency
of the Senior Class, and who correspo nds
with me yearly thr ough his wife, came
to visit me and we had a wonderful
time."
DR. SETH D. REVERE, Route #1 , Chick-
asha, Ok la., writes , " I am senior part ner
in a clinic group-The Chickasha Clinic.
W e have a new hospital and a new
clinic building and we are swamped
with work :'
DR. R. J. RIDD LE, West State and Porter
Way , Sharo n, Pa., writes, " It was nice
to be back at Jefferson th is summer and
see some of the old grads. Am feeling
better now since DeTu erk and Haskell
renovated me. Mrs. Riddle and I just
returned from a month's visit to Hawaii.
We spent a lovely evening with Gil Hal-
per (Jeff '34 ) and his wife. Gil is Medi-
cal D irector of the Dole Foundation ."
1936
DR. D . L. AREY, 129 South Main St.,
Danville , Va., writes that he has been
involved in some fund raisi ng of his
own-a YMCA dri ve (h e is a director),
a Church dr ive, schoo l dr ive, a Wake
Forest Dri ve, and a dri ve for a building
fund for the local life saving crew, of
whi ch he is a Medical Adviser.
DR. OSCAR H. COHEN, 115 Church St.,
Boonton, N . J ., was elected President of
the Med ical Staff of Riverside H ospital
in Boonton, is director of Radiation-
Chemistry-Boonton, CD-D C, and is a
member of the Boonton Board of Health .
DR. ARTHUR KOFFL ER, 39 Gle nbroo k
Road, Stamford, Conn., was recently
elected President of the Stamford Medi-
cal Society durin g the Society's 7lst
annual meeting.
DR. JOSEPH A. N ORRIS, 601 Walnut St.,
Easton, Pa., writes , " I went huntin g in
the Y ukon territory this summer and got
a moun tain sheep, caribou, and a
gri zzly. I enjoyed wonde rfu l N orth ern
Gr eyling fishing-lake trout and north -
ern pike."
D R. JAMES F. O'NEILL, 140 Roslyn Ave.,
Glensid e, Pa., has been elected Treas-
ure r of the Philadelph ia County Medical
Society for the current year.
DR. ROBERT T. WONG, 3777 D iamond
Head Circle , Honolul u, Ha waii, has
been elected President-elect of the H ono-
lu lu County Medica l Society for the
current rear.
1937
DR. BERNARD B. ZAMOSTEIN, 4801 N.
9th St., Ph iladelphi a 41, Pa., has been
named President-elect of the Ph iladel-
phia Academy of Genera l Practice.
1938
DR. PAUL H. MORTON, 1117 Tenth St.,
Coronado , Calif. , is President of the
San D iego County H eart Associati on for
the current year; President -elect of the
California Society of Int ernal Medi cine;
and Genera l Chai rman of the California
Heart Association Annu al Meet ing to be
held in May, 1964.
1940
DR. THOMAS B. MERVINE, 1120 Wynd-
wood Road, Haddonfield, N. J ., was
recentl y elected Secretary of Do ctors
Hospital, Phil adelphia.
1941
DR. W ILLIAM L. MALLEY, Buckingham
Rd., Pitt sburgh 15, Pa., was appointed
Chief of Surgical D ivision of the Pitt s-
burgh Diagn ostic Clinic on August 1,
196 3.
1942
DR. MATTHEW A. H ETRICK, 1938 W ood
Ave., Colorado Spr ings, Colo ., is just fin-
ishing the year as Chief of Staff, Penrose
Hospital in Colorado Springs.
DR. D AVID O . JOHNSON, 2901 Red
River St., Austin 5, Texas, in sending his
Annual Gi ving check to Dr. Da vis, en-
closed the following note : " I do wish I
could help you reach some members of
the Class of 1942. W e gave Jeff littl e--
she gave us much. Some forget parents
and schools and the tendency seems to
grow throughout the nation .
"Things go along about the same here.
We will add our eighth man to the Aus-
tin Anesthesiology Gr oup Janu ary 1st.
This medical community continues to
gro w in scope. Our Card io-vascular sur-
geon has already brought in an associate,
and our Plastic Surgeon is doing the
same. We are doing everything. The
cross section of practit ioners is excellent .
D isciplin e is good, I believe better than
in any other city in Texas."
DR. JOHN S. LIGGETT, 18 W oodland Rd.,
Edgeworth, Sewickley, Pa., and Mrs .
Liggettt recentl y attended the Pan Pa-
cific Surgical Congress in H onolulu. "Al -
bert Ho, Ot olaryngology, and Tom Min,
Internal Medicine, practice there and en-
tertained US most royally. Bert W illiams
and AI Knorr wer e also ther e, and we
had a delig htful reun ion: '
DR. JOHN E. McK EIGUE, 94 Pleasant
St., Arlington, Mass., was recently ap-
pointed Chief of Otol aryngology at the
Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge.
DR. MICHA EL J. RESSETAR, 75 Clifton
Ave., Clifton, N . J., recentl y completed
a term as President of the Passaic Count y
Mental Health Clinic. Dr. Ressetar is
presentl y serving as Presid ent of the
Republ ican Booster Club of Clifton .
DR. JOSEPH W. STAYMAN, JR., 350
Roumfort Rd., Chestnut Hill , Pa., was
elected Director of the Department of
Surgery at Chestnut H ill Hospital by the
medical staff. The Board of Trustees ap-
proved his appointment for a term of
four years. D r. Stayman has been direc-
tor of the department since 1960.
1943
DR. PHILIP G . D ERICKSON, 445 Via
Golo ndr ina , Tucso n, Ar izona, writes, " I
am keepi ng busy this year as President
of the Pima County Medical Society. W e
are in the process of initiating a new
Medical College at the University of
Arizona, hoping to start the Freshman
Class in 1967. T he Dean has been ap-
pointed and started to work January
21st."
DR. EDWARD V. H ENSON, 1138 Reading
Blvd., Wyomissing, Pa., has been ap-
pointed Medical D irector of Th e Beryl-
lium Corp ., Reading, Pa.
DR. H . EUGENE H ILE, 115 Yorks hire
Road, Pittsburgh 8, Pa., is currently Sec-
retary of the Pennsylvania State Chapter
of the American Academy of Pediatrics
and Associate Professor of Pediatrics at
the Univers ity of Pittsburgh Med ical
School. Dr. H ile is engaged primarily in
the priv ate practice of Pediatrics in
Pittsburgh.
DR. BERNARD J . MILLER, Andora Road,
West of T homas Rd., Lafayette Hills, Pa.,
addressed the January 29th meeting of
the N orth Central Branch Society of the
Philadelph ia County Medical Society on
" Recent Advances in the Treatment of
Mal ignant Tumor s."
DR. BERNARD S. ROSSMAN, 5 Old Lan-
caster Road, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., writes,
"My daughter, Sheryl, has been elected
Homecoming Queen at Carnegie Tech
where she is majori ng in Art. My wife,
Elaine , has opened a un ique Treasure
Shopp e in Bala-Cynwyd with all sorts of
art objects on consignment. If thi s keeps
up, I'll be able to take it easy."
DR. LOUIS E. ZIMMER, 55 Beverly Road,
W . Orange, N . J., Senior Attending
Physician and Assistant Chief in the De-
partment of Medicine at St. Michael's
Hospital (Newark, N . J .), has been
elected President of the medical staff.
J'44
DR. W ALTER J. FILIPEK, 737 Easton
Road, H ellertown, Pa., will serve as
President of the N orthampton County
Medical Society for 1964.
51
DR. SAMUEL D . KRON, 2108 Spruce St .,
Ph iladelphia 3, Pa. , is one of 28 physi-
cians and dentists who comprised th e
initial rotating medical team of th e
teaching-training hospital ship SS H ope
when it left for Guayaquil, Ecuador, on
November 20th. He served wi th the
Hope until the end of Janu ary, function-
ing as bot h teacher and pract icing sur-
geon , lecturing Ecuadorian doctors on
American med ical procedures and work-
ing alon g with them in actual operations.
From the hundreds of physicians who
volunteered the ir services, he was chosen
as one of the two surgeons to staff the
mission. Dr. Kron and the other mem-
bers of this staff augmented the perma-
nent medical corps of more than 80 doc-
tors, nurses, and personnel who will be
attached to the for mer U. S. N avy hos-
pital ship for the du ratio n of the voyage,
expected to last 10 months.
The SS Hope is the only government
contribution to the otherwise privately
support ed "Health O pportunities for
People Everywhere" program. T his peo -
ple -to-people project, which exists on
freely contributed labor, supplies and in-
dividu al talents, has as its purpose not
only treatment of the ill but also trai ning
of local personnel, so tha t they may be
better equipped to cope wit h the specific
medical problems of their ow n region.
The SS H ope has visit ed Indonesia,
South Vietnam, and Peru where more
than 4000 major operations have been
perform ed aboa rd sh ip .
DR. J AM ES B. LEONARD, 323 Jeffords,
Clearw ater, Fla., was recentl y installed
as President of the Pinellas County unit
of the Ameri can Cancer Society .
DR. JOHN A. MARTIN, 2037 Crystal
Spring Ave., S.W., Roanoke, Va., has
been elected Chi ef of the Medical Staff
of Roan oke Memori al Hospitals for the
current year . He was also recentl y named
as Chief of Radi ology at the Hospitals.
Dr. Martin is very active in civic affairs
and in 19 52 he received th e Roanoke
Jaycee Key Man Award for his work in
health. He is presently serving as Vice-
President of th e V irg inia Medi cal So-
ciety.
5'44
DR. IVAN F. BENNETT, R.R. 18, Box
285, Indianapoli s 24, Ind., served as As-
sistant Professor of Psych iat ry at Indiana
Universi ty Schoo l of Medicine from 1958
52
to 1962 , when he was promoted to As·
sociate Professor of Psychiatry. In 1958 ,
Dr. Bennett joined the Lilly Laboratory
for Clinical Research , Eli Lilly & Co.,
Ind ianapolis, Ind., as a Clinical Investi -
gator, and in 196 3, became Senior Physi-
cian. In 1957 , he became a Fellow of
the Amer ican Psychiatric Association , in
1962, a Charter Fellow of the American
College of Neuropsychopharmacology,
and in 196 3, a Fellow of the American
College of Physicians.
D R. GEORGE M . KIEBLER, 310 Via
Lyon, Palos Verdes Estates, Calif. , is
the newly appointed Chief of Staff at
Little Company of Mary Hospital in
Torrance, Calif.
DR. THOMAS F. NEALON, JR., 48 Sabi ne
Ave., W ynnewood, Pa., was recently in-
ducted into Alpha Sigma Nu, National
Jesuit Ho nor Society . The criteria for
appointment to the Society are scholar-
ship, loyalty and service to the school
and the community. Dr. Nealon is Pro-
fessor of Surgery at Jefferson. He and
his wife have four children.
DR. JAMES H . PASS, O lney Sanitorium
Clinic , Olney, III. , is a General and a
T horacic Surgeon, a D iplomate of the
American Board of Surgery, and a Mem -
ber of the Illinois State Board of Direc-
tors of the American Cancer Society . He
and his wife, Barbara, have three sons-
J im, Jr., 17, Steve, 16, and Dav e, 14.
DR. R. F. STINSON, JR., 6809 Jones Val-
ley Drive, Huntsville , Al a., recentl y
moved his office for the practice of Urol-
ogy fro m Th omasville, Ga., to 205 St.
Clair Ave., S.W., in the Physi cians and
Surgeons Bui ldin g in Hu ntsville.
1945
DR. c. G LENN CLEMENTS, 2009 Minor
Ave., E., Seattl e 2, W ash ., was recentl y
ap po inted D irector of the Children's D i-
vision of the Comm unity Psychiatr ic
Cli nic.
DR. H ERBERT A. LAUGHLIN, 66 S. Port -
age St., W estfield , N. Y ., writes to Dr.
Lee as foll ows: "I am still in general
practice in W estfield . I am President of
the Chaut auqu a County Medical Society
for 196 4 and T reasurer of the 8th D is-
tr ict Branch of M.S.S.N .Y. I pl an to at-
tend the reun ion in J une together with
my D ad ( VAN S. LAUGHLIN, Class of
.14) ."
1946
D R. JOHN BONGIOVANNI, 1208 Belfield
Ave., D rexel H ill , Pa., has been appoint-
ed Associate D irector of the recently
opened Child Guidance Center at Fitz-
gerald Mercy Hosp ital in D arby. D r.
Bongio vanni was th e first one to corn-
plete a residency in child psychiatry at
the Ch ild Study Center.
D R. GEORGE N . ERIKSEN, 1525 D elaware
Ave., Wi lmington, Del., writes, "I am
now slowly bu ild ing a surgical practice.
T here is much less pedi atric surgery than
I anticipated , bu t General Surgery and
compensatio n are the mainstay. At the
same time, I am ut ilizing my pediatric
experience as Med ical D irector of the
juvenile correctio n institutions (Yo uth
Services Commission ), where I really do
ado lescent G eneral Practice : Psychiatry,
Gyneco logy, V.D ., Surgery , D errnatol-
ogy, etc: '
D R. CHARLES E. H ANNAN, 4115 Oak
Lane, McLean, Virg inia, is practicing
Proctology in Arlington , Va. In March,
1963, he pr esented a paper at the Pied-
mont Proctology Society Meeting in
Charlo tte, N . C. H e and his wife, Na ncy,
have two chi ldren- Cara, 2V2, and Mat-
thew, J.
DR. EARL K. SIPES, 24 N. 18th St., AI·
lentown, Pa., was elected a Fellow of the
American College of Surgery in 1959,
and a Fellow of the American College
of Angiology in 1963.
Dr. Na thaniel D. Yingling (left )
and Dr. Gail Li.
1947
DR. GAll G . L. LI, Suite 3, 1523 Kal a-
kau Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii, wr ites, " I
was pleasantly surprised this past N o-
vember by a call from 'Rip' Y ingling
who suddenly arrived in Hawaii with his
wife fo r the Pan Pacific Surg ical Con-
gress. I hadn 't heard from Rip since May
1947, and we had a wo nderful week
here in Hawaii. I am looking forwa rd to
more of you in the 50th State."
D R. LAURANCE A. MOSIER, 10510 Chap-
man Ave., Garden Grove , Cali f., has
been re-elected Secretary-Treasurer of the
Orange County Medical Association for
1964 and an Alt ern ate Delegate to the
California Medical Associat ion .
D R. MARTIN M. MANDEL, Medical
Tower, 255 South 17th St., Phil adelphia
3. Pa., recently returned from Lima,
Peru , where he addressed the First Pan
American Congr ess of N eurology on
Sept ember 25, 196 3, on the subject of
"Derm atomyositis and Carcinoma of the
O vary."
DR. CHARLES J. RODG ERS, 1434 Keller
Ave., W ill iamsport, Pa., writes, " I am
still in general pra ctice in Williamsport.
Our eighth child (second son) , John
Charles, arrived August 4, 1963."
DR. CHESTER L. SCHNEIDER, Central
Alask an Missions Inc., P.O. Box 5,
Glen allen, Alaska , writes, " W e Schnei -
ders are now in our 12th year of active
on-the-field medica l missionary service in
Alaska scheduled for our third furlough
from August 1964 to July 1965 . We are
looking forw ard to meeting Jefferson
friends again as we hope to be situated
in New Jersey, but will leave mukluks
and snowshoes here for our return."
Jr. Earl K. Sipes
1948
DR. RAL PH LEV. 562 Prospect Ave.,
Pr inceton , N. J. , recentl y spoke before
the Lackawann a County (Pa.) Medical
Society on "The Selection of Patients for
Card iac Surge ry."
1949
DR. SHELDON RUDA NSKY, 520 Franklin
Ave., Garden City, N . Y ., was honored
this year by being named to " If?bo'J
W' ho ;11 the Em," for 1963-1964.
D R. EDGAR C. SWEE NEY, 208 Doctors
Bui lding, Charlo tte, N . c., and an asso-
cia te are engaged in the pra ctice of
Ped iatr ics. Dr. Sweeney married the for-
mer Miss Patri cia Lowry of Tamp a, Fla.,
in 19 59, and they now have three chil-
dre n-s-Mer rin, Patr ick, and W ilson.
Dr. Sweeney also sends along the fol-
lowi ng news about the Class of '49. D R.
CHARLES T. PACE is a Resident in Oph-
thal mology at the University of Vi rgin ia.
D r. and Mrs. Pace have two sons. DR.
CALVIN C. MITCHENER is prac ticing
Dermatology in Charlo tte . Th e Mit ch-
eners have th ree childre n, two boys and
a gi rl.
1951
D R. VICTOR F. GRECO, E-Z Acres, R.D .,
Drums, Pa., was recently re-elected Chief
of Surgery at St. Joseph Hospital.
DR. ROBERT G. HALE, 4004 Fairway
Road, Lafayette Hill , Pa., is in family
practice in suburban Phil adelphia. As
President of the Montgomery County
Chapter of the American Academy of
General Pra ctice, Dr. Hale recently co-
ordina ted a career recruiting program in
which 15,000 high schoo l pupils were
contacted. Approx imately 500 of those
contacted showed a definite interest in
med icine as a career. Dr. and Mrs. Hal e
have three boys, aged 10, 8, and 3.
DR. BENJAMIN R. PARADEE, 601 Marlton
Pike, Erlton , N . J ., is do ing a well -
rounded general practi ce in partnership
with ED LA VOICE, Class of '5 1.
DR. WALTER P. PETER, JR., 1345 High-
land Avenue, Plainfield , N . J. , writes,
" I have been in our Medical Building
for one year, and we are taking in a
third partner in our Ob-Gyn practice.
The Building now has a total of 15
physicians."
1952
DR. WlI.LlAM R. DAVISON, 9 Elknud
Lane, John stown, Pa., is Chief of O r-
thopedics at Conemaugh Valley Mem-
oria l Hospit al. He spent the month of
October wi th his wife, the former Jean
Beard, and his seven-year-old daug hter ,
Debbie, in Jordan th rough the Ortho-
pedics O verseas, Medico-CARE program .
EDWARD W. D ITTO, III, 217 W . Wash-
ingto n St. , Hagerstown , Md., wri tes, " I
have continued to be busy in General
Practice and Anesthesia. Last spri ng we
bought a 17' fiberg lass boat and out-
board motor, and spent many relaxing
hours water skiing on the Potomac
River."
DR. ROBERT C. EYERLY, Geis inger Me-
morial Hospital, Danvill e, Pa., has been
appoi nted an Instru ctor in the -Depart-
ment of Genera l Surgery at Temple Uni -
versi ty. D r. Eyerly was the recipient of
a clinical fellows hip in cancer awarded
by the American Cancer Society in 19 56,
and an American Cancer Society gr ant
awa rded in 1960 for the study of the
transplant and chemo therapy of spon-
taneous tumors in hamsters. His investi -
gations have involved the transplant of
such tumors to their si tes of origin, wi th
subsequent treatment with vario us chemo -
therap eut ic agents to test treatment pos-
sibilities.
DR. JOHN GRASSE, JR., Blooming Glen,
Pa., and his family arrived in Philadel-
phi a on December 8, from Ni geria, West
Afri ca. Th e Gras ses returned after serv-
ing a three-year missionary term under
the Mennonite Board of Missions and
Charities, Elkh art , Ind. Du ring his term
of service, Dr. Grasse served as medica l
superintendent of the Abiriba Joint Hos-
pital, Abir iba. In June 196 3, he was ap-
point ed to the office of Rural Medical
O fficer of the hospit al by the N igerian
Governm ent. This involved supe rvising
five rural health centers. Prior to his
N igeri an assignment, Dr. Gra sse served
five years as Medical Doctor in Puerto
Rico.
DR. JOSEPH HODGE, H odge Clinic, 3
Catawba St., Spartanburg, S. c., wri tes,
"In May 1963, the Jefferson Alu mni
Associati on Dinner was planned at Myr-
tle Beach, South Carol ina during the
S.c. Medi cal Association Meetin g ; and
again as Vice President of the South
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The Proof: Dr . and Airs. AicKeon's seuen child ren.
Carol ina Chapter, we are planning and
antici pating the May 1964 meeting so
that as many Jeffersonians as can attend
wi ll be cong regated together. In April
1963, I read a paper entitled 'Clinical
Exper ience with the Long Arm Enter-
otorny-Co lotomy Decompressor in th e
Managem ent of Intestinal Obstruction '
at the S.c. Surgical Society Meeting in
Charleston , S.c. I developed this device
at Jefferson ."
DR. ARTURO E. SANABRIA, Ciales, Puerto
Rico, wr ites, "On October 14, 196 3, I
resign ed my job as Med ical D irector of
Ciales Municipal Hospital , and am now
in pri vate pra ctice as a G.P. I'm doing
pretty well so far ."
1953
DR. H AMPTON P. CORSON, 1420 Club
Place, John stown , Pa., pra ctices in Johns.
town at the Conemaug h Vall ey Memo-
ria l H ospital , where he is Associate
Chief of Obstetri cs and Gyneco logy. The
Corsons have three chi ld ren- Linda, II ,
Frances, 9, and Fred , 6.
D R. CHARL ES V. R. DAUERTY, Box 288,
Central Square, N . Y. , has been named
to the Marquis Who's Who, a bio-
graphical dictio nary of notable men and
wome n living in the East . Dr. D auert y's
wife, Henri etta, is also a physician .
DR. JOHN M . LEVINSON, 1708 Tall ey
Rd., Forest H ill s Park , W ilmington ,
Delaw are, writes, " For the first thr ee
weeks of Decemb er I was in Saigon ,
South Vietn am, und er the auspices of
Medico-the organiza tio n orig ina lly
founded by D r. Tom D ooley. Th ere I
lectu red and did opera tive gyneco logy at
the hospital connected with the Unive r-
sity of Saigo n. N eedless to say, it was a
very exciting , and I mig ht add , rewa rd-
ing experience.
"Currently I am prac ticmg Ob stetri cs
and Gynecology at the above add ress in
W ilminE(ton , and I spend a good bit of
time wi th the interns at the Memorial
Hospital wh ere I am Chair man of th e
House Staff Committee and Di rector of
Education in the Depart ment of Obstet-
rics and Gyneco logy."
54
DR. NICHOLS VORYS, 97 N . Ardmore,
Rd., Columbus, Ohio, announces the
opening of his office for the practice of
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Wes·
ter ville Medical Center, 100 S. State St.,
W esterv ille , Ohio.
1954
DR. JOSEPH LEO ABBOTT, 507 N . Hi gh
Street, West Chester , Pa., was recentl y
elected a Fellow in the Coll ege of Ob-
streticians and Gynecologists. H e is pre-
sently teaching Jeff student s at Miseri-
cord ia H ospital.
DR. JOHN J. BLIZZARD, W all ingford
Arm s Apts., Apt. B-6, Wallingford , Pa .,
represented Jeff erson at the Centennial
Honors Convocation of La Sall e College
on Sunday, October 27, 196 3.
DR. ROB ERT B. CAHAN, 125 Lunado
W ay, San Francisco 27, Calif., writes
that his son, J ames S., had his first birth-
day celebration on August 31, 1963.
D R. MERL E H . KATZMAN, 101 Coppell
Dri ve, Tenafly, N . J., has a teaching ap-
pointment at Columbia Unive rsity Col-
lege of Ph ysicians-Presbyterian H osp i-
tal, N ew York Cit y. Dr. Katzman re-
por ts that his practice is go ing very well,
and that his famil y now numbers two
E(i rls and one son.
D R. FRANCIS A. McKEON, JR., 145 Ir-
ving Road, York , Pa., wr ites, " N ancy
and I sure are looking forward to the
10th reun ion . I' m sure Ru ss ATKINSON
isn' t, because I have a signed affidavi t
da ted 19 54 that he wo uld pay me 50%
of his income if his fami ly wasn't nu-
mer icall y g reater. Enclosed is proof that
he is the loser."
DR. FRANCIS J . N ASH, 75 H inckley Rd.,
Milton , Mass., reports that he passed his
Ob-Gyn Boards in May, 1963. May also
saw his election as Secretary of the Ob-
stetrics-Gyneco logy Sectio n of the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society. H e also serves
as Staff T reasurer at St. Margaret's Hos -
pi tal.
DR. W ARREN W . NICHOLS, Kay D rive,
H addonfield, N . J ., recently spoke before
a joint meeting of the Evening Member-
ship D epar tment of the Contemporary
Clu b of Eng lewood, the Woman's Club
of Tea neck and the W oman's Clu b of
Tenafly. Dr. N ichols spoke on the South
Jersey Medical Research Fou ndatio n of
which he is a Research Associate.
DR. G ERALD TANNENBAUM, 50 E. 78t h
St., N ew York , N . Y ., Assistant Profes-
sor of Psychiat ry at th e N ew York Medi-
cal College was recentl y certified by the
Amer ican Board of Psych iat ry and Neu-
rology.
D R. W ILL IAM A. W EST, Kay D rive
South , H addon field, N. J ., writes, " I
have been certified by the American
Board of Obstetri cs and Gynecology and
have been promo ted to an Associate in
Obstetr ics at the Cooper Hos pital in
Camden, N . J."
D R. J OHN D AVID WOFFORD, 601 E.
Harding St., Greenwood, Miss ., writes,
.. In 1958, I finished a Residency in In -
ternal Medicine at the Uni versity of Mis-
sissippi Medi cal Center in Jackson , Miss.,
and went into private practice , located in
Jackson. In October of 1962 , the call to
the small town finally won over and I
moved to Greenwood, Miss., and have
continued in the priva te prac tice of In -
tern al Medicine. I find it much more re-
ward ing here and certai nly extremely
more g ratifying . I was cer tified by the
American Board of Int ernal Medicine
in 1960. I have four children. two boys
and two gi rls . aged I I , 9. 7. and 4."
1955
D R. CARL W . BOYER. J R.. 07780 7,
T rip ier Army H osp ital . APO 438. San
Francisco. Cal if ., wri tes. " W e' re saying
Aloh a for the last time this year for we
are to return to the mai n land th is sum -
mer. I have been assigned to the Radi a-
tion T herapy Section at W alt er Reed be-
,l:inning in July. Mu ch as we have en-
joyed the islands for the pas t three years ,
we are looking forwa rd to the move."
DR. W ILLIAM T . BRANDf ASS. 626 W.
165th St., New York 32, N. Y ., is pre-
sently in his th ird year of O rth opedic
Sur gery Residency at Co lum bia Presby-
ter ian H ospital. " BART LISSNER, who just
finis hed here in Plast ic Surgery, thoug ht
he was the oldest living Resident from
the Class of '55 until I showed up . An y
new challengers? "
DR. S. PAUL COCC IA, 35 W . Unio n Ave.,
Bound Brook, N . ]., reports that he and
his fami ly spent a de lightfu l Christmas
holi day in Ph oen ix, Ar izona.
D.R. WI LLIAM T. CONDEf ER, 82 Valen -
tin e St., Moosic, Pa., reports that he
marrie d the former Cei l Reardon of W il -
ming ton, Del aware, in March of 1962,
and they are now the pr oud parent s of
twin daug hters-Lisa and Terri. D r.
Condefer is presentl y in his fourth year
of residency in Path ology at Wi lkes-
Barre Ge nera l H ospital , and exp ects to
locate in eithe r Penn sylvani a or D ela-
ware.
DR. H OWARD CRAVETZ, 1000 66 th Ave.,
Ph iladelph ia 26, Pa., ente red a Residency
in An esth esiology last March at Phila-
delphia Genera l Hosp ital , after six and
a hal f years of Ge nera l Practice.
DR. EUGENE A. CURTIN, 2121 J effers on
Ave., Dunmore, Pa., was recently certi -
fied as a dipl omate of the Am er ican
Board of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology.
D R. JOSEPH A. H EANEY, Barcl ay Bu ild -
ing, Sui te 210, Cit y Line and Belm ont
Ave.. Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., recentl y opened
an office for the full tim e practice of
psych iatry at the above address. He is
marr ied and has four chi ldren.
DR. WILLIAM A. MILLHON, 4149 Win-
field Rd.. Co lumbus 21. Ohio. was cer-
tified by the American Board of In te rnal
Medi cine on March 29, 196 3.
D R. ]. W ILLIAM RAIf ORD, 25 ,Curry
H ill R03d, Cobalt Ridge, Levit town, Pa.,
recentl y opened an office for the practice
of Obstet rics and Gynecology at 49 Pine-
wood D rive, Levit tow n.
DR. PAUL M. SELf ON, 1801 Placid St .,
Ph iladelph ia 15, Pa., had a pap er en-
titl ed " T he T reatment of Acute Poison
Ivy D ermatit is Am ong Our M ilitary
Field Personn el" in the September 1963
issue of M ili/al'Y M edicine. T he article
was illu strated by Mort W alker, the
creato r of the comic str ip " Beet le Baily."
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DR. ARLAND A. ADAMS, U. S. Naval
Hospital, N .A.S., Pensacola, Fla., re-
cently resigned his Comm ission in the
N avy and is presently associated w ith
another doctor in the pra ctice of Cardi-
ology and In tern al Medicine at Ind ia-
lan tic, Fla. ( about 20 miles sou th of
Ca pe Kenn edy).
D R. \'V'I LLIAM D . BACON, 2400 Boyer
Ave.. East, Seattle, Wash., completed
two years of active d uty wit h the U . S.
N aval Reserve thi s year as Chief of the
Oph thalmology D epart ment at the U. S.
Nava l H osp ital , Pensacola, Florida . " I
pla n to beg in pra cticing in the Seattle,
W ashingt on , area in the near future and
have fa llen in love wi th the beautif ul
Pacific N orthwest."
D R. CARL H. BAIL EY, 180 1 Oak St.,
Napa, Ca lif ., has been appointed to
serve as Consultant in Otolar yngology
on the N apa State H ospit al medical
staff.
DR. J AMES H . CORW IN, Duval Medi cal
Cente r, 2000 Jefferson St., Jackson vill e,
Fla., reports, " I am a Surg ical Resident
here at Duval Medical Center , in my
third year. I have spent a year at Mont e-
fiore H ospital and Universi ty of Pitt s-
bu rgh and a year at Go rgas H osp ital in
the Cana l Zone. My residency here is ex-
cellent as there is plent y of wo rk and an
excellent teaching pro gram . My family
is fine and I hope to stay here in Flo rida
after I finis h."
DR. PAUL D RUCKER, 12 W oodruff Rd. ,
Metu chen, N . J., writes, " I am very
pleased with the wa y things are goi ng
here in Ed ison . Th e practice is growing .
My partner and I will be moving int o
our own building in several months. Saw
HI LL GERSTEN several months ago. H e is
giv ing anesthesia in the Lakewood area ."
DR. PAUL J . D UGA N, 1443 T iffany
Circle, Rosevill e, Ca lif. , has joined D R.
WIL LIAM ANTHONY. Class of '55 , and
three other Ge neral Practit ioners in
group practice at the Oakr idge Medical
Center in Rosevill e.
DR. PETER B. FISHER, 515 Hermann
Professional Building , H ouston 25,
T exas. was certified by the American
Board of Surge ry in J anua ry 1963, and
opened a practice of Ge nera l Surgery in
J uly 196 3.
DR. PAUL E. FRANK, York Road and
Summit Ave., Hatboro, Pa., was certi-
fied by the Amer ican Board of Ophthal-
mology in Ju ne 1962, and is now prac-
ticing O phthalmology in Hatboro.
DR. W ILTON R. KANE, D uval Medical
Center , 2000 J efferson St., Jacksonvill e,
Fla., is now practicing in Live Oak, Fla.,
a tow n of 4,50 0. H e is board elig ible in
Surgery, but also does Genera l Practice
and Obstet rics. D r. Kane wri tes, "Any
J efferson g rad is welcome to stop by and
take advantage of the hu nti ng thi s area
has to offer."
DR. JOSEPH L. MAGRATH, 19 Ell iott
Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa., has completed his
surgery residency and is off to a goo d
start. H e has been appoi nted Att ending
Surgeon at De laware County Memor ial
Hospital and at H averford State Hospi-
tal. " Board Exams loom on the hori zon
- at least I'l l have the comfort of taking
them in McClell an H all ."
D R. CONSTANTINE L. N ELLAS, 1806 E.
6th Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa., recently
passed his wri tten Int ern al Medicine
Boards. H e is presently a Cli nical Asso-
ciate in Rheumatology at the Cleveland
Clinic.
D R. T HOMAS G . O'BRIEN, H arvard Sur-
g ical Ser vice. Boston Ci ty H ospital, Bos-
ton, Mass., is presentl y Chief Resident
in Ge nera l Su rgery. As of J anuary 1,
196 5, he wi ll be Senior Residen t in
Cardiovascular Su rge ry at the Chi ldren 's
H osp ital Medical Center in Boston. D r':
O 'Brien marrie d the form er Miss Gail
Pierce on May 7, 1960 . T he O 'Briens
have a 2Y2-year-o ld son, Tom, and a five-
week-old daughter, Page.
DR. VINCENT S. O LIVA, 7598 Gra nada
Drive, Buena Park , Calif. , writes, "After
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seven years with the V . S. Navy, I have
entered the civilian pra ctice of Radiology
in a fou r man gro up in D owney, Calif.
Charlott e and I have settled, with ou r
bro od of five, in our new home here in
Buena Park ."
DR. JOSEPH F. SMITH, 250 South 18th
Street, Phi ladelp hia 3, Pa., is currently
in the pr ivate pra ctice of Radiology at
the above add ress in association with
two other doctors .
DR. ROBERT B. W EIMAN, 420 Gl ad -
stone Ave., H addonfield, N . J., took a
Residency in General Surgery at Temple
V. an d in Thora cic Surgery at Baylor V .,
foll owed by his General and Thoracic
Boards in 1962 . H e is presently in prac-
tice in Camden (N. J.) at Cooper H os-
pi ta l and in Phi lade lphia at Penn sylvan ia
H ospital. D r. and M rs. Weiman have
three child ren, two boys and a girl.
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DR. CESARE R. ANTONIACCI, 67 C1in·
ton Ave ., M illburn, N . J., wr ites , " Early
in J anu ary 1964, I opened my own office
for the practice of psychi atry at 19 Pros-
pect St., South Orange, N . J . Since janu-
a ry 1962, I have been associated with a
neuropsychia trist in South O range. M y
wife, Ann, and I now have three chil -
dre n-Chris, 14, Mark 5, and Elle n, 2."
DR. ROBERT C. BASTIAN, JR., Rodriquez
V SA H, Fort Brooke , San Ju an, P. R., is
currently Chi ef of the Med ical Servi ce
there with another 20 months to go.
DR. ALLAN LAZAR, 8310 12th Ave., Silo
ver Spring, Md ., writes th at he has just
separated fr om the Air Force, Medical
Corps, and has no definite pla ns as to
where he will locate as a Pa thologis t.
D R. GERALD LABRIOLA, 173 Meadow St.,
Naugatuck, Conn., has been elected
Cha irman of the Pediat rics Section of the
Waterbury Medical Association. H e has
also been named a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics.
DR. H . WARD S. RICHTER, 46 Columbia
St., Wilmington, Mass ., writes, " H aving
completed one year of Residency at Pratt
D iagn ost ic Cl inic ( Tu fts, New Eng land
Medical Center ), one year on various
medica l subspecia lty services at H ar vard
Hospital and one year of Gas troenter-
ology at Bet h Israel , Boston, I have fin-
ally set up prac tice in Internal Medicine
in partnership with another in terni st:'
D R. MARVIN A. SACKNER, 5467 Ar ling-
ton St ., Philadelphia 31, Pa., has been
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appointed Associate D irector of the Car-
diopulmonary Laboratory, Mt, Sinai Hos-
pital , M iami Beach, Fla. , to begin July
I , 196 4. He will be primarily respon-
sible for the pulmonary physiology and
expects to do a small amount of cardi ac
catheterizations.
DR. JOSEPH A. TOTINO, 2332 Ch estn ut
St., Chester, Pa ., completed his Resi-
den cy in Ophthalmology at Graduate
Hospital in July 1963 , and has opened an
office for the practice of Ophthalm ology
in Chester.
DR. OTTO W. WICKSTROM, JR., Colum-
bu s, Ind. , writes, " I am finishing a tw o
year tour of duty with the Navy, and
plan to open an office for the practice of
O rthoped ic Surgery in Columbu s, Indi-
ana : '
DR. D ONALD P. Y ADUSKY, 1871h D is-
pens ary, APO 28, N. Y. , N . Y., is in
W or ms, Germany , where he and his
fami ly will spend the next year. They
p lan to return to the states in Decem-
ber , 1964, and hope to settle in the East.
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DR. CARL R. BEMILLER, VSN H ospital,
Por tsmouth, Va., wri tes, " I am in my
final year in an Intern al Medicine Resi-
dency, which has been an outstandi ng
experience. My family status has not
changed-s-a wo nderful wife, Patricia,
and two sons , Ricky, 8 years and Timmy,
7 years : '
DR. J EROM E I. COHEN, Rancocas Valley
General H ospital , W illingboro, N . J.,
recentl y opened an office for the practice
of Orthopedic Surgery in Willingboro.
D R. H . G . H OPWOOD, J R., 324 Forest
Kn oll Rd., Kn oll wood, Lake Blu ff, Il l.,
prese nted a paper enti tled " Vinblastine in
H odgk ins D isease in Pregn ancy" at the
November meeting of The Chicago Gyne-
cological Society . H e was also a panel
participant on " T he D iagnosis and Man-
agement of Abnormal Presentations" at
The Annual D istrict VI meeting of The
American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists on November 21, 1963, in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
DR. PHILIP C. H UGHES, 521 Mt, Vern on
Ave., H addon field, N . J., is p resently in
his second year of residency at Wills Eye
Hospital in Philadelphia. As of yet, he
has no definite pla ns fo r the future. D r .
and Mrs. H ughes have four children,
two of each gender.
DR. JOHN KUHNS KREIDER, 2015 O ld
Ph iladelphia Pike, Lancaster, Pa .. has
been elected to the medi cal staff of Lan-
caster General H ospital.
DR. T HOMAS F. MCGARRY, 2730 Clay-
ton St ., Ph ila. 15, Pa., is pre sently with
H ahnemann Medical College and H ospi-
tal as Assistant Di rector of Electrocardi-
ology Section of Cardiovascu lar Disease,
Instructor in Medicine, and Junior At ·
tendin g in Cardiology.
DR. PAULM. ROEDIGER, 1802 W oodl and
Rd., Ab ingt on, Pa ., is D irector of Medi-
cal Edu cati on at Abington Mem or ial
H ospital and reports that he is pleased
with the number of applicants fr om Jef.
ferson this year for inte rns hips .
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DR. KENNETH MAXWELL BLANC, 721
Conshohocken State Rd., Penn Valley,
Pa., was married in June of 1963 to the
former Sarah Lee Weiss. H e is currently
Chief Residen t in General Surgery at
Einstei n Medical Center in Ph iladelphia
and is scheduled to enter the Army in
J uly 196 4.
DR. VINCENT P. BLUE, 2 Glenn Terrace,
H avert own , Pa ., finished his residency in
Int ernal Medicine in J un e 1963. Dr.
Blue has entered private practice in In-
tern al Medicine wi th two other doctors
with offices in Ph iladelphia, Newtown
Square, and Media. He is on the Staffs
of M isericord ia and Riddle H osp itals
and works in the Allergy Clinic at the
G raduate H ospital of the Uni versity of
Penn sylvan ia .
DR. LEONARD F. G REENBERG, 944 E.
Johnson St. , Philadelphi a, Pa ., writes, " I
completed my tour of duty in the Army
in June 1963, and am conti nui ng my
residency in Int ern al Medicine at the
Ph iladelphia Veterans Administration
H osp ital. On October 2, 1963, I became
a father for the first time. My wife,
Grace, gave birth to a 6 lb., 13 oz.
daught er , Ca ro line Marth a. We are all
doing well , and are look ing forward to
the Reun ion in June: '
DR. LAWRENCE GREENWOOD, 1917 S.
Broad St., Phi ladelphia , Pa., entered the
pr ivate practice of Obstetri cs and Gyne-
cology with a partner in J uly 196 3.
DR. MARTIN RUBEL, 260 Congressional
Lane , Rockville, Md., writes, " I am now
finishing two years of research at the
National Institutes of Health in Be-
thesda , Md ., and am looking forward to
beginning private practice of Psychiatry
in Philadelphia in July 1964 ."
DR. WALTER M. SHELLY, 810 Seneca
St ., Bethlehem, Pa. , writes, "We re-
turned from the Congo over two months
ago where we were doing relief medical
work for the past two years. We had a
very valuable and interesting experience,
seeing and doing many new things. At
present I have resum ed my surgical resi-
dency at St. Lukes Hospital in Bethle-
hem. Our family now includes three, the
last one having arrived four months
ago ."
DR. Lo uIS BUSH SWISHER, JR., 34 Glen-
wood Rd., Roslyn Harbor, N. Y ., is a
Staff Anesthesiologist at the U . S. Naval
Hospit al in St. Albans, N. Y . Dr.
Swisher and his wife, the former Lucre-
tia Ventre, have two children, a three-
year-old son, Jeff, and a one-year-old
daughter, Kara .
DR. JOHN J . T AMBASCIA, 1689 Broad St.,
Bloomfield, N . J ., was recently appoint-
ed an Assistant Physician in the Depart-
ment of Medicine at Cooper Hospital.
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DR. RUDOLPH W. BEE, 1310 S. Brd
St., Philadelphia 31, Pa., writes, "At
the present time I'm specializing in Oph-
thalmology at the London Inst itute of
Ophthalmology and Moorfields Eye Hos-
pital , here in England. I 'm planning to
continue my residen cy in the U. S. in
Ju ly. As yet I'm still single ."
DR. ALFRED J . FINN, JR., 106 Litchfield
Rd., T orrington , Conn., was recently
discharged from the Army after serving
two years , and is now in general practice
with two associates.
D R. MILTON LEWIS FRIEDMAN, 5358
Akron St., Philadelphia 49, Pa. , is in
general practice with an associat e, located
in the nort heast section of Phi ladelphia.
DR. JOHN P. GALGON, V . A. Hospital,
University and Woodland Aves., Phila-
delphia , Pa., report s, " I recently return-
ed from an Air Force tour of duty in
Japan and found that country perfectly
'enchanting. I also had the good fortune
of visi ting most of the countries and
cities of Southeast Asia, including Ma-
nila, Saigon, Bangkok, N ew Delhi, and
the Taj Mahal. Am glad to be back in
Philadelphia, though : '
DR. TERRY M. G ERMAN, 628 Park Ave .,
Phila. 44, Pa., was discharged from the
USAF in November and is presently
taking his Residency in Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Einstein Medical Center
in Philadelphia.
DR. MARVIN E. LAUTT, 2200 Harrison
Ave., Eureka, Calif., in bringing his
classmates up to date writes , "I spent my
internship at Memorial Hospital in Wil·
mington, Del ., and stayed on as Emer-
gency Room Physician until November
1961. From there I went to Hoopa,
Calif. , to enter an association with a prac-
tit ioner in town . This proved exciting,
but too politically controversial. Have
been at Humboldt County Hospital as
House Physician since November 1962.
I will probably locate near Eureka, Calif.,
in General Practice. June and I like the
country here, and will probably stay per-
manently. The possibility of a psychiatric
residency in several years is kicking
around in my head. My sister visited for
about two months; she is wandering
around, trying to 'find meaning in life:
Kn ow any single, understanding gentle-
,"men.
DR. DAVID M. LEIVY, 85 Shore View
Drive, Yonkers, N . Y. , writes, "We re-
turned from Kansas all well and one
stronger than when we left. On 21 April
1963 Susan Alison was born, and she is
growing nicely as is Sander. Nancy and
I enj oyed our two year vacation, but
hope to stay in New York until I finish
my Residency, this time: '
DR. WILLIAM H. MAHOOD, 67 Midvale
Lane, W illingsboro, N .]., is presently tak-
ing a year of Clinical Residency in Gastro-
enterology at Graduate Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania.
DR. IRVING MELNICK, 5628 Arlington
St., Ph iladelphia 31, Pa., is a senior
Resident in Urology at the Philadelphia
Gen eral Hospital. In July, 1964, Dr.
Melnick plans to associate with two
other doctors in Danville, Va., in the
practice of Ur ology.
DR. TERRENCE L. O 'ROURKE, A03123·
162 633 2nd U.S.A.F . Disp. (PACAF),
APO 239, San Francisco, Calif., writes,
"I have a Residency in Radiology wait-
ing for me at Geis inger Memori al H os-
pital in D anville, Pa., wh en I get out of
the service. I 'm scheduled to get out in
October of 1964, but am trying to get
ou t early so I can start in July.
''I'm getting a little tired of Ok inawa,
have alread y been here for 20 mont hs.
I have done qu ite a lot of traveling,
have been to Japan qu ite a few times,
also to Hong Kong, Ph ilipp ines, Taiwan,
and Vi etnam. I hope to get to Bang-
kok and possibly Australia. I do en joy
the traveling and sightseeing.
"My family and I have been enjoying
good health here . My little daughter is
coming along nicely. She's now 14
months old and has been wa lking and
talking for qu ite a while: '
DR. H ARVEY W . OSHRIN, 79 W oodland
Ave., Daly City, Cal if. , recently became
associated with DR. CONRAD ZAGORY
(Jeff '49 ) in the general practice of
medi cine at 4804 Mission St., Suit e 204,
San Fran cisco 12, Calif.
DR. HARVEY R. RUTSTEIN, T he Mount
Sinai Hospi tal, 100th Street and Fifth
Ave., N ew York 29, N . Y. , wri tes, "R e-
cent personal news includes arrival of
second son, birth weight 9 lbs., 5 ounces,
on J uly 18, 1963, named Eric Stephen.
Firs t son, Michael David, age 16 months ,
and wife, Sandy, all trying to get used to
D add y's new rout ine of work ing every
other night and then some. Qu ite a con-
trast to the easy Air Force living . I de·
livered a paper at the AMA convention
in Atl ant ic City last June to Section on
Mil itary Medicine. Most significant Iac-
tor was week's vacatio n on the beach at
Uncle Sam's expense."
DR. FRANK K. RYKIEL, 200 Lake Drive,
Bellmawr, N . J. , is now in a medical
residency at the Cooper Hopsital in
Camden, N . J., after serving two years in
the U. S. N avy. The Rykiels have two
children, Constance Lee and D avid
Frank .
DR. H ARVEY D . SILVER, 23 Lakeview
Drive, W est Orange, N . ]., is comp let-
ing his second year wi th the Army, sta-
tioned at Fort Dix, N . J . After compl et-
ing his tou r of duty, he plans to return
to his Residency in Intern al Medicine.
DR. LEONARD VINNICK, 7615 A Thorn
St ., Fort George Meade, Md., wri tes,
" After being draft ed out of my Resi-
dency in San Fran cisco, my wife, twin
daughters (Deborah and Lyn) and my-
self were stationed here at Fort Meade.
I have been fortu nate enoug h to practice
Int ernal Medicine in the new Kimbrough
Army Hospital. After comp leting my tour
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of duty, I plan to finish my Medi cal
Residency at Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital in Boston ,"
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D R. ARTHUR D . BOXER, Norristown
State Hospit al, N orri stown , Pa., writes,
"I am in my second year of Psychiatr ic
Residency at Norristown State Hospital.
My wife, Andr ea, is study ing at Bryn
Mawr College Gr adu ate School, work ing
toward her Master 's Degree in Social
Work. Our son, Louis , now two, is be·
coming more and more gregario us and
expanding his interests."
DR. RICHARD A. DIMEO, Ft . Clayton
D ispensary, Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone,
writes, "As you must know we have
been having a little trouble down here.
Mari e, littl e Richard , Lisa and I were
living in Panama City at the time . We
were evacuated after some 30 hours in
Panama, and while we were not threat-
ened, I felt we were better off out of
there. W e left all our belongings behind,
but were able to retr ieve them undarn-
aged. My family is now safely tucked
away in W estfield, N . J .; they were
evacuated by the Arm y. With only four
month s of active duty remaining, I fig.
ured their move was the best one. I'm
returning to the states in May and will
start a Residency in Radiology at Monte-
fiore Hospit al in the Bronx. I'm very
anxious to be a civi lian again ."
DR. J AM ES E. H ERLOCHER, AO-3124255 ,
Headquart ers Aerospace, Brooks A.F.B.,
San Ant onio , Texas , is heading a space
cabin experiment at the Air Force School
of Aerospace Medi cine . The experiment
will keep four airm en volunteers breath-
ing pure oxygen for 30 days. Dr. Her-
locher, a Captain in the A.F. , is Chief of
the Aerospace Medi cine School's sealed
environment section and in dire ct charge
of the experiment.
DR. JAM ES A. LEHMAN, JR., Lankenau
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., is presently
a second year Resident in General Sur -
gery at Lanken au.
DR. H OWARD A. PLATT, 205 Kent Road,
Wyn cote, Pa., is currently a second year
Resident in Neurosurgery at Epis copal
Hospit al in Phil adelphi a. Next year Dr.
Platt plans to take a year of General
Surgical Residency at the Cleveland
Clinic.
DR. JOHN P. SALVO, 562 Forney Loop,
Ft. Belvoir , Va., is currently an Arm y
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Flight Surgeon for the mil itar y distr ict
of W ashington, stationed at D avison
Army Airfield, Fort Belvoir.
DR. VICTOR R. SCARANO, Mountain
Home AFB, Idaho, 83648, wri tes to D r.
Subin as follows:
" It is always a pleasant occasion at the
Scarano household wh en I receive a let-
ter from you and Jefferson, because of
the remembran ce of a time that had
much to do with the mold ing of my life.
I regret that I have not kept in closer con-
tact with you in the past 2Y2 years since
our gra duation.
"You are absolutely correct in saying
that the support of Jefferson is an obli-
gation of each one of us. This is espe-
cially tru e in the age of our expanding
governmental bureaucracy and creeping
socialization, which is presently seeking
to gain contro l of all education. If the
Alumni would th ink of this at the time
of the Annual Giving Fun d Drive, they
would real ize the dangers of not con-
tr ibut ing. Th e more the Alumni can give,
the less needed from State and Federal
government. As you are aware by now, I
plan to contribute my small share th is
year and I hope every year from now on.
" How much do Je ff's graduates owe
her ? I have come to realize that it is a
very great deal. I hope some day that it
will be my pri vilege to make a contri-
buti on to her in the field of Medi cine .
Even though, at th is time, I plan to mi-
grate to the University of Alabama for
residency training in Surgery, the day
will come when I hope to return to
Jefferson ."
DR. ROBERT B. TESH, Peace Corps , c/ o
Amer ican Consulate, Recife, Pernambuco,
Brazil, is presently serving in the U. S.
Publi c He alth Service as Peace Corps
physician in Recife.
196 2
DR. ROBERT EDWARD FARRELL, Nav al
Air Stat ion , Sanford, Fla. , entered the
Na vy in July 196 3, and was graduated
from the School of Aviation Med icine as
a Flight Surgeon.
DR. N ORMAN A. GOLDSTEIN, 6504 N.
10th St., Phil adelphia 26, Pa., is now in
the U. S. Navy Med ical Corps , serving
aboard the USS Pine Island. He recently
returned from a cru ise to Hong Kong,
Japan, Formosa, and Okinawa, and wi ll
be leaving soon for the Galapagos Is-
lands .
DR. JOHN W ILLIAM MILLER, JR., 317
Gle n Moore Blvd., New Castle , Pa., was
recently appoi nted a Resident in Oto-
laryngology in the Mayo Foundation at
Rochester. Minnesota,
DR. ROB ERT C Nuss, 601 Willow Wa y,
G lenolden, Pa., interned at the Na vy
Hospital in Philadelphia and is presently
on a six month cruise aboard the U.S.S.
Tidewater. Dr. and Mrs . Nuss have two
chi ldren-e-two-year-old Pamela Susan and
and five-month-old Robin Lynn.
DR. H ERBERT PERLMAN, 2302 B, Mata-
dor St., Griffiss A.F.B., Rome, N.Y .,
writes, " I have been assigned to the Ob-
Gyn service here. T his area is near the
snow belt . Last year there were 150
inches of snow up here , so you can un-
derstand why the Obstetrics service is a
busy one. Since leaving Jeff , my wife and
I have added a son, Daniel, to the family.
Present ly I plan to return to Philly to
take a Residency in either Surgery or
Obstetrics, after my tour with the Air
Force is over."
DR. NORMAN R. SCOTT, 145 E. Third
St., Moorestown, N . ]., was recently ap-
pointed an Assistant Physician in the De-
partment of Medici ne at Coope r Hosp ital.
DR. MARIO ]. SEBASTIANELLI, 176 Con-
stitution Ave., Jessup, Pa., has been com-
missioned a Lieutenant in the U. S. Na vy,
stationed at T reasure Island, San Fran-
cisco.
DR. JOSEPH W. SOKOLOWSKI, JR., MC
USN USS Fulton AS-ll , FPO, N.Y.,
N. Y., concluded his internship at the
U. S. Naval Hospit al in Ph iladelphia on
July 1, 196 3. He is presently a Medical
O fficer on the USS Fulton, a submari ne
tender, in New London, Conn. He has
been accepted for Residency in In ternal
Medicine at the U. S. Naval Hospital,
St. Albans, in July 1964.
DR. ALBERT TAWIL, 2127 W . Buffalo
Ave. (off Armenia ), Tampa, Fla., an-
nounces the opening of his office for the
General Practice of medicine. Dr. Tawil
began his practice on December 9, 1963.
1963
DR. MATTHEW N. BOULIS, Walter Reed
Genera l Hospital, W ashington, D . C,
has applied for Residency in Internal
Medici ne with the U. S. Army. He lists
his first choice as Walter Reed Hospital ,
where he is presently interni ng.
Engagements, Weddings and Births
Engagements
1951
DR. DAVID J. REINHARDT, III , 1303 Delaware Ave.,
Suite 102, Wilmington, Del. , wed the former Miss Joan
S. Davis on May 4, 1963 .
1957
DR. ALEX J. KRAWCZUN, 148 Barn t Ave., T renton
10, N. J., will marry D r. Mary A. Rorro. Dr. Rorro is a
graduate of Doug lass College and H ahnemann Medical
College. She is affiliated with the staffs of St. Francis
and Hamilton Hospita ls. Dr. Krawczun is on the staff
of Helene Fuld and Hamilton Hospitals.
1961
DR. JOHN P. KEEFE, 732 Pine St., Ph iladelph ia, Pa.,'
will wed Miss Beatrice J. Manis of Bryn Mawr, Pa. An
April wedding is planned.
1962
DR. PAUL LEE KORNBLlTH, Resident in Ne urosurgery,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass., will wed
Miss Jud ith Betsy Cedarbaum of Camden, New Jersey.
DR. WI LLIS WARDN ER W ILLARD, II I, USS Proteus,
AS-19, FPO, N .Y., N .Y. , will wed Miss Ellen Ruth
Glaspey. Miss Glaspey is a graduate of Jefferson Hospital
Schoo l of N ursin g and is a senior at Elizabethtown
College.
Weddings
1933
DR. THOMAS J. LEICHN ER, 2211 N . Hancock St.,
Phil adelphia 33, Pa., announces the marriage of h is son,
Thomas J. Leichner, Jr. who is in his junior year at
Jefferson, to the fo rmer Miss Dawn Durn ing in August
1963.
1948
DR. CURTIS H. SWARTZ, 3385 Fourth Ave., San
Diego 3, Cali£., was married November 28, 1963, to
the former Miss Ilene Eberhardt, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Denver. Attending the wedding were Bob and
Dotty Stur r.
1955
DR. JOHN A. NAGLE, 9 Randall Ave., Stamford,
Conn., and the fo rmer Miss Mary Catherine Gaffney
were married October 26, 1963, in Stamford. DR. ED-
WARD F. BECKER (Jeff' 55) was best man for Dr. N agle.
Mrs. N agle is a graduate of Our Lady of Good Counse l,
White Plains, N.Y., and holds a master's degree f rom
the graduate school of the Uni versity of Bridgeport.
1959
DR. W ILLIAM D ERAY BONATTI, 1401 Pennsyl vania
Ave., W ilmington, D el., married the form er Miss
Marilyn E. Sull ivan on June 8, 1963. Mrs. Bonatti is a
g raduate of Jefferson Hospit al School of Nursing.
DR. ROBERT V. D AVIS, JR., Lt. (MC) USN, US
N aval Station D ispensary, Newport, R.I., was married
August 3, 1963, to the former Miss Judith M. Chandler.
Mrs. D avis was graduated from Mount Zion Hospital
School of Nursing, San Francisco, and served two years
in the U.S. Navy Nurse Corps. Among those present at
the wedding were NAT CHING and HOWARD LEISTER.
DR. GERALD ALAN PERCH, Duval Manor Apts.
# 514, John son and Greene Streets, Phi ladelph ia 44, Pa.,
and the former Miss Merle Elizabeth Greenfield were
married on December 24, 1963.
1961
DR. KENNETH MARSHALL GIVEN, Department of
Medicine, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia 7, Pa.,
and the former Miss Joyce Ethel Scholl were married
December 7, 1963. DR. GEORGE G. GIVEN (Jeff ' 56)
was best man for his brother. Mrs. Given is an alumna
of the University of Florid a.
1962
DR. ANTHONY MACRI, Misericordia Hospital, 54th
and Cedar Ave., Ph iladelphi a 43, Pa., married the
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form er M iss Jean El izabeth Little on September 21,
1963. M rs. Macri is a graduate of the Jefferson Hos pital
School of Nursing.
DR. JOSEPH W . SOKOLOWSKI, JR., MC USN USS FIII-
1011, AS-II , FPO, N ew York, N .Y., was married on
Jul y 6, 1963 , to the former Miss Maureen T . Semt le of
Morri stown, N .J. H is wife is a B.S. nursing graduate of
St. Joseph 's Coll ege in Emm itsburg, Md .
DR. JOHN W . TOMLINSON, 327 Schoolhouse Lane,
Ph iladelph ia 19, Pa., and the former Carole A. Costello
were marri ed on June 16, 1962 . Mrs . Tomlinson is a
graduate of Jefferson Hospit al School of Nursing .
Births
1947
DR. CHAR LES J. ROGERS, 1434 Keller Ave., Will iams-
port, Pa., and Mrs . Rodgers announce the birth of a son,
John Cha rles, on August 4, 1963 .
DR. GAIL F. L. LI, 1523 Kalakau Ave., Suite 3,
Honolulu, H awaii, and Mrs. Li announce the birth of
their fourth child, a daughter named Kathy.
1952
DR. K URT E. LA UER, 5800 Arl ington Ave., Riverdale,
Bronx 71, N .Y., and Mrs . Lauer announce the birth of
a daughter, Susan Ruth, on September 17, 1963. Susan
is their second daughter.
1953
DR. ROBERT L. FRANK, Cooper River Plaza, Pennsau-
ken, N .J., and his wife, Renee, announce the arrival of
a daughter, Lisa Adele, on December 10, 1963 .
1954
DR. FRANK J. BEASLEY, 2401 Barcelona D rive, Fort
Laud erdale, Fla., and Mrs. Beasley announce the birth
of a son, Steven B., on March 11, 1963 . The Beasleys
have three other child ren, all girls.
DR. CLYDE E. HARRIGER, 636 Scalp Ave., Johnstown,
Pa., and Mrs. H arri ger welcomed the birth of their
second son, David c., on October 18, 1963 . The H ar-
rigers also have a five-year-old son, Kevin, and a seven-
year-old daughter, Kathy.
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1955
DR. ERNEST L. McKENNA, JR., 5 Woodstock Road,
Villanova, Pa., and his wife, Kathleen, announce the
birth of their sixth ch ild on October 3, 1963.
1956
DR. JOSEPH P. BERING, 618 Cornwall Road, Lebanon ,
Pa., and Mrs. Ber ing welcomed the birth of their four th
chi ld, a daughter, on Apr il 3, 1963.
DR. PAUL J. D UGAN, 1443 Tiffany Circle, Roseville,
Calif. , and Mrs. Dugan announced the birth of a son,
Robert D avid , on August 24, 1963. The D ugans also
have a daughter and two other sons.
DR. PAUL E. FRANK, York Road and Summit Ave.,
H atboro, Pa., and Mrs. Frank announce the birt h of
their second chi ld, a daughter, born on December 12,
1963. The Franks also have a one-year-old son.
DR. EDWARD L. MINIER, 212 Grand Ave., Hacketts-
town , N .J., and Mrs. Minier welcomed the bir th of a
son, John W alton , in Ju ne 1962.
DR. ROBERT B. W EIMAN, 420 Gladstone Ave., Had-
donfield , N .J., and Mrs. W eiman announce the birt h of
their third ch ild, a daughter, on September 25, 1963.
DR. NOYES E. YALE, JR., 6 Oak Ave., Tenafly, N .J.,
and Mrs. Yale welcomed the birth of their fourth child ,
a daughter named Caro lyn Starr, on June 25, 1963 .
1957
DR. JOSEPH D . CIONNI, 603 Scriven Road, Golds-
boro , N .C., and Mrs. Cionni announce the birth of a
daughter, Sandra Lee, on October 11, 1963. The Cion ni
family now numbers five child ren, three boys and two
girls.
DR. JOHN P. FERRI, JR., 827 Parml ey Ave., Yeadon,
Pa., and Mrs. Ferri welcomed the birth of their third
child , a son named Arn old A., on Augu st 6, 1963.
DR. SIMON KRAVITZ, 3525 Moreland Road, Willow
Grove, Pa., and Mrs. Kr avitz announce the birth of their
third son, Mich ael, on September 3, 1963.
1958
DR. CHARLES J. KALLlCK, 16 Woodside Ave., West-
port, Conn. , and h is wife, Bena, welcomed the birt h of
their second child, a daughter named Ju dith, on Decem-
ber 3, 1963. The Kall icks also have a son, Davis, who
will celebrate his second birth day in Apr il.
•DR. ROBERT E. GROSS, 1244 Pepper Villa Drive, EI
Cajon , Calif., and his wife, Lois, announce the arrival of
a son, Scott Ramsey, on July 30, 1963.
DR. JEROME L. SANDLER, 3202 Toledo Place, H yatts-
ville, Md., and Mrs. Sandler announce the birth of their
second chi ld, G lenn Lewis, on November 23, 196 3. They
also have a daughter, Lisa Carol , who is 18 months old.
1959
DR. STUART B. BROWN, Chi ldren's H ospital Medical
Center, Boston, Mass., and his wife, Judith , announce
the birth of a son, Benjamin Paul, on June 23, 1963 .
DR. JOHN JOSEPH COUGHLIN, 138 Olympia Ave.,
North Providence, R.I., and Mrs. Coughlin welcomed
the birth of their th ird chi ld, a daughter named Janet,
on June 17, 1962 .
DR. ALBERT YIN TAU KONG, Crippled Chi ldrens
Hospital, Elizabethtown, Pa., and Mrs . Kong announce
the birth of an 8 lb., 3Y2 oz. child, Karim Nalani, on
October 7, 1963. Mrs . Kong is the former Carolyn Cot-
tringer, a .58 graduate of the Jefferson Hospital School
of N ursing.
D R. JOHN J. MIKA, 118 S. White St., Shenando ah,
Pa., and his wife , Ma rlene , welcomed the birt h of their
fourth child, a daughter named Jessica, on November
26, 1963.
1960
DR. ALFRED J. FINN, JR., 106 Litchfield Rd., Torring-
ton , Conn., and Mrs. Finn announce the birth of their
second child, Patrick Will iam, in Jul y 1963.
1961
DR. WI LLIAM J. FARRELL, 2nd Medical Battalion ,
Camp Lej eune, N .C., and Mrs . Farrell announce the
birth of their second child on December 22, 1963.
DR. JOSEPH B. H EISTER, III, 111 Welty Drive, New
Kensington, Pa., and Mrs. Heister anno unce the birth
of a son, Todd Durbin, on July 20, 1963. The Heisters
also have a 3Y2-year-old daughter, Amy Beth.
D R. WILLIAM D . MCCANN, 322 Bedford Circle,
Hancock Field, Syracuse 25, New York , and Mrs.
McCann announce the birth of a daughter, Margaret
Ellen, in July , 1963 . The McCanns also have a four -year-
old daughter and a two-year-old son.
D R. D ONALD K. ROEDER, MC USN F.A .A.W.T.C.,
D amneck, Virginia Beach, Virginia, and Mrs . Roeder
announce the birth of a 7% lb. baby girl, Elizabeth Ann ,
on November 28, 1963.
1962
DR. FRANCIS B. BOLAND, N.W. Corn er of Fairhill
and Chelten Ave., Ph iladelphia 26, Pa., and Mrs. Boland
announce the birth of their third child, a son, on Octo-
ber 7, 1963.
DR. NORMAN A. GOLDSTEIN, 6504 N . 10th St.,
Ph iladelph ia 26, Pa., and his wife , Vickie, announce the
birth of a son , Allan David, on September 16, 1963.
D R. H UGO MORI, Resident in Urology, V.A. Hospital,
39th and Woodland Ave., Phil adelphia 4, Pa., and Mrs.
Mori announce the birth of a daughter, Maria, on
September 14, 1963 .
D R. ALBERT TAWIL, 2127 W . Buffalo Avenu e (off
Armenia) , Tampa, Fla ., and Mrs. Tawil announce the
birth of a daughte r, Lisa Ann, on January 10, 1964.
RECEPTION
for
JEFFERSON ALUMNI, THEIR WIVES, AND GUE STS
during the AAGP Convention
THE TRAYMORE
Atlantic City, N . J.
$5.00 per person
T UESDAY
APRIL 14, 1964
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
T ickets available from Mrs. Mulone in the Alumni Registration Area at the Convention.
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Some Interesting Jefferson Alumni
The f ollowing is th e f Ollrth in a series of portraits of "Some Interesting Jefferson
A lumni" which was first in troduced in th e Allgllst 1963 issue and will cont inue to be
present ed in f orthcoming issues of th e A LU MN I B U LL ETIN . This material was com piled
and written by D r. Edward C. Britt , Class of 1933, and appeared in the 1940 CLINIC.
That same year, it also was published in " T he M edical Searchlight." IP'e are deeply in-
debted to Dr . Britt f or his k een interest in Jefferson's historical heritage and fo r bringing
this material to ora attention. T his month' s portrait is of Dr . Daniel Brainard, Class of
1834.
Daniel Brainard, M. D.
AFT ER securing his M.D . degree from Jefferson in
fi 1834, Daniel Brainard struck out for Chicago, then
little more than an army outpost. Affairs turned badly
fo r him when he first arrived at the future metropolis,
and he was described by the Honorable Dean Caton as
"wearing pretty seedy clothes riding up to his office on
a little Indi an pon y and nearly out of funds . What
would the judge advise him to do? He advised him to
sell h is pony at a near-by Ind ian camp, take a little table
in his (Caton's ) office, and put his shingle by the side
of the door."
Three years of work brought no success but in 1838, a
canal laborer fr actured his femur. He came to Chicago
on foot before union occurred, so increasing the in-
flammation that Brainard decided to operate, finding it
necessary to amputate at the hip joint. The patient was
well for one month and the wound almost healed.
This created a sensation. Baron Larrey, Napoleon's
g reat surgeon , had only three recoveries in hundreds of
cases. Suddenly, a fat al hemorrhage occurred and post-
mortem revealed a large bony neoplasm attached to the
pelvis . Thi s fatal issue in no way detracted from Brain-
ard's work and his progress was upward and rapid.
He spent the years of 1839-1841 in Paris , at that time
the mecca for American medical students, doing post-
graduate work. In 1842, he became Professor of Anat-
omy at St. Louis Un iversity and in 1843 he founded the
Rush Medical College and became its first Professor of
Surgery . He named his college Rush, hoping to secure an
endowment from that family, realizing nothing more,
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however, than a note of thanks.
In 1852, he was made an honorary member of the
Surgical Society of Paris , and in 1854, received a gold
medal from the AMA for his treatise "T reatment of
Ununited Fractures ." In 1886, following a lecture to his
class on cholera he was stricken with it and died in 48
hours .
•CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
April 14, 1964
Jefferson reception for Alumni, wives, and friends during Annual Con -
vention of the American Academy of General Practice
The Traymore, Atlantic City, New Jersey
June 10, 1964
Dean 's Luncheon
McClellan Hall, Jefferson Medical College
Reunion Activities
June 11, 1964
Annual Alumni Banquet
Ballroom, Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
Faculty Wives Club Dinner for Club members and wives of Alumn i
Pennsylvania Room, Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
June 12, 1964
Commencement
Academy of Music, Philadelphia
June 12 - 14, 1964
Jefferson Excursion to World's Fair for Alumni and their families
June 21 - 25, 1964
Hospitality Suite for Alumni, wives, and guests will be maintained at
the Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco, during Annual Meeting of
the American Medical Association
September 14, 1964
Opening Exercises
McClellan Hall, Jefferson Medical College
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" Unis phere presented by USS United Sta te s Steel" .. c 1961New York World's Pair
UNISPHERE 1964- 1965 Ccrpcrerton"
JEFFERSON ALUMNI WORLD FAIR EXCURSION
June 12, 13, 14, 1964
FRIDAY (following Graduation}
Bus transportation from your Philade lphia Hotel
to the Summit Hote l, N.Y.C.
Dinne r and a show a t the latin Q ua rte r.
SATURDAY
Buses to and from Fair every hal f hour.
Admission to Fair and
Greyhound Moto r Tour of Fairg rounds.
SUNDAY
Return transportation to Philadelphia .
Other attractive features descr ibed I in brochure .
Night Club capacity is limited,
so send in your reservation now!
Price: $49.75 per pe rson (o r less if your Night
Club reservation is not used )
T HE ALUMNI ASSOCIAn ON
of
JEFFERSON MEDICAL CO LLEG E
1025 W alnut Street
Philadelph ia 7, Pa.
Date: june, /964
Name of Pt. ---=- _
Compl ete physical exam ina tion and screeni ng laboratory studies
SIG: will appear in the May issue of the BULLET IN
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OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1963 -1964
•
OFFICERS
President: A BRAHAM C ANTAROW, ' 24
President-elect: K ENNETH E. FRY, '31
Vice President: JOHN H. HODGES, '39
Vice President: MARIO A. C ASTALLO , ' 29
Vice President: EDMUND L. HOUSEL, '3 5
Vice President: H ERB ERT A . LUSCOMBE, '40
Treasurer: FREDERICK B . WAGNER, JR. , '4 1
Secretary: JOHN N. LINDQUIST, '43
ALUMNI ADVISORY COUNCIL
DAVID B , ALLMAN , ' 14
H ENRY L. BOCKUS, ' 17
FRANCIS J. BRACELAND, ' 3D
DONALD B . DAVIDSON , ' 52
JOSEPH M, DE LOS REYES, '28
FREDERICK C. D ETROlA, ' 35
DAVID A. JOHNSTON, '28
MARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH, '08
ANTHONY RUPP ERSBERG, JR., '33
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
•
DAVID B. A LLMAN, ' 14
G ONZALO E. A pONTE, '52
JOSEPH J . ARMAO, '53
JOHN B. ATKINSON, '48
W ILLIAM H . BALTZELL, '4 6
EDWARD L. BAUER, ' 14
J . BERNARD BERNSTINE, ' 22
D . GEORGE BLOOM, '2 6
H ENRY L. BOCKUS, ' 17
EUGENE F. BONACCI, ' 56
FRANCIS F. BORZELL, '06
PAUL A. BOWERS, '3 7
JAMES E. BOWMAN, ' 27
ROBERT L. BRECKENRIDGE, ]'44
ELLSWORTH R. BROWNELLER, '48
G ERALD E. CALLERY, '43
RUDOLPH C. CAMISHION, '54
A BRAHAM CANTAROW, ' 24
MARIO A . CASTALLO, '29
J AMES E. C LARK, '52
LOUIS H. C LERF, ' 12
H ERBERT E. COHN, ' 55
SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., S'44
J AMES W. D ALY, '48
JOHN A . D AUGHERTY, ' 28
]. WALLACE D AVIS, '42
ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, ' 29
J OHN]. D ET u ERK, '38
PATRICK J . D EVERS, '36
G ERALD E. DODD, '4 7
JOHN]' D OWLING, '47
ROBERT L. EVANS, '52
D AVID M . FARELL, ' 28
JOHN T. FARRELL, JR., '22
EUGENE S. FELDERMAN, '49
TH EODORE R. FETTER, '26
C. CALVIN Fox, ' 18
KENNETH E. FRY, '31
E LMER H . FUNK, JR., ' 47
JO HN ]. GARTLAND, S'44
JOH N H . GIBBON, JR., ' 27
BASIL GIL ETTO, ' 37
W ARREN P. GOLDBURGH, ' 52
JOHN W . GOLDSCHMIDT, ' 54
LEm GO LUB, ' 30
J OHN R. GRIFFITH, '4 6
REYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, '18
BENJAMIN HASKELL, ' 23
GEORGE ]. HAUPT, '4 8
J OHN H . H ODGES, ' 39
EDMUND L. HOUSEL, '3 5
W ILLIAM T . H UNT, JR. , ' 27
ROBERT G. JOHNSON, '4 9
T HOMAS M . KAIN, J R., '4 3
K ELVIN A . KASPER, ' 26
BALDWIN L. K EYES, '17
H ARRY J . KNOWLES, '42
JOH N A . KOLTES, JR., '47
DAVID J. LAFIA, '47
W ARREN R. LANG, '4 3
ROBERT C. LANING, '48
J AMES H . LEE, JR., '4 5
WILLIAM T . LEMMON, '21
SIDNEY S. LERNER, '47
DANI EL W. LEWIS, ]'44
FIELDING O . LEWIS, '06
MARVIN M . LINDELL, JR., '49
JOHN N . LINDQUIST, '43
JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, ' 13
LEOPOLD S. LOEWENBERG, '56
JOSEPH P . LONG, ' 39
H ERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, '40
VI NCENT T. McDERMOTT, '26
JOHN J . McKEOWN, JR., '47
M ARTIN M . MANDEL, '4 7
W . BOSLEY M ANGES, S'44
GERALD MARKS, '49
JOSEPH MEDOFF, '3 9
LOUIS M ERVES, ' 37
THOMAS B. M ERVINE, '4 0
Roy W . M OHLER, '2 1
JOHN B. M ONTGOMERY, ' 26
THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY, ' 20
JOHN A. M URRAY, ' 31
THOMAS F. NEALON, JR., S'44
G UY M . N ELSON, '2 8
ROBERT B. N YE, '2 7
JOHN]' O 'KEE FE, ' 37
LEONARD W . PARKHURST, ' 36
JOHN R. PATTERSON, ' 54
W . HARVEY PERKINS, '17
LOUIS PIERUCCI, JR ., ' 55
EDWARD PODGORSKI, ' 54
PAUL ]. POINSARD, '4 1
LEON N . PRINCE, '33
F. JOHNSON P UTNEY, ' 34
NO RMAN]. Q UINN, JR., '48
A BRAHAM E. RAKOFF, '3 7
JAMES D , RIPEPI, J R., '50
H UGH ROBERTSON, '25
RICHARD L. ROVIT, '50
H AROLD ROVNER, '49
MARSHALL C. RUMBAUGH, '08
ELI R. SALEEBY, '22
J . W OODROW SAVACOOL, ' 38
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, '20
P . VI CTOR SENCINDIVER, ' 52
CHARLES E. G . SHANNON, '02
HA MMELL P. SHIPPS, '26
MARTIN]. SOKOLOFF, '20
CHARLES G . STEINMETZ, III, '4 8
FRANK J . SWEENEY, JR., '51
JOH N Y . TEMPLETON, III , '4 1
PETER A . THE ODOS, '3 5
WILLIAM ]. T OUIlISH, ' 28
NICHOLAS R. VARANO, ' 36
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, J R., '4 1
ADOLPH A . WALK LING, ' 17
BURTON L. WELLENBACH, ]'44
G EORGE ]. WILLAUER, ' 23
WILLIAM H , WHITELY, III , '4 3
JOH N F. W ILSON, ' 37
C. W ILMER WIRTS, ' 34
STATE AND SERVICE VICE-PRESIDEN TS
Alab ama-THOMAS B. PATTON, '4 1
Al aska-CHEsTER L. SCHNEIDER, '47
A rizon a- BLAIR W . SAYLOR, '40
Arkansas- CHARLES M . W ALLIS, ' 18
Cal ifornia- CLYDE C. G REENE, JR., '4 1
Co lorado-HEMAN R. BULL, ' 35
Co nnec tic ut - MoRRIS M. MANCOLL, '28
D elaware-A. GERALD LESSEY, '4 0
D istr ict of Colurnbia-c-Anot.sn FRIEDMAN, '4 3
Florida-JoHN CHELEDEN, '32
Georgia- ALBERT S. JOHNSON, JR., '41
Hawaii-c-T rto zaa s MI N, '4 2
Idaho-DARRELL C. STODDARD, ' 50
Ill ino is- W ALTER S. WIGGINS, '4 1
In diana- CHARLES F . ABELL, '35
Io wa- FRED H. BEAUMONT, ' 28
Kan sas-Jo HN F. BARR, ' 28
Kentucky-STUART P . H EMPHILL, '3 1
Lou is ian a- FRANK L. BRYANT, '27
Maine-FREDERICK C. E MERY, '42
M aryl and-WYLLYS ROYCE HODGES, ' 31
M as sachusetts-EuGENE W. BEAUCHAMP, ' 23
M ich igan-JOSEPH W. ESCHBACH, '28
M innesota- DAVID A . BOYD, '3 0
M ississippi-No EL C. W OMACK, '4 7
Missouri-RoLLIN H . SMITH, '3 1
M ontana-PHILIP A . SMITH, '43
N ebraska-STANLEY F. N ABITY, '49
Nevad a-CHARLES J . KILDUFF, '4 5
N ew H ampshire-PHILIP M . L. FORSBERG, ' 36
N ew J ersey-FREDERICK C. D ETROIA, '35
N ew M ex ico-RANDOLPH V . SELIGMAN, '4 0
N ew York-FREDERICK C. FREED, ' 13
N orth Carol ina-GEORGE W. PASCHAL, JR. , '31
N orth D akota-NEIL S. WILLIAMS, '49
Ohio-ANTHONY RUPPERSB ERG, JR., '33
Oklahoma-s-jos H . COLEY, ' 34
O regon-HOWARD E. CARRUTH, '10
Pennsylvania-JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, ' 13
Rhode Isl and-HENRI E. GAUTHIER, ' 23
South Carol ina-JosEPH HODGE, ' 52
South Dakota-WAYNE A . G EIB, '3 9
T ennesse e-s-Dxvm B. KARR, ' 30
T exas-TRuMAN N. M ORRIS, '27
Utah-JAMES W . WEBSTER, S'44
V ermont-GEORGE]. RAVIT, '3 1
Virginia-WALTER]. BRENNAN, S'44
W ashington-WARREN S. SHEPHERD, ' 38
W est Virginia-EARL S. PHILLIPS, ' 24
W isconsin-PETER V . H ULICK, ' 36
W yoming- T HEoDORE L. H OLMAN, '4 5
U . S. A ir Force-R. H OWARD LACKAY, '3 8
U . S. Army-HOWARD M . SNYDER, '0 5
U . S. N avy-WILLIAM T . LINEBERRY, '45
U . S. Public H ealth Service-HERMAN C. ROGERS, '32
Veterans Administration-Ro BERT T. FINI'lLAY, '25
Afri ca-ALExANDER J . O RENSTEIN, '0 5
Australi a- FREDERICK C. T URNBULL, '1 2
Bolivia-HERIBERTO M ERCADO, ' 20
Ca na l Zone-I. ROBERT BERGER, ' 36
Ch ina-CHIN W EN Low , '1 8
Cost a Rica-ALBERT OREAMUNO, '29
H aiti-WILMER M . RUTT, ' 60
H onduras-ANGEL A . ULLOA, '26
India-low ELL D. MANN, '57
Jap an-Jo ONO , '28
Leban on -FRANK ]. Z UKOSKI, '42
MexiCO-PASTOR MOLINA·CAsTILLA, ' 18
Netherlands West Indies-Jo HN N . BORBONUS, '31
N icaragua-Bu ENEVENTURA RApPACCIOLI, ' 26
Peru-RODRIGO FRANCO-G UERRA, '2 6
Puerto Rico-ANTONIO N AVAS, '20
Thailand-FYN N OYES M UANGMAN, ' 26

